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GOVRRNM...ENT Oil INDIA. 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

PBOcmBDDrGS OJlIJ.'HlI OOU'lfOIL OJ' IJ.'HB GOVOlfOB GlIlIlIRAL OJ' IlfDIA 
A88B)[BLlID l'OB. THB PlJBPOS. OJi VAKTlfG LA W8 AlI'D B.KGtJLA.IfiOlfS· 
UNo.a TO:. PROVISIONS 01' ~lIB INDIAN OOUBOILS AOTS.ISB1 '0.1908 

:(1& .16 Vio'-- o. 87, &6 15 68 Viot., o. 14, AlfD 8 lid ... VII, 0. ~). 

The Oounoil met at the Colinoil Ohamber, Imperial Seoretariat, Delhi, on 
, Thursday, the 25th March, 1915. 

~. 
PllUlINT: 

. His ExCellency BARON HARDINGB o~· PENSBURw.r,· P.O., G.o.B., G.O.)(.G., G.O.V.o., 
G.M.S.I., G.Y.I.E., I.S.O., Viceroy and Governor General, presiding, 

and 59 Members, of whom 51 were Additional Members. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSW:ERS. 
, ~e Bon"le Ra.ja. . Kushalpal Singh asked:-

'" 1. "Will the Goyernmeut be please~ to say whether they propose to place PlaNIo~Uoa 

.. 

on the table a copy of the proceedings of the two Wheat Conferences and the ::J\~r:r 
IIlWgo Oonfcrenoe recently held at Delhi r ,J =.::. 

, , I 

The Hon'ble Mr. Clark replied :-
e', ,Ie The'Hon'hie Member's attention 1S invited to the' answer whioh I gave 
to Ms siroi1&]' question at the Oouncil meeting of the l~th January last .. Govern-

, 'r: ,,~~,~~ ~~~ that they are unable to .1ay reports of the Wh~t or Indigo Con-
'; ~ -teten~ on the table as the proceedmgs were of a oonfldential nature. In the 
, .c' case- of the former, I may lefer the Bonthle Member to the statement whir.h 

I. mad.e in Council on the 22nd instant, in whioh I explained tho policy whioh 
the Government of India Pl'OllOse to adopt. As regards the Indigo Couferenoo: 
a Oo-mmu"iqfl8 will probably be issued shortly." 

( 591 ) J 
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598 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
[Baja K",AalpalSi'.gA; Mi', Gillnn; Mi', Olari; 

Baja Jai OhtJncl; Sit' Reginald Oraddock.] 
[25TH MAROH, 1916.] 

The Bon'ble Ra.ja Kushalpal Singh asked :-
2. "Will the GoYernl,lsnt ho pleased to state whether it is a faot that lOme 

Railways oharge relatively higher rates of freight for indigenous lugar than for 
imported sllo"Sr ? u • 

The Hon'ble 1Ir. Gillan replied :-
" It is the case thnt Railways are able to quote relatimr lower rates of 

freight for Sllo~ olfa-ing a largr traffio from the ports, which is, as a rule, 
carried for long distances in full 'l11locpon loads, whereas traffio in aupr 
manufaotured in the country is oomparatively small Bnti generalll earned 
for short distances in oonsigmnents of less than wagon loads, aU of which are 
factors tending grea~ly to inol8a98 the cost of carriage. It 

, The Bon'ble Baja Xuaha1pal Singh asked :-

.. 

8IIltsId7 rer 3. "Will the GoT'emment be pleased to state whether the produotion of 
F-~" sugar is being promoted bl various fOf,ma of State subsidies in Formosa P n 

The Hon"le lIIr. Cla.rk replied:-
" The Hon'ble Member's attention is invited to an artiole entitled. ' Formosa 

Sugar Industry' in the 'Indian Trade Journal' of the 18th December, 
1913. It appears that the direct subsidy to tl1e sugar industry in Pormosa 
ceased in 1912, but that Lhe Japanese Qo,-ernment gave considerable assistance 
to the industry in other W811 during that year. A statement' sboving the 
81llDB allotted during 1912 and 1918 is laid on tho table. It will be obaened 
that the total grants were reduoed from £86,300 in the former year to £A8,680 
in the latter. Similar information for the year 191' is not forthcoming." 

The Bon'ble Baja Jai ChaDd asked :-
4. "Will the Goyernment be pleased to state-
(4) What is the total number of civil assistant and military usiatant 

surgeons in India P 
. (b) What is the salary on which such s~ns ooUlmence aenioe. and 
the highest post they reach P 

(c) Are these appointments equalll open to Indiana and to persona of 
Buropean or mixed Ho.ropean and Asiatio deeoent? U • 

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock replied :-
" (a) There are 849 civil assistant surgeons (inoluding 96 ftem~ 

officers) in British India. The sanctioned strength of the cadre of mili~ 
assistant surgeoll8 is 739 and 7::·1 are at fre&ent in actual emplo1. The 
information regarding civil a~'stant stngeom II bast'd on the latest information 
aTailable! but it is believed to be approximatell corree~ though as the cadree 
are provincial, local Governments can modifY them within their 1inanoial 
powers. 

(b) The minimum and nL'U:imnm rates of par drawn by civil _Want 
amgeons aTe not the same in all proyiJ1Cel. The lowest starting pay is Ba. 100 
and they can rise to be eivilsurgeolll on pal the lWUimum of wbloh Tariel 
from Ra. 600 to 700 a month. The minimum par of militar, .istant 
aurgeons is Ba. 100 and they al80 can fill civil surgeoBoies on pay rising to 
Ba. 700 I: month. 

(0) Indiana and penons of European or mixed Buropean and Aaiatio 
d~t are equally eHgible for appointment. as oivil assWant surgeons, but the 

. former are not eligible for appointment EI.S military assiatant eurgeolll whose 
duties when not in oivil emplor are confined to serviC8l to British trooPs.'! 

• YiU Appeaclis, JIll' Gil, 1*1. 
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[25TH MAROR, 1910.] [Pandit ,Bi,ka" Na1'(Jgan Da1' j 8i,' Beginalll 

Oraddook; Sit· Gangadluw OhitMvis.] 

The Hon'ble Pantlit Bishan Narayan Dar askod:-
5. "Do the Govern'll lnt propo~ tl oOnsifier tbA des~r,\bility of reoommend- ParllameDt-

ing to His Haj~y'8 Government Parliamenbry legislation whioh will enable A7.~~ 
them to appoint Vakils ~nd not only Barristers to the omoes of Law Mem.ber ~O:"'" 
of the Bxeonliive Oonnoll of -the Governor General and Ohi"ef' oJ ustioe of an =-
Indian High Oourt respectively·" P tile"::' 

oILa"JIem-
1m' &Dd 
Older 

The Bon'ble Sir Reginald Cradd\)ck replied:- Jut~. 

"The Govemmpnt of India are no~ oonvilloed of the expedienoy of otaking 
action (in the lines suggesOOd." 

BUDGET, 1916-18. 

The lJon'ble Sir G. Chitnavis :-" My Lord, it is an exceptional 
Budget, t1uU; we have to deal with to-day j 1;he shadow of War is on every 
page of it. Tbe Hon'ble 'Finance Minister has given us a full 8ummar, 
of the whole position. In the ~ht of the circnmstances detailed, one 18 
forced to admire the ingenuity and reAOurcefulness ~e has diFlplayed in a 
very trying ~tuation, and the care and sympathy with which he has through-
out sought to mi~"&te the resultant evils On the whole, the financial 
afmIloCP8menia, botho[ the ourrent year and of the ensuing year, will command 
general·Approval. I have already, in the COUl'Se of a 8ep~rate debate, expressed 
my doubts lIB to the polioy of setting funds aside in existi~ oonditions to 
finance new railway lines, but that is a minor matts on which I need not dwell 
further. It is a reassuring fact th&; notwithstanding & heavy deficit, the~ is 
to be n~ fresh taxation and that the finanoial position of Government is strong. 
It will be diftlouU to BUggPJIt more effective me&81lre8 for filling the 
State ®ffar without pressing unduly upon the resonroes of the people. I will 
only suigest that in floating -the proposed Rupee loan, oare should be taken 
not . to Fdepress furth(l.l' the market for the existing three-and-a-half per cents 
and tb~.three per cents. These form tile bulk of the people's holdings, and 
a sud«4m. slump in their saleable value will cause considerable anxiety to all 
holdersi and actualloas to the weak and the needy among them. I ha~e every 
hope,t!tat the .matte! will reo~iv~ due consideration a~ the ~ds of 80 cautious 
and ~pathetlO a Finance 1{JDJster·as the Hon'hie Sn- Wdham Meyer. 

2. ;" III Lord, I beg to 8S8OOiat~ myself with the Hon'ble Sir Reginald 
OraddoQk In the encouraging words he spoke of the work of the police 
when he introduced his Budget heads for discussion. The police in some of 
the.; ~v~~ . are working under great difficulties, 80me even at the risk of 
their1ites, and they deserve encouragement and sympathy for their faithful 
disoharge of duty from all loyal and right-minded people. 

: o.-S. /." My Lord, as a result of our Resolution of September last, the War 
willen~j1, 0& direct expenditure to India of £6l millions, or a little over ten crores 
of rupees,"and the whole amount is required for the oost of our troops sent to 
the FrOnt. This is certainly far more than our first estimate, but we have 
no, ~e&80n to grumble at the excess expenditure. The whole expenditure 
is n~th~ oompared to what even neutral countries have had to incur in 
sli~ngthe$g their armies and navies in view of contingenoies. Had India 
beeu an independent Bmpire; and Dot formed a unit of the British Empire, our- ·ex.~nw.rdinarl expenditure would ha va been enormous at a grave crisis 
"ike 'this. ':: It is a fortunate oircumstance that our connection with the greatest 
.E.mptro·~f the world ensures us safety from foreign aggression and internal peace 
at a ini4imum of cost. ' \yhile, therefore, we have not just ground for complaint 
on· the BOOla of extra burden, ou.r oontribution to the cost of the \Var, inconsider-
able thoUgh it m&y appea.r to be in oom~ali90n with that of the Dominions, 

" will not be found to he a negligible q\lantity~ India. is, aft.er all. 
a, poor country, and the finanoial resouroes of Government are not 
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what One would wish they W01'O. It should also be remembered that, 
besides this publio expenditure, the Jrinces and the people haTe subscribed 
liberally to the various War Reli Funds. Individual citizens have also 
offered their personal services, and some are at the present moment actuall, 
fighting for the Empire. The gallant deeds of o~ Pr!Doea and our oolleagues ~ 
Malik U mar Halat Khan and the Kumar of Tikan have already attraoted 
notice at the highest quarters. It would be ungenerous Dot to acknowledge 
that we India.nn in our own humble way &rfl rendering to the Empire at 
thit; crisis 8S great and 88 loyal a service as is practioable with our limited 
means and limited opportunities. 

4. "lIT Lord, the admirable oonducli of the people during the whole of this 
annou4J perIod should be given due prominence. But for the great restraint 
they have all observed, despite of a serious economio situation, the diffioulties 
of administration would pve increased enorm~, and;t there have 
been" some troubles here and there, they are negbgihle when the large 
extent of the counb-y is considered. It must not be forgottAm that for 
one who me&ns or desires evil, there are tboU8&Jld. who chafe under the 
restriction that prevents them frohl taking part in the War aad dying for their 
.King and the Empire. This is the first great oooasion after ~e Mutiny "hen 
the loyalty of the peop~ has 'been severely tried, and it ,should be a matter of 
genuine satisfactiOtl, not only to this Government but aIao to the Imperial 
Government, that India' of her own free will baa caat har lot with the Empire. 
This is the proudest triumph of British Indian Rule. It likewise forma 
India's indefeasible title to a just estimate of her participat;ion in the War. It 
would be diftioult and invidious to apportion the ofeclli between the two 
great sections of the community. Hindus and lrloaleJDI have both cliaplaJ8d 
admirable good-will; the lrlos1ema under oironmatau08I of peonliaf lIDpGr-
tanoo and stre.cIL 

5. U My Lord, in thui referring to India's attitude, Ido not for a 
moment lose sight of the fact, noticed at lOme length bI the Bon'blA the 
Finance Minister, thai the wit.hdrawala from the Postal Savinge':Bank 
deposits hE. ~-e been ino.Jnveniently large. To all outer aeeming this might 
discredit our professions of lo/alt" but; I am glad the Hon'ble 8ir Wi1J;am 
llt'Jer has taken a juster new of the situation, and the ohoumCanoe, 
according to his explanation, is not inconsistent with our Unflinching 
devotion to Government. The investors are mostly man of humble meana i 
in the first few weeks of the Wal, authentic new. of the inoidenta WII eoarce ; 
the counL J was filled with wild rumoura; the ecoBomio situation 1rU critical. 
Ii is no wonder that under the oironm&tancea lOme of theae depoIitore ROt 
frightened, and wanted to have the cash with them. But now the 
Hon'ble the Finance Jrfinistcr UIllre8 us, the 1irat trouble of the alarm 
is over. and the fOOple would seem to have oome to realise the foil, of with· 
drawing their sannga from the Savings Bank. We Indiana are an Intelligent 
people, and we cannot be slow to recognise that it is far lifer to keep 0lU 
money in (1'~poait V;Wl a powerful GOTernment in these troublO1ll times than 
to hoard i! 1 a our humble dwellings. The heavier the depoalte at ihia oriaia 
the hE:tter ~~ _all cone amad. It it to our interest fA) ~ the 
financial pOSltlOn of Go-vemment by deposita. The fin.ncial etreDgth of 
Gov~ef;t is our national strength. The recent appointmeJd of an 
Auditor-General for India, with plenary powers of IOraRn, into the 
~ernment acoounta and cheek. will bave the effect Of oreaUng in the publio 
mind. greater confidence in the. wise application of GoTernment funda, and. 
consequently, in the financialst&bility of Government. 

6. '! Hy Lord, the question of OTeraea emigration baa au important bearing 
both. ~pon ~ ~omio and the ~litica1 situation even in aormal timee; in 
a entical tim~ like the. p~t. lL has a l8rioUi 81peot. We are alllOrfJ for 
~e .1' ~ta .~. ~ ". allair, but in spite oi that unhapP1 T8Dtare and the 
disgraceful OOl1d~t of the 6inigranta. something may have to be done by Govern-
ment to secure a reASOnable 101ution of tbe problem. and it is far better that 
an attempt at s_ a solution of the (·roblem should be made b1 them as the 
representatives of tho people. However much we ma,. bet at our disabilities 

* 
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in the self-governing Oolonies of the British Bmphd, we, unaided oy Govern-
ment, ca.nnot suoceed in getting them removed. It is a.n exoellent idea of 
·Your Exoellency'a, therefore, that we should support the Government to 
effect a comp~omiae with the ~olonies on a basis of complete recipr.ocity, 
consonant WIth the common Interests and self-respect of both sides. If 
we. suooeed in getting the most-favoured-nation treatment, we should be 
satisfied for the present. Personally, I have great faith in Imperial 
Preference as a lever which can be used to our advantage in the Oolonies 
but all discussions regarding this and kindred "'3Ubjects of Imperial importano~ 
must nec~y he suspended until the war is over. When that happy 
OOnsummatlon comes, an 1m perml Oonference of the Oolonial and Indian 
repreat'ntativ68 should be helpful in evolving a workable soheme of Preferential 
Tariffs which. will bind u.s to the Oolonies with bonds of brotherly love and 
mutual trust and mutual interest. I a!Jl glad to find that the most oonvinced 
of free-tradel'S are beginning to reckon one great outstanding fact, that 
EngIand'tI fiscal problem will have to be settled under pressure, not of 
argument, but of political and industrial forces. Here in India we have 
advance4 sensibly in the development of our economic ideas, and Government 
is to be oo~atul8ted upon the marked change in its policy. Its action in the 
matter of the regulation of the eXports of wheat, testifies to its earnest desire to 
suit its economic polioy to the conditions of the times and the country. 

7. "My Lord, we had a good deal of disoussion this session as regards the 
promotion of India's industries. during the war. In this conneotion I am glad 
to congratulate the Government on the appointment of a gentleman at the 
Board of Trade in Bngland. He was appointed to find outlets of exp<n'1is 
of Indian raw and manufactured artioles hitherto sent to Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, and also to make good the heavy losses in her trade with 
Prance and Be¥um and with neutral countries on f.he Oontinent. The 
complete 8uspell8l0n of the trade of India with the t,vo chief enemy Powers 
outs off at a stroke some £11,000,000 of the balance of trade in ber favour. 
This appointment will be the means of providing a ohannel of enquiry and 
advice for business men in England desiring to utilise Indian produots in 
manufactures hitherto more or less monopolised by Germany and AU8tria~ 
It will also have the effect of recpgnising India's special olaims and needs 
in this war against German trade. 

8. "My Lord, we all look up eagerly to an early and successful termination of 
this great war, the continuance of whioh means not only so much waste of vain .. 
able life of the present generation, but the wiping out of many future genera .. 
tions. Noone entertains the least doubt about the glorious victory of British 
arms, but the sooner it comes the better it is for all parties concerned, nay, for 
th~ ~ivilisati~n and· progress of the world. Wi~h . militarism O1'1lBh~ and. the 
Bntish EmpIre strengthened by the OOmradeshIP In arms of the vanous uruts, a 
justerviewof human rightsa.ndof the purposeo! oivilisationis bound to animate 
the future polioyof the West, aud India has everything to gain hy the wholesomo 
ollange. The stain of the Mutiny is wiped out by the valour, heroism, and devo-
tion of the Indian troops., a.nd Indi'\ sta.nds and willst&nd justly proud of the 
brilliant record. The honour, the future, of India are in the safe-keeping of 
these soldiers who ha.ve the privilege of fighting for their King and the 
Empire. Some of these ha.ve aLGD.dy won the high distinotion of the Viotoria 
Oros:s. It is flattering to us, it is flattering to ou.r patdotism, that In.dis will 
ocoupy a brilliant chapter in the history of this war. Our good name, earned 
in the ftel(l of battle, and our behaviour wi thin the oountry, will be invaluable 
asset in th~~ future adjustments of India's rights both within her bounds and 
in the world abroad. We, therefore, hope that our countrymen will create 
no trouble and conduct themselves at this orisis in a manner whioh will 
redound to the credit of the --:vhole country. 

9. cr My Lord, in this _,onnootiol1 I cannot but allude to the great toll of death 
during t.he yea!'. It is a mattor of deep sorrow that we have to record not only 
the loss of ~nen rioh in fa.me who have' reaohed the allottod span of :roars. l}ut 
also the dea.ths of many young and gallant servants of the Empu0 fallen 
oithar on the field of battle or died subsequently of wounds received in ~ction. 
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I hesitate to publicly express sympathy with their relations, because pe1'80na)· 
grief such as this seems to me a sacred thing, to be treated rather 'W ith mute 
reverence than with words. We cannot, however, but admire and praise thts 
courage and fortitude with whioh these faithful and loyal servants of the Orown 
from the highest to the lowest who have been thus strioken are working. Kay 
the souls of those who are dead. in the semoe of their King and Bmpire rest in 
everlasting pesoe and happiness I 

10. "My Lord, we all regret Your Excellency's approaching de~o 
You have worked under circums~noes of e%c:rtional diffioulty and with a sole 
view to India's interests. You have seem our esteem and confidence, and 
we all hope that you will be allowed to lemain until the war is over, and, when 

you leave, you will carry with you our best wishes for your happiJleaa and 
prosperity." . 

The HOD.~le Baja Jai Chand :_U My Lord, the Financial 
Statement for 1915-16, 60 luminously pte66nted by the Hon'ble Sir William 
Meyt:r, reflects the tireless exertion of the whole Indian continent to . surmount 
and steer clear of the 6OOnotUic and financial distnrbanoea developed by this 

_internationaloon:8.ict, which is second to none in the anna.ls of the "World. 
" It is quite true, as my Hon'ble fri~nd the Finance :Member remarks" that 

India has not been directly affeoted by this gigantio struggle and 80 I think 
other B:rit ish colonies too, like New Zealand, Canada aud Australia and 80 
forth, haY8 not felt the direct. impact of the war, though none of these, 
including India, aud even the non-combatant and neutral oountries like 
the -United states and Ohina, have been ablo to ~pe the bitter etfeota 
resulting therefrom.. However, considering the gravity of the situation; which-
at present prevails all over India, I cannot but w8I'mly oongratulate the 
Finance Member on his splendid presentatiun of facts connected with the 
recent lievelopment of the hi,tory of trade md finance during the laat few 
months, and on his mABf-.etoly review of the measures adopted by Your Bx-
cellencT8 Government to husband the financial resources, to develop trade, to 
uphold exchange, and to }\elp currenoy. . 

. U Bpeaking on the last yea.r'a Budget I had drawn t.he attention of Your 
Excellency's Government -to the baokward' state of the Punjab in 8&Ilitation 
and education, partiou4rly female education, as beh.g antithetical to eteady 
ProgreM and advancement in the same direction in other provinces of India 

"I had also distinotly referred to the deplorable poverty of the martial 
tribes inhabiting the Punjab, and, 81 a :remedial meaBlll"O, had mentioned 
the paramount neoosaity of providillg i.hem with some land in addition to 
their own ancestral holdin~ whioh are quite insufficient to meet their domestio' 
wants throughout the year. .. 

. "The Indian martial tribes, whoae glorious deeds of exemplary valour and 
chivalry, tenacity, a.nd endurance in the battlefield have won the admiration 
of Field M.arshaJ Sir John French and of Allied Armies, have aoquitted them-
selves of the heavy responsibilities in a way worthy of their beat t.raditiona. 
~us,.when they have J.oeadily ~nded to the stern call of duty in a oriaia 
~e th~ present, with unswervmg loyalty and devotion to the British Crown, 
It remalns for the Government to strike a crushing blow at the root of the e-ril 
which leads to their misery and dom~io unEalineea. " ' 

.C' My Lord, it ,: 9 a source of immense gra.t.i1lcation to me to find that Ute 
;: Government, fully realising the need of the hour have adopted the 

. ential an~ beneiioia~ s~p iJ;l the shape of grant of more hma than waa pre-
~U8ly aanction~ for distribu~~n among soldiers whose gallant and djatin-
gn1ahoo. conduct m·the field brmgs them to the forefront. 

, "~t. is a boon f~ owhich. the. whole of the Punjab, province in general, and·' 
the JDlhtary tribes c l1l particUlar, owe to the wide-awake Lieut.enAD.t Govemor 
a deep debt of 'gratitUde. .. 

"Thm:e is one point, 'however, which I wish to elucidate. Some ofHoiala, 
88 an English newspaper remarks, may have taken an' unwholeaome view of 
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the fact that some military grantees, not being actuated by a love of RO'l'i-
oulture, sell their lands to other men, and 8S they ha,7e no aim other than 
money-nlaking, it only ser\'es to hinder and retrograde the steady progl'e8S of 
colonization. But, His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab 
makes the following observation in his review in Lyallpur :--' TLere is no 
cause for regret in this', says His Honour, 'if, .as appears to be the case, 
transfers were made generally by military grantees, whose hearts were not 
in the colony, and they have l>robably given way to men who will make 
better colonists.' 

"Now, whether the military grantee keeps -the land in possession or sells 
it to somo other oapitalist to his own ad va.ntage, makes little difference. 
The fundamental point at issue is that he should not be deprived of gl'ant 
of land .. orbs bare foot of his selling land is no justifioa.tion of his depriva-
tion from the boon. 

" My Lord, there are other points, too, which I would have liked. to bring 
to the notice of Your Exoellency's Government, but being fully alive to the 
gravity of the modern situation, and to the serious compliea.tions and 
anxieties created by the war, which we all wish to see soon ending in the 
victory of British arms, I refrain' from entbing into discussion, and hope 
that I. will have a better opportunity later on, when thing8 assume their 
normal course, to voice the feelings of the Punjab landholder, whom I have 
the honour to represent in this Council!' 

The Hon'ble Lieuteuant-CoIoneI Blakeway :-" My LOl'd, 
I must apologise for occupying the time of tbe Council to-day on the subject 
of sanitary progress in the N orth-West Frontier Province when probably a 
number of other s~bjecta of interest will come .under discussion, but ~he propo-
sals of t~ Hon'ble elected members' representIng the Central ProVInces and 
United Prolinoes, during the first 8tage of the discussion of the Financial State-
ment, for tho curtailment of the Railway llrograrnrne in favour of the develop-
ment of Education and Sanitation have indicated the public interest which these 
two departments oontinue to foous, in spite of the numerous preoccupations of 
the present time. The somewhat dismal refetence, also, by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Dadabhoy on the same occasion to the sanitary condition. of his Provincial 
Head-quarters' cit, might, perchance, create the illusion that equally worthy 
Provincial competItor8 for Government aid in the matter of sanitary improve-
ment do not exist el~wbere. It has occurred to me, therefore, that a few 
wor~8 representing the claims of the N orth-West Frontier Province to obtain 
a share in the unallotted reselve of 7'7 lakhtr for sanitation, to which .reference 
ill made in paragraph 106 of the Memorandum explaining the details of the 
Estimate.s. may promote the cause of my Province, since, if I may say sO 
without levity, it is the early Provincial bird which frequently succeeds 
in the appropriation of tbA Imperial financial worm. Moreover, as the 
spoken word on ooJ8Sion appeals to a wider, audience than the written, 
or at a.ll events the officially written word, the exhibition of their needs may 
help to assure the representa.tives of the urban communities in my Province, 
where oity sanita.tion has of late been rapidly ad~'aucing, that their efforts meet 
with reco~nition and should encourage their progress in the direction of reform. 

" The North..;W est ~'rolltier Province is regarded, I fear, in some uninstructed 
quarters as merely a land of inoursions by tl'ibcsnlen and excursions by 
troops; 88 a. scene of raids and counter-raids, where the midnight forays of 
hillmen alternate with the .i,'oprisals of Government. 'l'here is, however, another 
and B very important side to the shield, a. side oonnected with the well-being 
of the Border peoples who are our subjects, with their education and their 
introduction to a.ll the benefits associated with civilization. Naturally, the 
first and most heavy responsibility of the Administration-or of a.ny GOyel'll-
ment for the matter of that-must be the maintena.nce of law al,d order; but 
the policy of improving the material condition of the people has been steadily 
and of late, thanks to the liberali~ of Your Excellency and the Gov~rrullent of 
India, veri actively pursll~d.. It IS ourious to observe, however, by way of 
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comment on the sense of proportion publicly displayed in certain mattera, that _ 
the completion ot 80 vast and beneficent a project as the Upper Swat River 
Oanal, which will have a far-reaching politioa.l effect and bring prosperity to 
thousands of peasant homes, should apparently arouse leas general interest 
than. for instance, &ll abortive attack by some tr&DBfl"Ontier misoreants on a 
border post. . 

cc But, -My Lord, I will not detain the Oouncil by reeounting even briefty 
what l1as beeu done recently on the North-West Frontier under the heads 
Education, C(\mmunications, Public Works and Medical Relief. HO'f"8l'"er 
interesting . the realization of l00al MIDcmes may be to looal patriots these 
schemes CRnnot be expected to inTite and hold the i~terest of others. Neither 
will I refer in detail to the progress being made in t.own BaDitation. I think. 
however, that the sanitary condition and Kunioipal administration of the 
historical and beautiful city of Peshawar, the first Indian city to be seen by 
those hosts of travellers fl"OJll Oentral Asia, Pen.ia and Afgba:nistan, who 8Dter 
Brit;sh territory by the VarioU8 routes con "erging at this point, can fairly olaim 
something more than lrool concern. Owing to its position in the forefront of _ 
Empire on the 6xtremest border of British India, I Lope that all of 11S conlOioUl 
of an Im~1:~a\ sense must hold the opiuion that itshculd attract the admiration 
of the strangers who resort to it and p"ss through it in 8uch numbers, and 
IDl -t de~ire that ita Municipal arrangements and sanitarl,condition Rhould 
bear worthy testimony to the solicitude of Government. This brings me, My 
Lord, to the inain ground on which I voice the claims of my Province to share 
in the Imperial sanitation reserve of 7·7Iakhs. An extensive oonservancl 
scheme, involving improvements arao to the water supply, is now being worked 
out for our local capital, but cannot be carried into effect by the Municipality 
without help bom provinoial. funds. This help means starving P:jecta 
elsewhere and may cheok the awakening spirit of Muillaipal aa.nitary orm 
in the Provinoe which it is 80 desirable to foster. I trust, therefore, that when 
our appeal to the charity of the Go~ernment of India for a speoial sanitary 
grant, in addition to the recurring ruts whioh we are now enjoying, comes 
to be made, it will be suooeasful in SpIte of the insistent competition of larger 
rivals to which expression haa already been given in this Co~cn." 

The Bon"le lVlr. BaD~ee :-" My Lord, I do not know 
whether the Hon'ble the Fi~nce 1I.fuister re!.t'ls -the lle1f'Bpap~ but ii 
he does" he will have notioed the chorus of approl':'ll WIth which his 
Budget was greeted by the aocreiite~ representatives of publio opinion. W P., 
who are of tlie public, assooiating oanelvea with this popular Wlntiment, 
desire to offer him onr heartfelt congra.tnlations. I think my Hon'ble friends 
will have no difficulty whatever in diacovering the secret of this universal 
feeling. We all expected to be taxed, directly or indirectly. We have »oen 

,sa.ved bom that situation, and we hasten to offer our grateful thanks to our 
deliverer. ~ut, My Lord, gratitude implies a sense of favolln to come. We 
have inaeed. got over our present difIloultiea, but what about the future? It 
is perhaps too early to make a prononncemt:.nt with regaro to that, but judg-
ing from the conduct of the finances of this year, at a critical time, I thiuk 
we have the 8RSOD.nce and the guarantee that no fresh taxes I-"ollid be levied 
unless under the pressure of a paramount neoossity." My Lord, tile Budget 
has bee~ framed on the aaaumption that the war win continue for one year. 
If, fortunately, the _war t~ina.tea before that time, the situation will have 
been eaaed and- our anxieties will have beeu partly dispelled. My JJOrd, tbe" 
Budget ~ a War Bndget~ but the most interesting thing about the Bu~t'iI 
that although it is a War Endget, it doeR not add to the military expenditure : 
on the ~nt~. military expenditure is slightl,. lees tllan that whioh 
had, been b for. The oost of the Indian Bxpeditionery Foroe to 
Europe will come "up,.: for ·~tbe year 1914-16 and 1916-16, to about 7 
milli?~8,Or,~er~ps,. a. ~i~tle less than. 7 mipioDSe My. ;"Lord, wat is au 
unnntigated eVil! }jut there 18 DQ. aloud "lthout Ita silver lining, and this war 
has atfor~ed ~ndlA, ~ opport~nlty of demonstrn.tiag her 101&1 devotion to 
the Emplre In a maDner whIch nat produced a profound" Impression upon 
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the publio mind of England. The enemies of Indian aspirations have 
been convinced and oonvel'ted.'l'he angle of vision with regard to Indian 
affairs has been chan~ed, and, in the words of Sir Ja.mes Meston, a bright day 
is about to dawn in the land, when, as I hope, India will take her place as a 
component part of a great und federated .EmpIre, in the full and free enjoyment 
of the right.s belonging to that status. This hope inspires our people May 
it be realized and may the Empire of His Majesty be broad based upon the 
gratitude, the contentment and the happiness of the people of India. 

"My Lord, no educated Indian can speak upon a Budget statement without 
}'eference to two matters which find a prominent piace in bis mind, namely, sanita-
tion and. eduoation. They are the watchwords I)f the Government of India. 
They are also OUl" watchwordsJ and to them we accord a prominent place in 
our publio ,,·ork. Unfortunately, there has been no Imperial grant in respeot 
of either for this year with the exception of 10 lakhs, which Your Exoellenoy 
was pleased to announce at the Oonvocation of the Oaloutta University, for 
hoatels. My Lord, the building of hostels is a matter of the utmost urgency, 
113ving regard to the interests of disciIJline among our students. I am sorry 
to have to say that the work is not progressing as ra.pidly as it ought to. I know 
something about these hostels. In connection with the hostel for. the Ripon 

. College, in which I am directly interested, and the Metropolitan Institution 
of which I know something, the land ha~ been acquired, the plans are ready, 
but tho buildings have not been yet taken in hand. I hope and trust th.8.t 
with the 10 lakbs of rupees which have been granted the work will be taken 
in hand at once. 

'c As regards sanitation, ,ve have to make the same oomplaint. The admi-
nistrative Jnaohinery moves slowly. It does ,seem t,() me that it needs to be 
vitalised and recast upon more liberal lines. Weare looking forward with 
some hope and expectanoy to the resolution whioh you, Sir (the Hon'hie Sir 
Harcourt Butler), have promised on the question of 10Qnl self-government. 
I can o.nly hope and trust that as you have signalised your administration in 
the Education Department you will a180 leave an ineffaoetthle mark upon the 
system of local self-government by la,ing down the b.road and liberal lines of 
progress whioh should dist~ouish that mstitution. 

" My Lord, my Hon'ble friend, the Finance Minister, said in regard. to 
certain observations made by the Hou'hle Mr. Dadal?hoy that there was no 
desire on the part of Government to go back upon its policy in respect of 
sanitation and education, but that the speed had been somewhat slackened. We 
~n only hope and trust that with the return of normai conditions more money· 
will be spent and greater energy exhibited in the ma.tter of sanitation. 

" My Lord, "itli regard to the provincial cQntraois, the war has deferred the 
settlement of that oontract with my province. May I plead for my province 
and urge that when the termq }l&,·e been fixed, they luay be 80 settled that 
Bengal may be a E\elf-oontained province able to pay its own way without the 
adventitious aid of those imperial doles which my Hou'ble fri~nd, the Finanoe 
Minister, in his oapacity 808 a Member of the Decentralisat.ion Commission, 
oondemned as de IllOrali. :ng ? The provincial sy-Rtem must be worked up to the 
~tage of fiscal autonomy, which is the basis of provincial autcnomy. My Lord, 
that is the olear demand of Indian public opinion, and that demand has found 
a reSI)onsive echo in the great despatch of the 25th August, 19l1, with ·which 
Your Excellency'S honoured name will be imperishably associated in the 
history of India. 

" With regard to the question of the industries, My Lord, the discussions in 
this Counoil and the discussions which ha.ve taken place elsewhere have brought 
out the mct prominently, that India.n opinion dema.nds that theta shculd be a 
definite ohange in the polioy of Government in this matter. Government 
cannot stand whel'e it is i it must ffij>ve on according to the requirements of 
the country and the demands of an advancing publio opinion. What the 
educated oommunity want is that Government should aotively participate in 
the fostering of our industries by finanoing the more suitable ones and render-
ing them such help as they may need. That is the.olear demand of educated 
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publio opinion. The qu~tion will be brought u~ again and again in this 
00 un cil and in the Provincial Legislative Oounoils, and I should like to put 
this question to the Hon'ble Member in oharge of the Department of Oommeroe 
and Industry, 'How long does Government propose to n-aist the rising tide of 
publio opinion becoming more and more ins18tent and importunate with every 
check and every refusal P , 

cc My LordJ there is one matt.er whioh at the present moment weighs heavily 
upon the minds of the educated colnmunity not only of the United Provinoea 
but of all India, I mean the reJection of the proposal for tile creation of au 
Executive Council in tho United Provinces. 

"My Lord, this proposal' ,,"as made by the Government of the United 
Provinces and was supported by the Government of India and by His Lordship 
the Secretary of State for India. It was in entire conformity with the recom-
mendations of the Decentralisation Commission and waa backed by the 
unanimous vote of the non~ffioial Indian Members of the Legislative Oouncil 
of the United Provinces, "who, I presume, are in oloser touoh with the liet.ter 
mind of their oountrymen, and with the sense of the voiceless millions of the 
United Frovinoes, than Lord Ma'lDonnell, who left the oountry about 20 yean 
ago, than Lord Ourzon, who left India. 10 years ago, or than Lord Bydenham 
who was not even within a measurable distance of the United Provinces and 
knows little or nothing a.bout them. 14y Lord, it is not only a question of 
admjnistntive f!Jfioiency, which, in the words of Lord Morley, Inaian rulers 
are sometimes apt to put a little too prominently in the forefront of their 
consideration. 'fhe issues involved are much deeper. His Honor Sir James 
Meston sounded the true note of the situation when he &aid that the object of 
this reform was to introduoe InDiana into Lbe inner counoils of the Government, 
into the Holy of Holies, if I may 8&180 without irreverence. My Lord, it is 
must unfortunate that this propostbon shoold have been rejected at a time 
when Indja is astir with a new and an awakened 18n&e of devotion to the 
Empire. Aheady it is ~ning to be asked-Is this the Jbost.fruit of tlW 
ohange in the angle of vision whiob had been ~mised by a high authority P 
The only redeeming feature about the situation 18 the attitUde of Lord Orewe, 
who is resolved. to pur~ue the II1atter. We wish him all auooesa, and we desire 
to assUI"e His Lordship of the sympathy, the uDstinted sympathy, of the 
millions of my oount;7'men in this matter. My Lord, does the question 
affect the United Provinces only P No: it atfeota the whole of India. 
We share with the United Provinces the dee]> disap'pointment whioh 
they feel. Not only that, the question has raised constitutional iaa1188 of 
grave moment. The Hoose of Lords mal block great reforma in India hI 
raising diffi.cultiacJ 88 they have done in thIS case. My Lord, I hope and trust 
that Lord C'rewe will revive the India Council Bill, which alao W88 rejected 
by the House of Lords. We were not enamoured of the Bill; we thought it 
ought to have been cast upon broader and more progreII8i~ linea. But such 
as it was, it was a distinct improvement on the eriating condition of things, 
for it recog~ although it might be in an attenuated form, the eleo,ive 
princ~ple an~ the ~tr~l1 t.ory rig~t of the people of India to be represented in 
the highest Council of the IndIan Empire. 

" My Lord, there is another matter, somewhat of a coutroversial charaoter, 
'v~h I feel it. my ~uty to mention in this Oonncll, because what I am 
goIng to 8&1 represents the publio opinion of my countrymen. It is lOme-
l!hat unpleasant, but we have sometimes to 8ay unpleaaa.nt things in this Ooun-
cil. My Lord, the -Government of India have paid oo.:rnaation, pay or 
allo~anoo, ~ the members of the Indian Oivil Service of the 8uperior 
Police f!}errice above aoertain grade; and this W88 done at a time when it 
was known 88 a matter of practical certainty that there would be a deficit in the 
current yeaTs Budget, and when there wa.'t a foreout of a deftcit in the 
~ud~ of the oom~ year. My Lord, that !tep, I oannot he. Ip thinking, waa 
11l-8'lriaed. Why,- when everr subject of Hie J4&jeaty-high or low rich or 
poor, prince!>r ~t--W88 auJfering fron~ the pinch and the pressure 'of war, 
two well-paId 86rvlQe8 ahould have been SIngled out for this preferential treat4 
mant, p388eS my comprehension. Yesterday, in reply to a question whicb 
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"was asked here, it was said that the objeot was to compensate the members of _. 
these servioes for the block in promotion. My Lord, there are other branches 
of the Publio Service which suffer from similar inconvenience, froul a siIuilar 
strain. Have they received any relief F My Lord, I have already observed that 
this is a sOluewha.t oontroversial and unpleasant ma.tter; but there is a 
vf3ry strong feeling outside this Oouncil in the country at large, and [ have felt 
it my duty to refer to it here in the hope tha.t tIte question may yet be recon-
sidered. At one time Borne of us thought of giving notioe of a resolution but 
we wanted to avoid anything like a controversy. ' 

U My Lord, in conclusion I desire to associate myself with the observations 
"which have fallen from my Bon'ble friend, Sit- Ga.ngadhar Clrltnavis, in regard 
to Your Excellency. My Lord, we may not always see eye to eye with Your 
Excellency's Government in regard to measures of administration; but, .My 
Lord, your administration has been one of the noblest and wisest in India.n 
history; and, My Lord, if I may be permitted to say so, Your Excellenoy will 
tal<eyour place among the mo::t illustrious of Indian Viceroys-by tIle side of 
:Be n tinok, Canning and Ripon. Therefore, I uLl'eservedly associate myself 
,,'ith the observations which have fallen froll1 my friend: they }'epresent the 
deliberate judgment of public opinion, and of the educated community, over 
this wide,-wide oontinent." -

The Hon'hie Pandit Bishan Na.raya.n Dar :-" My Lord, I 
thoroughlyassocia.te myself with the HOll'ble Member in the well dese.rved 
compliments thev have paid to the Hon'ble Fina.nce Member on his exoellent 
Budget. I cannot say that I am quite satisfied with the provision made for-
eduoation in the ooming year; but considering the present situation I make 
no complaint, 

" My Lord, Education is England's greatest gift to India, and it has not 
yet found & more sincere and more passionate ad'1:ocate and supporter than 
Your Exoellency. The whole country fully appreciates Your Excellenoy'8 
noble efforts in this direotion and is filled with feelings of deepest gratitude 
for what you have already done. The pI'<?moters of the Hindu University 
movement are partioularly deeply indebted to Your Excellency for Your 
Excellency's gracious support in their great undertaking, and it is as an 
humble admirer of Your Exoellency's liberal educational policy that I wish 
t.o submit a. few observa.tions on one or two features of that policy which Seepl 
to have failed to commend themselves to a section of the Indian Publio. I 
know that the Government &innerely desire tha.t edv:a.tion should spread as 
widely as possible and as rapidly as possible. But unfortunately the rate of pro-
gress whioh seems to satisfy them docs not satisfy us. Their aiDlB seem t.o be to 
subjeot the requirement8 of educational expansion tp those of educational effioi-
enoy. Our position is, efficiency bf all means but not at the cost of expansion, 
not at the saorifice of a wider diffusion of knowledge. Mr Lord, Ind~a has been 
under British rule for nearly 160 years and yet what IS the state of our edu-
oation as shown by the latest figures on the subject P Aooording to the last 
quinquenni1J.I report on Indian education 2'7 per cent of the population were at 
sohool in 1911. Now we have S as against 2"7 per cent. So then according to 
the latest figures 97 per cent of the population at this moment a.re condemned 
to pass their lives in utter ignorance. In this respect India. does not compa.re 
fa.voura.bly with any civilised country in the world. The demanu for education 
is growing day by day; but from every Province come com plaints, not by - the 
hundred but by the thousand, that there are more boys. desirous of learning 
tha.n oan be aocommoda.ted in our schools or colleges. Restl'ictive rules have 
been made in every Province because there are not enou~h schools to aooom-
modate our boys. My JJord, in the existing state of India we do not want 
bettor sohool buildings but more schools. A good education imparted in finely 
built sohools is a very desirable thing, but nny education is better than none. 

(f My Lord, thore is a.nother point 'upon whioh I want to say a few words" 
My Lord, wo India.ns find it very difficult to understand why the Imperial 
Eduoational Service bas been almost monopolised by Europeans and why so" 
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many Professorships and even Head-M&stershipB are given to Buroyeans in 
IH-eferenoe to Indians. In my Province, if I am not mistaken, there 18 not one 
Indian in the Imperial Eduoationa18ervioe. 

cc There are qualified Indiana certainly, not inferior in mental and moral 
equipment to many of thoso BngliBh teachers and professors who are sent out 
here every year from England. A larger employment of indigenous talent 
would be good not only on eoonomio grounds, but would in 19,rge measure 
satisfy one of our legitimate 88~Ona. But I place the olaims of Indiana 
to be appointed more largely m the higher ranks of the Bducational Service 
on a. higher ground than that. C One great object of all eduoation is the forma-
tion of aharacter, and the Government has of late rightly laid stress upon the 
realisation of that object.. Another aim whioh the Government has rightly Bet 
before itself is that the development of Indian mind and charaoteJ.· should 
be on Indian national lines. liZ Lord, is it seriously believed that the 
character of the youth of India will be formed on ita nationalliu88 under 
the influence of Bnglish teachers and professors; however able and high 
principled they may be P My Lord, this is a delicate question. But I do Dot 
epeak in a controversial or party apirit when I say that the policy of inoreasing 
tho number and extending the inftuenoe of European teachers and professors. 
}lOssessing little knowledge of Indian life and oonditions, and themselves 
lhing here under the infiuenoee of their own community and isola.ted from 
the daily life of ·the people among wholJl. they have to work, I 8&y that the 
policy of extendin~ their inlluence over the formation of the intellect and 
chara.ct6r of the Indian youth, is ClUvPng disquietude to the intelligent aeotion 
o~ the Indian people; ~d they are watoh~Dg with anxiety a~d even appreben-
Blon the eJJoot of that inftuence upon th8lr bols, whose Inlnd arid obara.oter 
will thus be formed, not on their own national linea. but in aooordanoe with 
the ideals of teaohers drawn from a clliferent race and inspired with the 
spirit of a difterent oivili.aatiOD. It is not a whimaioal apprehension, but a 
real one in my opinio~ about which we may not hear muoh now but whioh 
is growing and will make itaelf heard before long. 

" My Lord, we the people of the United PronD.Oe!l are deeply grateful to 
Your Excellency'S Government and to Sir James Heston for recommending to 
the Secretary of State the oreatio.n of an Executive Oouncil in my Province, and 
to the Seoretfil'y of State for his gracious aooeptanoe of Your Excellenoy'. 
proposal j but that proposal haa-beea rejected by the House of Lords, becauae 
some noble LoI'dE; with Indian ·experience considered it a revolutionary measure, 
~; <i if th~ creation of aD Executive Oounoil meant the founding of a new 
1 I,'; public in the United Provinces. Bombay and 1rladras are each under a' 
Governor-in-Oouncil. Bengal owes that boon to Your Bxcellenoy'. liberal 
and generous statesmanship .. _ The new province of Bihar and Orissa is equalll 

• indebted to Ynur Excellency'or ita Bxecutive Oouncil In whatreapect would 
it be a revolutionary cbange to bestow the same ~ upon an ~lder, richer and 
more populous Province? The noble Lords seemed to find much satisfaction 
and security in an old order of things which is daily growing obsolete. They 

. are welcome :.0 the asylum they have eoughtfor themselves for they have taken 
refuge in the traditions of the most powerful and most exclusive bureauoracy 
in the whole 'World. Nevertheless, the, have, in m1 humble opinion, committed 
a. grave mlst~ke. They havo diaregarded the pubhc opinion of· India and dilr 
regarded. it at rJ> time when it ahould be conciliated. Here was & demand made, 
not by an infinitesimal section of lhe Indian community, as one noble Lord aaid, 

. but by everr.. class of the people !)f the United Provinces, fur whose good opinion 
and good-will Government ca.rea, a demand upon which Hindus and Moham-
medans who are 8upposed to be alwaJ. ready to 8, at each other. throats 'Were 
unanimo'aa, upon which the 8.rist00rata awl the commoners were equally united 
a.~d -wlrich was supported by8ir James He.to~ the popular and liberal-minded 
Lleutenant-Governor . of . the llnited Provinces, by Your Bxcellenoy'. Govern-
ment and by the Secretary of State, a demand 'Which was extremely moderato 
and reasonable in its nature and which DlP&nt nothing morc than that a long-
deferred hope raised. by the liberal po:I of the Government should noW' I)e 
fulfilled, a.nd that a concession which· beeu made th~ yean ago to the new 
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provinoe of Bih.ar and Orissa should be made to an older and more important 
Province, and which had been withheld from it be(,Ruse it.s then Lieutenant-
~ove~nor, ~ir John Hewett, who 'Y8S brought up in diffel'ent traditions did not 
lIke It; thIS dema.nd has been reJeoted by the Lords on the flimsy, shadowy 
pround that the people did not want it, that their religious animositiea forbade 
Its ooncessions and that its oonoessions would revolntionige the administration. 
What wOllld be the effect of ihis action of the Lords in the United Provinoes, 
and inrleed in the whole cou ntry P Your Bxoellency hag rightly observed 
InOl'e than on('e in this Council that the present is not the time for political 
contl'o;ersies and polit.ical asitations. The leaders of tIle various Indian 
oommuniti68 have recognised tnis fact from the very commencement of the 
war, and have urged upon their countrymen the urge'lt and sacred duty of 
forgetting nIl domestio differences and rendering wholti-',eat'ted SIlPPOl't to the 
King·Emperor ancl Oountry in thi!iO hour of fate in the life of civilizecl nln.nkind. 
Their advice ha.s been glaily, enthusiastically followed by the loyal Indian 
people, all politioal controversy is hushed, all domestic dispuu.~ are fOl'gotten; 
and one recent and most striking proof of that is the Defence of India Act, 
the most drastio measure e\rer p88scd by the Government of India.. a nleasllre 
open to grave objections, but which was unrthimously supported by the Indian 
Members of this Oouncil; bec:lo~e with the fulle.qt conft lence in the justice and 

.. benevolent spirit of Your Excellency's rematkable ad mi nistra.tion, we, the 
representatives of the people, cODsidered it a.gainst our loyal duty to Govern .. 

, ment to stir up contl'OVerHY and thereby cause public alarm. This is how the 
Indians have acted in the present political situation; and the Governnlent. 
On their pa.rt have.) we all most gratefully acknowledge, 'put off the consi-
deration of all oontroversial measures in accordanoe with the wide-sprea.d 
desire of the Indian people. Bllt the Lords h'J.ve ohosen this of all moments for 
praotioaUy rejecting our demand, in spite of the just a.nd wise warning of the 
Secretary of State. A.nd the immediate effect of tha.t sad blunder is that it 
has already camed deep disappointment tO',the people of my Province and may 
betore long re-kindle politIcal agitation there, whioh to my mind will be 
nothing short of a oalamity. If this is the attitude of our ex-Viceroys and 
ex-Governors towards us during the war, what. will it be a.fter the war P They 
hav-e been paying us high and extremely flatterin~ compliments upon Our 
loyalty and devotion to the Bdtish Grown; a.nd yet in the sa.me brea.th they tell 
us that we at'e in such a backward a.nd primitive condition that even an Exe~ 
outive Oounoil ,vould be too gOlld for us. ..My Lord, you oan imagine the 
effect of these oontrasted and contradictory statem.ents upon our minds. The 
motto of Rhort-sighted statesmanship has always been: Refuse 8. demand 
,vhen you can grant it with gt'aoe; ~ra.nt it when you cannot refuse it without 
peril. My Lord, my Province is oue of the more ad. van oed provinces of India} 
a Governor-in-Gounoil was promised to it long ago, and henceforlVard~ if I at 
a.ll understand its temper and desire, it ca.nnot rest contented with anything 
less than that. The ooncession of our demand for a. Governor-in-Oounoil will 
be one forward st.ep towards the realisation of the ideal set forth in YOllr 
Excellonoy's memorable Durbar despatoh, na.mely, 'a larger measure of self-
government under whioh India would oonsist of a number of administrations, 
autonomous in all Provinciat'affairs, with the Government of India above them 
all, and possessing power to interfere in cases of misgovernment, but ot'dinarily 
restrioting their f\l.notions to luatters of Imperial concern'. lly Lord, 
it is this polioy of generous trust, ot'dered freedom, and friendly co-operation 
between the rulers a.nd the ruled that has endeared Your Lordship's natne to 
the heart of every India.n. Our olaim for a closer associa.tion with the adminis-
tration of the country J for a- more effective co-operation with our ruler~ in aU 
the departments of Government is in aocordance with the spirit of that policy. 

cc My Lord, the war has, demonstrated India.'g unswerving loya.lty to 
British r~le, which was never doubted by Yo~r Bxoellenoy. We have noticed 
with sincere gra.tiftoation the impression made up·.n British publio opinion 
by, India's services to the King-Emperor and the Empire in these critical 
and fateful times. English statesmen have held out high hopes to us. The 
Under Seoretary of State for India. said the other day _that India was not ~' 
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dependent but a partner of the Empire. Bven the hearts of colonial st.ateamon 
have softened towards us. All this has brouglit the fulfilment of our demands. 
such .as a larger employment of Indians in the Oivil and Military services of 
the country n.nd a satisfaotory solution of the question of the status of Indians 
in British oolonies, much nearer to us than before. 80 long as the war lasts we 
shall not press any ~f our dem&llds j but after the war. when tho mum ph of 
British arms is oomplete and peaoe is restored to the oivilised world, we shall 
ask for a substantial conoession of our demands not as & reward of our 
loyalty-for loyalty aooording toO a high authority must be unoonditional and 
must seek no rewaru-but 88 a right which we shall be justiAed in claiming 
as citizens of a :free Empire. 

" Of oomae, progress must be gradual, concessioDs must b~ made on 
cautious lines. We must not take the 8P.CODd step before taking the first. We 
must remember that in practical' politioa it is not logical argument but the 
logio of\. facts that tells, and we must Cully trust in the high aims of British rule 
in India whioh, with aU ita defects and shortoominga, is yet, 88 J. 8. Mill said. 
the best and purest in intention ever Been among mankind. On the other hand, 
My Lord, I appeal to GovernmeDt and through the Government to the whole 
governing class iu this oountr-y to win our true..regard and aifeotion by trusting 
us and trusting us as equalsubjeota of the King-Bmperor j for the noble word~, 
of Jeremy Bonth"'" ate aatrue now as when thellV81'6 first 'written : C In order 
to gain mankind one must appear to love them and the best war of appearing 
to love them is to love them in reality • ". 

The BOD.~le Raj. Sir· Muhammad Ali Muhammad. 
Xha.n :-" M.y' Lord. with your permission. I beg sincerely W congt:atulate 
the Hon'bIe Finanoa Minister for the able maDner in whioh he baa prepared the 
Budget. The year to which the Budget relafea is eZC:G::nal inasmuch a8 we 
have for the 1irat; time in the ~ of this country to the expenditure on 
the noble cause of the defence of the Empire, of .Lioh India should be proud. 
}ly only fean are that our :finances did not permit of an allotment of a larger 
sum of money towards the Val' than has been budgeted for by our able Finance 
Minister. -

"In normal times I would have pressed the need of the United Provinces 
for a handsome allotment towards 8d.uoation and Sanitation and under other 
important heads, but this, My Lord, I do not think, is the proper time fOl· it. 
However, a change, or rather a reduotion, in the Budget for the United Frovincea 
may be necessary owing to the deplorable action of the House of Lords in 
throwing out the propoaal for &1:1 Bxecutive Counoil for the United Provinces. 
Any saving that may thus aoorue during the year should be employed ou the 
cruoial needs of the Provinces. . 

C'My TJOrd, this decision of the H01l88 of Lords has come to us aa a groat 
shook and has created a great disappointment and uneasiness throughout the 
Provinces. I do not know the 801UOO of information of Lord :MacDonnell Wh9. 
in moving the Resolution in the Houae of Lords against the creation of an 
Bxecutive Council, said that it was only a small .... number of people of m1 
Provinces who wanted it; and the majority were not in favour of it. I cannot 
but emphatically rebut this statement . 

• , My Lord, in aU matter. of adminiatration it is the aapirationa of the 
educated. ~nd ~~ng rna .. ,,!hio~ play the .import:ant part io determining 
the puhhc oplmon. The Legia1ative Oouned of ever1 Province is the reoog-
Dilled and e!footive medium of uoertaining the voice of the people through their 
representaUveL , 

" My Lord, tho majority of non-oJlioial Members in the Counoil of the 
United Provinces 'Who ,.ofed in favour of the B~eouti'Ve Oounoil did not 
warrant the· atamment D1a4e by· Lord MacDonnell. BIlt. it appears that he 
!ik~ ~then who have lelf thii country 1~ ago, ill quite out of touch with what 
IS gomg.on here. . 

"These noblemen of the ~ of Lorda, My lJOrd, would be 'well ad"iaed 
to aupport the Govenllnent of-thia country and to accel)t the advice of tho 
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Ruler on the spot. The decision of the House of Lords is really a severe punish-
ment infticted upon a very great section of deserving, worthy, and loyal-
subjects of His Ma.jesty, and the reason of it, My Lord, is that we were ultra. 
moderate ill asking only for an Executive Oouncil for our Provinces. The import-
ance of our Provinces, My LOl'd, demands the creation of an Exooutive 
Oouncil with a Go~ernor, and I feel absolutely confident that the just G·overn-
ment of Your Lordship will be pleased to oonsider the feasibility of creating 
a Governorship for the United Provinces. 

U "My Lord, without any idea of jealousy or slight to the sister PrJvinces 
placed under Governors in Oouncil, I beg leave to submit that the olf1.ims of· 
the United Provinces ill this resp~t are next to none in India. 

"In conclusion, I beg to add that in my humble opinion it appears abso-
lutely necessary that the ena.o~ment by whioh the Proolamation creating an 
EX60utive Oouncil has to be tabled in both Houses of Parliament should be' 
repealed. It is not the first occasion on whioh the -House of Lords ha! been 
uncharitable ill unduly interfering with matters oonnected with the adminis-
tration of India. 

" My Lord, this is really not the propel' time to enter into any len~hy 
discussion on ma.tters controversial, and every faithful subject of His MaJesty 
would avoid, so far as possible, every kind of agitation at the present jUlloture or 
but, My Lord, the situation has been forced upon us by the House of L01'ds. " 

The Hon~le Mr. Sharp :-" My Lord, in that portion of his speech: 
,vhich dealt with Eduoation, I uncTerstood the Hon'hle Pandit Bishan Narayan 
Dar to make two statements which should not go unnoticed. He said that 
only 8 per cent of the popUlation are at school and drew from this the deduo-
tion that 97 per cent of the people are oondemned t<J jgnorance; and I think 
he added that this state of things was probably worse than in any country in the 
world. I need hardly 8a1 that this deduotion is not correct. I also understood 
him to say that there are no Indians in the Imperial Service of the Education 
Department--" 

The Hon-ble Mr. Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar :_CI In the 
United Provinces." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Sharp :_CC I beg the Hon'ble Member's pardon. 
I thought his remark was general." 

The Hon-ble Mr. Das :-" My Lord, the Hon'ble Finance 
Member has received quite a chorus of congratulations and felicitations-those 
offered to him in the .oolutnus of the newspapers and those he has received here. 
But as the Member in charge of Finance is accustomed to deal with the 
smallest copper, a pie, I desire to offer my pie of oongratulations which may, I 
h('pe, be acceptable to him. 

"I associate myself with most of the remarks which fell from the 
llon'ble Sir Ganga.dhar Ohitnavis,. and I wish to refer to the last paragraph 
of his Breech in which he referred to Your Excellency'S coming departure, He 
referrec to it with a sense of l-egret: no dou.bt, if it does come to pass, it 
will be a causo· of regret. lily ~ord, misfortunes have often o"e:rtaken 
India, and tho most recent mIsfortune was one to which refercn(;e was 
luade by the last few speakers; I mean tho attitude of the House of 
Lords with regard ,to the reoolnmendatiolls for an Executive Oouncil for 
the United "Provinces. Misfortunes haye befallen India., but the worst mis-
fortune would be that which would remove the commander of the vessel at a 
time ,vhen a storlU was blowing, when the waves were dashing agahu~t the 
ship of a-dministratioll t when there Wel'6 small clouds on the h~rizonJ the future 
magnitude of which could not at presont be gauged .. 1'0 re~ove the commander 
of the vessel at a time like this would be perhaps tho worst calamity that has 
befallen India. It is not the qualifications of the captain, or the cOlll.Lla·~der, 
the man at th{' helm that count. He may have any amouut of k uCtwled go. 
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of steering his vessel, but the most important thing in troublous times is the 
oonfidence of the people in his efficient oommnnaersb.ip. If the people have 
not oonfi(lence in him. the poople themselves will contribute to the destruotion 
of the vessel, whereas if the people have oonfidenoe in him, their oonduot, 
their behaviour, their steadiness, will save the vessel in ~riloU8 tilnes. I do 
hope that such a calamity to India will be saved by the KIng, as I am sure India 
will be saTed from such a calamity by God. 

Ce M1 Lord, about this time last year, I asked one or.two questions in this 
Oounoilln Oluer to ascertain the number of Indian Christians in India, and &8 
to wheth81" there were any speo~al provisions with regard to their eduoation. 
Tho answer given to me 'Was that the number of Indian Ohristians is a little 
over Si millions, and in answer to the question whether there was an.., speoial 
provision made for the education of this class. Government said, C It 18 under-
stood. that special pl"Oyision is made in certain places for the education of 
Indian Ohristian boys and girls, but the Government of India have no precise 
information on the point'. There is no provision for this purpose even in 
the present "Budget. This answer ahows that the Government of India have 
left 31lnillions of people in the cold. There is aotualll an apathy, there is a 
want of concern in the education of these people; - and it is no wonder that 
abroad, thousands of miles away from this place, qaeries have been put 88 to 
whether the Indian Ohristians have not rendered themselves useful to Govern-
ment in public services, and useful generally in the private walks of life. If that 
community had a representative here, he would certainly have been ill a posi-
tion, from his seat of authority, to answer those questions, to show how unjusti-
fiable, how underaervi.ng,-if the Government of India means to show apathy 
to this olass,-is snob apathy. But there is no reprORentative of the olass here. 
and oonsequentJ.y, 88 a member of that community, I beg to draw the attention 
of Government to the faot that in 86veral departments. almost in aU depart-
mente of the public aervioo. members of the Indian Ohristian community have 
rendered. distinguished serrioe. If we go to tho MedicalOollege in Oaloutta, 
we shall find that there have been profesaora who have rendered very uselwlI8l'-
vice and added to the popularity of the institution. If we go to the Senate 
Honse in Calcutt&, we wiU find there things to remind us that the 
Indian Ohristian community has not been behind other communities in foster-
ing and helping onward the progress of education, It will Dot be poaaible for 
me to refer to the livaq of these meo, for if I 'Were to do BO. I puppose the time 
limit would terminate my articulate life here long before I c()~ld deeoribe their 
lives. 

"My Lord, 88 regards the lOyalty of the Indian Christiana, that was put to 
a very severe test in the-last century, and yet I find that. notwitbstanding 
the answer given a year ago. there is no provision in the present Budget 
for the education of the boys and girls of the Indian Ohrittian community; 
and yet there cannot be the lea.at doubt that they have need of apeoial edu-
cation; and the reason for this neglect seems to be that they have no repre-
sentative in this Council, 

" My Lord, it is a strange and ourious fact that the Indi.m Ohristian. com-
munity is the only Indian community whose la,,-s of SUCoeuiOD. ma~. 
~amentary!disp08ition8, and di.vorce wtn:e forged on the anvil of this IJeglI-
lative C?UDCll. Law8 of Bucceaston,_ laws of morriage, fOl'm as it were the 
foundatIons of any 800iety 01' community, Hindus and Muhammadans have 
their laws whioh are drawn from the ShafertJI etc. and thoae law. of aues-• • J , 

0088l0n, marnage, and divorce, which apply to Indian Ohriatian. at the pre-
Rent day, were n~ ~le ~ suit the req~irements 0.' that somet,. but though 
they _had been ongtnally framed to Itllt the requtreLllonts of another sooietr 
~.f!er8 extended to this aociety. 80 it waa really like putting ne~ 
wme luto old b~ttle3" The resul~ bas not.. been very . favourab~, but aimpl1 
~W18 ~her6 18!l0 ~epresentattve of tb18 communIty on this Oounoil. the 
IDoonvenleDceW~lch It suffers hal root been brought to the notice of the 

. Gov~ent. ~he wt census abowl that betweeu 1901 and 1911 the oom-
munlty h88 grown Ity 32"6 per cent. It bas bu~n mor~~ than doubled .ineo 
1881 arid it haa been trebled sinu: 1872. . 
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" In referring to this matter, I should like it to be distinctly understood 
t.hat it is not my intention, far from my intention, to _ disturb any of t,he 
existing l'epresclJ.tati vos in this Counoil. The Indian Chl'istinu community 
have been treated with kindness and confidence by the Hindus, Muhammadaus 
and non-official Europeans. Electorate bodies consisting of these luen haY8 
eleoted Indian Ohristians as their representatives in the Legislatiye Councils. 
I would be earning for myself and for the oommunity ingratitude if I were 
to say that there should be a &eat for the Indian Ohristian community at the 
expense of any oth*,r community. But what I do believe, Bir, is that there is 
ample room if the latch of the door is a little slackened, there is anlple 
accommodation for one more seat. I will conclude this part of my appeal with 
the Latin expression crt spes fum fraota. 

"Reference has been made, My Lord, very often in this Oouncil to the 
industrial problem before us and the question was raised in very eloquent 
terms by the HO.ll'ble lIr. Banerjee when he was addressing the Council a 
few minutes ago. The insistence with which tnis Questi')n has been brought 
forward, the earnestness ·with whioh it has been pressed for\f"aro, shows that 
there is a very strong feeling in the country about it. A.t least I should like 
to draw the attention of Go,-ernment to the existence of such a feeling. The 
feeling in the country is that Go,-ernment ought to feel its obligation to help 
the development of industries in this ·oountry. Every Government, of course, 
is under the obligation to develop the industries 'of the country in order to bl"ing 
about and increase the prospel-ity of the country; but in this particular case an 
additional moral obligation has been 8uperadded. rrhere llas been an 
industri&l:awakening in the country during the last few years, and this industrial 
awakening has led to a study of the industries of India in the past. As a study of 
history of the past has led the people to believe that the decadence, decline and 
the present wretched condition of industries in India. are due to a great extent 
to the insalutary influence of British rule. That is the feeling of tbe country 
and henoo arises a moral obligation on the part of Government. That is tl~e 
feeling of the weaver who has taken to the plough, leavinO' his 100m; that 
is the feeling of the artizan whose hand stands paralysed to-day; that is the 
feeling of the ariizan's son who took to English education with a view to 
get employment as a clerk, but failed to secure such employment; and fihat is 
the feeling of an, old man who h~ associated -intimately with artizans during 
the last quarter of a century an(l hns notic&l their st,ruggle for existence. We 
Indians, My Lord, always look upon people in authol'ity with ieelings due to 
a father and naturally expect sympathy fronl them. I know feeling is mere 
sentiment, and a sentim·~Jlt has no value at the Roy.al Exchange in London; 
but a sentiment is an illvuluable asset to the credit of a. foreign Government. 
I do not wish to go into the deta.ils as to how and under what circumstances 
British influence exercised an insalutary -influence over Indian industrie. 
That may laud me on dangerous gl'Ound. Tllat JURY lead me to exhume t.he 
bones of people in authority who exercised their influence and the influence of 
their position and authority to bring about injury to the interests of India. and 
such dead. bones turn living human beings -into dogs. .A t a time like this, 
when we were driven the other day to the necessity of passing an emergency 
measure for the safety of the Empire, I do not propose to enumerate or 
ana.lyse or examine the rea.s01l8. I June very often noticed that the Hon'ble 
Member in charge of Commerce aud Industry iu his replies used the expression 
'Government. cannot cIo this, GO\~Cl'nment cannot do that.' While listenin~ 
to his re~lies sometimes, My LoIU, I felt as if I was listening to the voice and. 
the sentIments of the London Chamber. of Commerce, and I admired his 
speeoh as 8. successful feat of Yentril\)quism. My Lord, such replies in a 
cfebate in this Council. do not produce the balm of Gilead to disappointed 
feelings; they simply tend to intensify the feelings. . 

" My I~ord, I feel that, at no tinlc in the history of England were the 
plinoiples of intcrllatioDal just.ice, the principles of international morality, and 
thoso noble principles which regulate the reparation for wrongs dODe by a 
stronger naEOll to a wenkel', at rIo time "Were thesi~ principles so IJl"Olninently 
Qefore the British nation as tlley are now j in consequence of the ·wrong dono by 
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German, to Belgium. The whole nation's sympathy has been &.1"O\1sOO. The whole 
nation has been roused wi~ ri~hteo1l8 indignation and millions have formed them-
selv8S:-thewhole nation in fact, young and old, rich and poor, hayeforoled them-
selves into one body, one soul,-the whole nation is (as if it were one Ill&n) inspired 
with a. martyr's fiery zeal. On the other hand, we have a Viceroy whose keynote 
of adDljnistra.tion has been symf&thy for the people and oonfidenoe in the people, 
and who has abided by that polley in times of suffering, bereavement and trial. 
I should at this time beg, entreat and beseech the Hon'ble Member in charge 
of the Department of Commerpe and:·.Industry (unfortunately be has gone 
away at this time) -to take ~ote of this: not only to concentrate his attention 
on the economio prinoiples whioh govern commerce in Bngland, but to take 
note of past events in ~·he past oonnection of England with India; to take 
note of the moral obligation whioh arises out of that past connection, and to 
address himself to the problem before him j to take the people into his 
confidence and then to sit dbwn and see if anything cannot be done to help the 
people in this industrial awakening-" 

ms Excellency the President :-" I must ask. the Bon'ble 
Member to conclude." 

The Hon"le ltIr. Das :-" '(beg to conclude." 

'l.'he Hon"le Mr. Dadabhoy :-" My Lord, the Finanoe Minister 
who can do without additi nal taDtton in spite of an estimated deficit of 9l 
million poun<ls sterling in the two years covered by the Fin an oial Statement, 
certainly deserTes the best thanks of the oountry. I do not know which to 
admire most in the Ron'hIe Sir William lleyer,-hia sympathy, his level-head-
OOnesa or his re&OUJ"Oefulneaa in a situation the inherent diftloulty of which has 
been inoreased tenfold by -ita exlaeme uncertainty. The. maintenance of 
exohange for. one thing, W88 enough to strain to the utmost the energy and the 
capacity of a lesser genius. The finanoial trouble of 1907 and ] 908 W88 as 
nothing compared to the preeent crisis, and yet sterling exchange is as firm to-day 
88 eyer, and Oounoll Bflla for fairly heavy amounts have begun to be placed. on 
the market at 18, 46. for Telegraphio Transfers and nud penny lfJR8 for 
D. A. :Hills. The tone of the m~l.et from all reJlO!ia is Tf1!.7 firm. This is a 
complete answer to Mr. Bnever 'fodd's alarming deeoription of the situation 
in the Iftfie,to-r'. Bef1i4tD. H tra~~e had continued as dull 8S in autumn 
last, a further and dan~UA depletion of the Gold Standard Reserve would 
perhaps have become inevItable; but indulgence in hypothetioal oomt~eations 
is needless. The position is decidedly brighter now than it ever been 
d~ the· la.:;t eight months, and it is but just that the Minister who baa 
8 us safe t.hrough the crisis should have our warmest felicitations. 

" My Lord, the finanoial strength of Government, 80 skilful1, maintained 
by the Ron'hie Sir William Meyer, ought to inspire general oonfidence. 
Of the net estimated deficit of 91 million pound8 sterling referred to above 
our special war expenditure ar-(}ounta for 6·7 million pounda sterling. 
The balance is leas tbr.n the amc~'nt of normal annual bonowing for capital 

_ ontIa., on railways. Ample provision haa also been made for railway expendi-
ture in 1915-16. Indeed, praoticnlly the whole of our estimated borrowings 
next year will be DecefWirJ for fttl8Jlcing our rail way. and irrigation worb, th., 
capital outlay on both ~aing taken at £9°1 million pounda ,terling. And thia 
despite of a. heavy f -lling-off in revenue 8JDohronous with extra heav1 unre-
munerative expenditure. The total of our ordinaq debt, 81 the Hon'ble 
:Finance Minister has pointed out to UJ, is negligible. It has gone on diminish-
ing heaTily, until we have reached the extremely low level 0112·8 million 
pounds sterling against a. productive debt of 261'4 million pounda sterling. 
The Rupee Paper . too continues firm. The total unfundeU debt of 20i 
million pounds sterling is not oneroU8. The Government. Iteaenea are ample 
and the estimated closing provincial balances at the end of 1915-16 8~ 
8ufficiently strong. The whole position is thus satisfactory. Thele itt absolute-

. ly l!O C8tU1e {or alum. On the contrary, buaineu islooIdng up and the proe .. 
p60t6 of normal revenue are diatinctl1 encouraging. J 
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" My JJOrd, tho a.nnounoement in the lluduet rela.tin~ to the proposed Rupee 
Loap (~eDlands n. few observatiolls. The HOll'ble Sir \Vllliam 11eyer has madc 
0, sIgmficant reference to the terms and the character of the Joan. Evidenth', 
this. issue will be of a special nature. 1'here is absolutely nothing t~ be sald 
agalnst the reservation by Government of complete liberty of action. All 
announcements of loan are' subject to this necessary condition. What is 
peculiar in the present statement is the allusion to a possible variation in the 
usual terms. We do not know what schemes the Hon'ble Finance Minister has 
in view, and it would be premature to attempt to make any helpful suggestions j 
but my submission is that Goyernment will be pleased to very carefu1l1 oonsider 
the probable effeots of a ohange in the level of interest upon the ex.istmg heavy 
loans. I do not suggest that a change is unneoessary; on the contrary, I am of 
opinion that if in the exceptional condition of the market the three-and-a-half per 
cents do not gain in populn,rity within ashort'time, the proposed loan must carry 
a higher rate of interest to make;it attractive to the In(lian investing public. But 
the pO$ible results of such a. change must receive due oonsideration at the 
hands of Govei'nment before it is made. Should the present market for three-
and-a.-half per cents be further deprassed, .it will have the effect of a. heavy 
imposition which is likely ~o cause not only loss to the holders, but discontent. 
There is also the necessity for caution lest!lon increased rato of interest forces 
Government Paper into an undesirarble competition 'With the PO.t"t Trust and 
Munioipal Debentures. 'l'he position requires delicate handling, and it is 
eminently desira.ble that the conditions of the new loan should be settled by 
Government in consultation with financial experts and uealers. The Hon'ble 
Finance Minister will have a precedent for the suggested course in the proce-
dure adopted by the Oha.ncellor of the British Exchequer not very long ago 
with oonspiouous success. .A secret conference of a few trusted representatives 
should be able to give Government sound advice in this matter of the neW' 
loan. The question of issuing metallio 4 per oen t Bearer Bonds for small 
amounts, redeemable at short llOtice through the Post Office, may also be 
considered by Govemment before determining finally the particulars of the 
proposed loan. These will possibly attract into the field a new and humbler 
class of investors. 

"My Lord, the war has focussed public attention in India on the 
Post Offioe Savings Banks. The institution is popular, And discharges 
very important funotioDs. 'l'he deposits had gone on increasing heavily 
until the war created somewhat like a. panic alnong the common people whioh 
led to sudden withdra.wals. This of ileoessity caused a. great stra.in upon the 
finanoial resources of Government, at 8r time when they were adversely affected 
in variouS other ways to an enormous extent. It has likewise caused a. large loss of 
interest to the mis~ded depositors. It is weloonle news that 'the drain has 
materiMly slackened'. 11efore long we expect a. healthy reaction. But I would 
request Government to oonsider the advisability of increasing the rate of 
interest upon these deposits by, say, half a rupee per cent. We have here to 
dea~ with a poor class of investors to whom.any favours shown in this direction 
will be most weloome. Sometime ago the rate was higher. I do not know 
why it was reduced; in my humble opinion, a slight increase will popularise 
these banks still further, and Government will have always ready to ~~a.ud an 
increasingly largo amount of cash for remunerative employment. The Hon'ble 
Sir William Meyer has done a. great deal to make the deposits a.ttractive. I 
hope be will increase their attractiveness in the way suggested even though it 
involves a small addition to our annual expenditure in interest charge. Rupee 
Loans are floated generally at a. discount; the interest is paid on the face value. 
It would be far more economical to pay the sa.me rate of interest upon a. debt 
'Which is raised at par. 

"Mi~ord, the Hon'ble Fi?a.nce Minister has very ~h0!l~h~ully added ~o 
the }'inanmal Statement a det8.1.1cd account of the proVIncIal )al:lnces. It IS 
helpful, to a deooree. The value of the annual Budget would be still further 
enhanced by ~o ~ddition of a det~iled stateme?t . of the ex.pellditure for Edu-
cation and SanitatlOn, both ImperIal and ProVlDclaJ, reourrlng and non-IeOUl"·· 
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ring. In the Finanoial Secretary's MelUOrt\:~dum details of the Capital Ex-
penditure for Railways and Irl'ipatio.D are shown separately_ • I~ hel~ the p11blic 
to have a clear grasp of t.he sItuatIon. An aool\unt, on SImIlar lines as far 
as possible, I"eo"'llrdiug our Expenditure for ~h~ prolnoti~n of education and aani~
tion would dispelmisoonoeptlons, though It IS not oapItaloutlar., and would gIve 
us a kno\vledge of the details which is the first enabling oondltion for helpful 
critio~m. At present we cannot aeoertain from the memorandum what and 
how many schemes are proposed to be finanoed and wbat and how many are 
held back. This absence of fuller information may. and sometimes does, give 
rise to misapprehension. (' 

., 

" My Lord, the serious situation oreated by the unex~ted depression in 
cotton has been handle<l by Government with commendable promptitude and 
boldness, and it is just to mention that the action has had upon the people 
a great moral effect.. Plices have stiffened somewhat j a still better tone should 
prevail in the trade before the next Hotif is SOWD. The important question, 
however, that confronts us is, whether the cultivation should actually be 
restricted. I would not, upon the materials before me, hazard an opinion one 
way or the other. I only submit, for the consideration of Government, that 

. careful inquiries should immediately be made, ,vith a view to ascertain the 
- quantity of unsold cotton in the market. If in the result it appears that there 

is still a large stock of it, the proposed restriotion upon oultivation should be 
enforced j if, on the other hand, the inquiries show that the stock is small, all 
restrictive action on the part of Government should be abandoned. Oultivation 
cannot be changed all at once ,vithout aome inconvenience and Io. to both the 
cultivator and Government, as in the event of a change a ramion of the 
revenue 88fJe11DDeni on a lower aoale must become Deoeaaary. Any further 
interference with the normal ooune of oul.t.ivation should aooordingly be under-
taken after a 01088 8X&JDination. of the Deeds of the trade. . 

" My Lord, the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer baa referred to the injuri008 
effects upon the internal trade of the lltampede amcmg the Karwaria at large 
business cent.res. It was an imprudent move, inoonaiatent with the ahrewd 
business habits of these people. . It is, however, a reaeauring fact which 
Government otlght to know that individual Manvaria here and there did .tick 
to their business, and prominent among them "-88 the Hon'ble Diwan Babadur 
Sir Kasturchand Daga in the Central Provinces. This prenuer banker in India 
was throughout the crisis alway. ready to finance trade, and did 1inanC8 a 
large volume of it evan at some pe1'8Onal aaeri1lce. 

"My Lord, in dcalingwith the PinanoialStatement on 9th llaroh current. 
the Hon'ble Home Member drew publio attention to the paramount Dec6I-
sity of increasing our expenditure for the Police, and, trul" a more important 
department of civil administration it is di1Boult to flnd. The Police force, 
connected 88 it is "ith the 6yery-day administration, renders perha~ a 
greater ~n-lce tha.n even the military- I have .. hi~h a conception of the 
arduous d ·tl;!8 of the pol~ce 88 the.lfon"ble Sir RegiDa1d Oraddock, but I go 
further even than be 1n my reoommendationa for larger expenditure for the 
department. In my humble opinion, there ia ample 1OOp8 for the profltab1e 
employme:"t of all the funds that the liovernment can spare for this purpoee 
for y~l1J to . como. ~he Indian Police Comm~n found that 'the poliao 
force lS far from efficIent; . . • It 18 generally ~ .. oorru,pf, 
and oppressi va ; and it baa utte;:l failed to aeoure the oonftdenoe and cordial 
co-operation of the people'. arts at improvement baTe heenmade all the. 
y~s at lOme considera.ble exponditure, but they have 80 far touohed 0011 tho 
fnnge Gf the prob16ln. The public verdict to-day is hardly more fa'Vourable. The 
gr~t def~ct iB the Police is 88 diaaasociated from the people as eyer, and does not 
enJoy .thel! confid~oe~ ThIS cannot be all the fault of the peoplo. The Police 
must lDBplre public confidel1oo and attract public c»operation. It baa admit. 
tedly.not done ~hj8; it baa thus failed to disch~e one of ita most im JOrtant 
functIons. . ThIS abaenc? of. coD~deDce and oo-ovemtion between tho Poll: and 
the people 18 not ondemlo Ill: Indta. It was notlc;:d oven in England by tbo 
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Bnglish Police Oommission of 1839; but whereas Lhel'(~ the Police has by its, .. 
8ubsequent excellent conduot become the trusterl friend of the people, the 
Indian Polioe, by following an opposite line of policy, is beoomingisolated more 
and more every day, shunnrd and (liRtrusted by all. The Indian Polioe Oom-
mission made oertain recommendations for improvement on the analogy of the 
~ndial1 Judicial and Revenue Departments. but these did not go far enouglJ. 
In my humble opinion, the Provincial Police Service should be placed on the 
sa.me level 88 the Provincia.l Judicial and the Provincial Executive service, '\litb 
the same scale of emoluDlents and tho same posit.ion, and the qualifications for 
appointment to it should be as high. It is only by the large admission of "men 
,rith the highest educational quali1ications into the service ·that it can be effect-
ively improved. Patchwork reforrtl-willllot do, but a root-and-branoh reform 
is needed. A sprinkling <.f graduates among a largo mass of indifferent material 
cannot effect much. It is a matter worthy of notice that the experiments 80 
far maile in some provinces of appointing a few la'Vyers to the Police Service 88 
Gourt Inspectors appear to have failed. Most of them, especially ill Bengal. have 
left the service after several years. There must he some reason for their action. 
It is not every lawyer who earns a. handsome mcome at the bar ; yet why is it that 
~hese lawyers have preferred to face star\'ation there to continuing in office 
under Government with pay pl'ost>eots? '.rhis is a case fOl" inquiry, and the 
sooner it is undertaken the better for all concerned. Investiga.tion of cases 
also is 8S unsoientifio as possible. Au expert from London should be a.ble to 
suggest a remedy for the existing evils. 'fhe cost incurred in securing the services 
of such an expert will be money w~ll spent. I am confident this matter of 
Police reform will engage the earnest attention of Governmont. 

I, My Lord, we are to-day aftlioted by the thought that beforelwe meet again 
at Delhi, Your Excellen~y will have completed your term of offioe. Your 
Excellency has by your remarkably able and sympathetio guidance, inspired in 
the people such great oonfidence tha.t the prospect of your retirement before· 
the war comes to a suocessful termination is not only distressing to them~" but 
is viewed" by them with deop a,nd unfeigned concern. .Amidst physical 
suffering and bereavements, am.ids~ administrative worries and dangers, Your 
Excellenoy has been as a rock unmoved in your firm faith in the nobility of 
your mission and the high PU1'pose of your enlightened statesmanship. India. 
oan ill 8i.Jare suoh a Ruler now. .As a representative Member of this Council, 
I humbly pray that His Majesty will be graciously pleased to extend Your 
Excellency's term of offioe at least till the war is over". 

The Hon1Jle Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nandi:-" My 
Lol'd, I oongratula.te the Hon'ble the Finanoe Member on the highly satisfactory 
able and olear }'inanoial Statement that he has presented to the OoullciL. During 
the financial year that L'1 about to olose the Government have had to cleal "with an 
emergenoy 88 unprecedented as it was unexIJected. This time last year no one 
in this Donnail had any premonition of the war whioh is now raging and the 
Budget for 1914-15 W88 prepared on a peace basis. Nevertheless, since August 
last and onwa.rd war oonditions with all the. consequent dislocation of trade, 
ftnanoial panio and falling off of revenue have prevailed Rnd yet, as the Hon'hie 
the Finance Member has proved to conviction, the finanoial position of the 
Government of India was never stronger thCl.n it is t.o.da.y. True, the estimated 
surplus of £It million for 1914-15 has been cOllverted into a deficit of £4 
milliC'o, while Un~l" Unfuu(led Debt there has been a. drain of nearly £7 million. 
]Jut this does not by any means disolose an alarming position of affairs in view 
of t.he heavy strain caused by the war. '. 

"The revised estimates for 1914-15 show decline of I'evenue under many 
heads, the largest being under State R.ailways. An unfoundetl sense of insecu-
rity led to large withdrawals from Post Office Su,vings Banks. The trade with 
enemy countries entirely ceased, whilo tt'ade in other directions languished. 
The position became as grave 8S can be oonceived aocl we aro still in the fun 
tide of the crisis. :But the credit uf the Governlnent l'eillains unshaken and We 
financia.l 'position is as sound a8 ever. To other diffioulties that the GOvern-
ment have had to face has been added the alarming rise in 1) rices whioh has 
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led to the restrict.ion of the exPOlt of wheat. It is gratifyin~ ~ no~ tho.tIPri= 
arc DOW easier and the prospects of tllO next 0:ops mOB c eenng. n d 
budget estimates for 1915-16 no additional taxatloll hM been announced an 
this is a fact upon ,vhioh the Go"8rnment must be oon~tul&ted. 

cc The Ron'ble the i?inaneo Member ~rop~ ~ GI~ ~::d~ 1: 
later on in I udia or to increase the borrowmg m e 0 ti tb h 
He has rightly p~cd on the assumption that tho war may con nue roug-
out the next year. The reduction of the Raih\'tly l)~gram~e from B!2 ~ £8 
nl.illion is a wise step and the cw.'tailment of expendIture In other dueotiona 
is inevitable. It is pa.rtioulariy gratifying to me that, as announoec1 ~y Your 
Excellenoy a few days BoO'O at Oaloutta, 10 lakhs of rupees haye been gl,!en to 
the Calcutta University for hostels. The sanitary condition of Bengalls very 
bad, some additional allotment under this head would have been a great boon 
in :Hengal. 

C( My Lord, the terrible· drain in men and money demanded by the war 
BhOWB as r.f, no SigDB of aOOteDlont, but we are oonvinced that tho -WOl'8t is over 
and the tide "Will soon taKe a decisive 'turn; When. at, length "pet\OO is reswred, 
the "Britisb. "Rmpne, ot wmob. luab is so importa.n.t a. paTt, win entel upon. e. 
fresh period of financial and ma.uma 1 prosperity" . . ' 

T.he JloJl'ble Mr. .Marshall Reid :_'C My Lord, on a previous 
oocasion I referred to this Budget 88 being essentially a business-like one, and 
it. certainly ca;nnot be described in the language of high fina.ncial a.uthorities 
as' oVer-c&utious.' It forms a pleasing contrast to a b~et of not very many rears ago when, to meet a not unusual temporary atmin, taxation. some of 
It of a rat.hm- parochial and petty character, ",vas re.CJorted to: unfortunately 
thia tempol'BrJ taxation, like ita grea.t predeceashr the illoome-tax, has atilt 
oontin1l8d with na. To meet the unU81l&l situation unusual borrowings 
have been n~. and we haTe again in this oonnection to reoogniae the 
acumen of the Hon'ble the Finance lfiniater; low discount rates in London 
evidenced the large 8UID8 of money which were awaiting in-vestment and the 
Government h8ive very properly reaorted to that. markel Where can English 
money find more secure investment than in a proeperoua and loyal India 
,rlth enormous securities in its railways. and-in spite of wha~ some of my 
ctlll~ues ha'Ve been saying--v~ pro1itab\e l"&llwaya indeed? l\ailwaJ con-
Btructio~ for whicb some of DB nave p~ incidentally provides gilt-edsred 
securities whioh on occasionalike this stand us in very good stead. fire 
have cheerfully accepted eight millions as our railway allotment for the 
coming year, but we hope that the defioit will in future be made up to ua, 
and that a ·high~ standard. something like 15 or 16 millioD8, will be adopted 
for the future. 

" I desire to otTer one little criticism on the budget: the po8Iibility of 
a 41 crore rupee loan has not been well received in the market, and a good 
market is of pa.ramount importance to Government: I aaaume that the 
operation is not seriously ooutemplated, and DO doubt th6 lIinanoo .Minister 
has other alternatives up his sleeve: I would Sogge5t that he should put 
those othe-r alterna.tives in the forefront and put the 4i- orore loan in the 
background. 

:' I regret, lrly Lord, it baa been nece&sary to retard tho progress of New Delh:i. Bome Hon'ble Members and their constituents ll141 have reaaonabl1 
cdlS~de~ that the scheme baa ita defects as every 80beme in this 'World baS: 
but It 18 & settled fact,·sealed by the command of the King-Bmperor an(l 
8Uppor~ by the very strong !d'gumellt of decentralisation. J hope that 
the Dellii to be--ca.ll it ceremomal or what you will-will not .. take long to 
quicken into a. Ihing city. 

'~. The developrnent of indigenous industries has taken a very prominent 
pla~e In the budge.t d.ebate. I regret that no practical conclusion haa boon" 
arn-red at, but It IS no wonder, for it is indeed a very complex problem. 

. Hon'hIe :Members have generally been agreed that the disease of back\ft.U"dnca 
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exists, and they have almost all suggested the SElme remedy, Government 
finanoial aid, but I bave not heard any seriouR a.ttempt to diagnose the disease. 
My own personal experienoe ill industrial matters is somewhat limited, but I 
would offer my suggestions for what they are worth: the first essential in 
industrial suocess is industry and enorgy : are the people of India. industrious 
and enterprising in the Western sense of the word? I fear the a.nswer must 
be, , No'. ,I have not myself during my ex periencc seen any great industrial 
en thusiasm : I know of olasses of workel's whose hours and whose days of work 
are re~ulated by the price of food-grains, and whose ambition is limited by the 
immediate nee(18 of the mouths they have ~ feed. Then there is the rather 
better educated class whose western oounterpart compines brains and hands in 
harmony to raise the standard of industrial development: that better educated 

° class which WA have in India and which we should expect to do this work, 
have not yet fully appreciated the dignity "of manual labour: under such 
oonditiolls J.lrogress and effioiency in industry must. remain imperfeot. There 
W88 a strikIng illustration at the outbreak of the war as to the extent to which 
Indian inclustry has l>rogressed: merchants sought to replace Germ.s.n waT88 
iu the Fa.r East and other lna:rkets by Indian manmac.tu1!eIl. M.y O"Wl\. 

experience snd that of maDY oth.ers was that we were met Ifith the reply tha,t 
Indian manufaotures were unreliable, irregular and oould not be guaraf!,teed. 
The remedy lllust be slow, and it is difficult to know where to begin; but muoh 
will be gained if the disease and. the trouble can be truly dio.gn.osed. The 
perspective of the question has been sumewhat upset by the 8BSum'Ption' that 
German industry and enterprise were to be destroyed, and were to be replaoed 
by indigenous industries which would grow up in a night. But Hon'ble 
Members should be under no delusion in this matter. It has taken years of 
patient toil to develop the spirit of industrialism in Germany and it cannot 
be destroyed, lor it is the very life-blood of the country, 

" Those who know the facta will confirm what I have said and will not 
desire for the ~ of the world to see German industries and enterprise 
destroyed. !nelia, in her o\vn interests, certa.inly cannot wish to see German 
industries destroyed, for when the end of the war COmes we shall look to 
regain one of the largest and most important markets for the produce of this 
countr1' ° The fate of the British dye scheme shows that Engla.nd fully 
rooOgIllS6S the essential features in the position: the original scheme provided 
for £11- millions of Government money and £3 millions were to be subscribed 
by those who were interested in the ma.nufacture. A fortnight ago we learned 
by telegram that the soheme had been altered to £11 millions Government 
money and £.f millions public money : we learned. yesterday that the scheme 
ha.d bec-:J. dropped entirely because hard-headed Englishmen and hard-headed 
Scotchmen had made up their minds that to compete in the market against a 
foreign article for which they are not well placed is mere waste of money. 
Now, what can Government usefully do in the way of developing industries in... 
India P Hithereto, from my own experience I ca.n say that they have done 
much useful work in demonstration; the practice has been for Government, 
when they are satisfied that an industry is likely to suooeed, to buy experimental 
machinery and leas6 it to those, whether Europeans or Indians, who a.re willing 
to tAke it up, wOl'k itll develop it and report to them the, results. Your Excel-
lency, I regret to say that thel'e is only' one FresideJ;lcy in India which is 
oompletely equipped in this resllect. If I were to make a recommendation to 
Your Excellency'S Government it would be to la.y aside a considerable 8um,-
even take a liLtle from Ou. 0, ra.ilway allotment of 15 millions-in order to equip 
and develop departments of industl'f in this country. I finish as I began by 
congratulating the Hon'ble Member on his most business .. like budget and trust 
that the courage which he has shown in framing it may be duly rewarded. It 

The Bon~le Raja Abu Ja.f~ :-" My Lord, I have no desire to 
oriticis8 the lludget or to fiiscuss the various aspeots thereof. But I cannot 
refrain from expressing my entire satisfaction at the fact that the Finance 
Member has been able to produce such a satisfaotory Budget at such an 
n;~normal thnt) without inlposlng fresh burdens on the country, "'11ich in he)~ 
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present economic condition she is quite unable to bear. It is a triumph for 
which the Hon'ble the Finance Member deserves our heartiest congratulatioDs. 

"As a representative of the United Provinces I cannot help expressing 
the deep feeling of disappointment with whioh the people of my Provinoe have 
hoord of the attitude adopted by the House of Lords in the matter of the 
oreation of an Bxecutive Oounoil. My Lord, it was a wise and D(K)8SSary 
measure of reform whioh Your Excellency's Government recommended Parlia-
ment for acceptance. Our Province has been fully ripe for suoh a reform for 
ma.ny years. It is obvious that the Governors of the provinoes are over-
burdened with the heavy anci daily growing work and responsibilities and 
under suoh oircumstances an Bxeoutive Oouncil waa most essential in the 
interest ,)f greater efficienoy in the administration. In the oourse of the 
debate i . the House of Lords it; was pointed out that on11 a small body of 
opinion in our l'rovince was in favour of this proposal. With due deference 
to their exalted knowledge, I may be permitted to 88,y that this state~ent is 
quite contrary to actual faotR. I know that an overwhelming oo~nsU8 of 
opinion in the United Provinoes is keenly in favour of suoh a reform, and I 
earnestly trust that the Governm~nt of India will again press the attention of 
the Home authorities to the urgenoy of the reform and sooure -the necessary 
sanction at an early date." 

" 

The Bon~le 1Ir. Barua.:-" My Lord, I take this opportunity 
of joining hands with my oolleagues in oongratulating the Hon'ble Finance 
Minister for &0 suooessfully wading through a 'J88!r of ~ strain and 
stress. We cannot but admire the great tact and fOre&1ght with which 
he manipulated. the extraordinary financial situations created during the rear from time to time. The prompt stepa he took to avert a threatened break 
In exchange, the timely strengthening of the Preaidenoy Banks and the credit 
of the Poet Office Savings Banks, the faeilitiea for easier enoashment of 
Ourrenoy Notes, all speak of the great reeourcefuln-. and ability of 
the Hon'ble Finance ](ember, whioh not only saved a threatened finanoial oriaia 
and dislocation of trade and oommeroe, but had aleo important political OOD-
sequences in restoring oonftdenoe of those who W8l"8upaet by misguided theories 
about the war. The adjustment of th& finances to _ different heads of cxpen-
ditme, allowing p:rogreas on aU heads with only suoh restriotions 88 are 
unavoidable, similarly point to _the great skill and practioal wisdo m of the 
Pinance Minister, whioh we canuot but admire. The ohanges in 80m e forma of 
aooount.a whioh he has introduced b()th this year and the last are also of muoh 
practical utilit.y and I feel sure have been greatly appreciated by many of my 
friends 88 by me. We are grateful to Sir William Keyer for all the pains he 
has taken, and we are happy that at such a critical time we have the servi068 of 
80 able, cauti()us and sympathetio a Finance lrliniater. Weare e!lually grate-
ful to Your Excellency that your broad-hearted ~path1 and feeling for the 
people of India have saved them from any fioeeh taxation 88 a oonsequence 
of the war. 

"If we review the spirit of this Session of our OoUT: ~n we feel, from the 
interpellations made and resolutions moved, that the things that have greatly 
exercised the minds of the Indian Members are the high prioee of food grains 
and the development of industries. These two questions a.re really predominant 
everywhere to all thinking minds in India. 

"The Hon'ble Oommerce Member haa given sympathetic ocmaideration to 
both 80 far 88 they have been bronghtforward. The bold and oomprehenaive step 
---as he calls it-which is going to be taken about the export of wheat u perhaps 
the best under the cirOumstances ataWand reasons ~ven by him, and r greatly 
hope tWct the desired relief will come out of it and -It will prore to be tJio best 
and most reliable meUJpd. I am 8O;rY to find, however, that the .PrOject a~peara 
to be confined to wheat alone." It 18 not the fao~, however, that the rJae of 
prices is confined to wheat "alone; it extends to many othor food. grains and 
stuffs in a greater or ~')r degree. It will of oourae be absllrd to ask the 
Govef'!lme~t to tak~ the same steps with rogard to all. But one other item 

" there 18 whIch, I thlnk~ deserves e~ual treatment-I moan rice. 48 wh~ ie 
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the staple fooel in SOlno pa.rts of India, 80 is rice in many other parts j and the 
rise of price hM been as significant in the case of rice as in that of wheat. I 
understand there is an exp'lrt duty on rice exported from Burma. Much of 
that rice comes to and is consumed in Bengal and Assaln too. So the effects of 
that taxation does not so much como to the relief of India. The rise of price in 
llengal and Assam has of late years been phenomenal, and this year the price in 
some distriots of A.ssam has boou singularly exceptional. I think rice therefore 
is also a commodity in regard to which the same precautiOllS should be taken 
as in regard to wheat: aud I greatly hope that the Hon'ble Commerce :Member 
will seo his way to include both rice an(l wheat ·in his scheme of Government 
control of export. 

" With rogard to industries 'We are grateful for all the steps that the Hon'ble 
Mr. Clark has shown us have been taken. I venture to think, howeveJ;, that 
those steps are not enough to meet the present situation and aspiratiolls of India. 
The question is a yast one and cannot be discUBSed· or decided off hand. India 
cannot be judged on the lines of England in respect of her industria.l under-
takings or propensities. And the· polioy that ·works well in England cannot be 
expected to apply to India. She looks to the Gm'ernment to shape her in the 
industrial field by special measures suita1)le to herself. The question of 
developing Indian industries has been ·exercising ~be minds not only of the 
Indians alOlle but also of many European officials'.who are anxious to push India 
on to prosperity; as one of them I may point to our good Commissioner to my 
ri~ht. But under the present policy of Government they have to make a. halt 
when they come to the question of ways and means. I respectfully submit, 
My Lord, that a. more extensive and liberal polioy is necessary to be shaped for 
India on its own lines. Nothing short of a. policy like the Railwa.y polioy will 
meet the demand8 of the country, and I feel convinced. the oountry will.be 
prepared to bear the burden. Bounties, subsidies, &lld even partnership by 
Government as well 88 guidance and supervision are in .the present stage of 
India. necessary to induce private capital, which is so shy, to nome out to the 
field of enterprise; when the peoDle ,rill under such guidance and support be 
widely and extensively tra.ined in western methods of busiI:~ and will 
begin to have a oonfidence in their own uuderh; kings, there will be no 
longer any need of such extra privileges; but till then the Government 
should I think be prepared to conceive and shape a comprehensive policy 
to help the people. I t is not the time to-day to dilate ou this vast subject. 
All I beg to submit is that it will be no labour lost to Government to 
consider seriously the subject ancl formulate a policy of its own to make 
possible the rapid development of this vast Empire into an industrially and 
commercially prosperous oountry. 

cc Not the least important of the works of this Council is the introduction 
of the Hindu University Bill, whioh has been hailed with satisfaction by many 
of my hon'ble oolleagues and introduced 1\ith suoh 8, charming and sympa-
thetio speech by the Hon'ble Member in oharge of the Bill. This Bill "ill 
mark an epoch-making change in the polioy of GovernUlent hitherto followed 
in the matter Qf education. I ·must admit. that I have not as yet been able 
to disabuse myself of the misgivings shared by some of my friends about the 
ultimate effects of the new university and the altered po).ioy of the Govern .. 
ment. Let us hope that the outcoDle Gf this University will not be a revival 
of all the misohief that Hindu orthodox; had brought upon India. in the past, 
that it will not re-enact the dOlniuation of caste over caste and the oreation of 
faction Ol'er faotion, making the regeneration of India on modern lines impos. 
sible or remote, that it will not counteraot the unifying iniluence of English 
education or make Hindus, Muhammadans and other sections of the Indian 
population viel "with each otherJ .inomoving on parallel lines whioh c..an never 
meet 

" To speak 8r few words about my own Province. In my speech on this 
occasion last year I alluded among other things to the great and trying need 
of the Pro,\·ince for improved comD1unioations. 'fhis year I intond to locturn 
lH.'icfly to the ~anle subject and to •. nicntioll in particular tl~e m~1.ttel· or railway' 
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extensions. The opening of the superb Hardinge Bri~ooe should see tho dawn 
of a yery bright em in the matter of inoreased railway facilities for Ass&m. 
With the Eastern Bengal Railway line made broad gauge (a :project ',hioh all 
intel-ested. devoutly hope will be accelerated) 8S far as Amingaon and '.rangla. 
will give no breach of gauge between Lower and OentJ.~ A. ssa.nl and Oalcutta. 
~lhe ~tension of the Eastern Bengal Railway system from Tangla up the north 
bank of the Brahmaputra. into the important tea districts of Darrang and 
Lakhimpur is a matter which should oontinue to receive due oonsideratioll; 
suoh extension would benefit n~t only the exporters of tea but the people of the 
north bank of the Brahmaputra generally and would also give Government 
another important strategio lliie to the norih·east fi.-ontier. i 1hen there is the 
question of linking up ABSalU &nd Burma. by railwa" 9. subject alluded to in 
Y our Excellency's speech on the occasion of the. opening of the Hnrdiuge 
Bridge. BUl'ma, 1- venture to thjnk, will be 88 interested in such 8 
BOheme 88 Assam, espeoia1fy those who have cause to remember the recent 
exploits of the Emden in the Bay of Bengal. We shall be interested 
to hear the results of the several reconnaissance surveys of routes for suoh a 
railway, and we hope that this ve7 important matter will continue to receive 
the very careful attention it deserves. . 

. :- a 

U A.nother ·point that I would take the liberty' of briefly alluding to on this 
occasion is that the Province is keenl, feeling its complet.e wa.nt of re]u'esenta-
tion in the bench of the Oaloutta High Gourt, witb:ip. whose jurisdiction the 
Province has all along been put. Up to date there has no, been a ain~le 
Assamese Ju~oe in that honourable Oourt. The want of qualified men might 
have been a cause of this in the past. But now, I venture to think, that cause 
no longer exists and there are men fit to hold the post of a High Oourt Judge, 
and I hope suob men will not be wanting in the future. I greatly hope and 
sincerely pray that in the interests of and in justice to the Province Your 
Excellency will be graciously pleaaed to gi ve the mattt~r your due oonaidera-
tiona 

" In conclusion, My Lord, ID.&y I be allowed to submit- that Your Bxoe1-
lency's approaching retirement is really becoming a matter of grave concern 
in a.ll parts of India. We feel that the sndd~t momenta of Your Excellency's 
life have been spent in India., and it may te cruel to ask Your Excellenoy to 
spend more of your time in the sorvico of ~h is oountry; but if we can do 80 
without hurting Your Bxcellency's feelings ,ve would solioit that if His Gracious 
Majesty, in responlJ8 to Indian feeling, be prepared to extend Your .8xoellenoy's 
period of Viceroyalty in thLt Bmpire at least till the end of the war and perhaps 
for six monthfi afterwards, Your Excellenoy may be pleased .to consent to 
vouchsafe to us the privilege of being ~orned by you till then." 
. At this point the Oouncil adjourned till ha.Tf·paat two. On re-auembl-
IDg-

The HoD.'ble Sir Jrasa.lbho~~ Currimbhoy H8id :_'C Hy Lord. 
the exceptional circumstances of the year enjoin upon U8 caution in dealing 
with ~e. Financ~l State~ent and the eXl!ollenoe of the Budget for the ensuing 
year hmIts to an InconvenIent degree the snope ,)f useful COlnlnent. The Hon'blo 
Sir William Meyer has taken the country by surprise by squaring the aooounta 
without fresh taxation. It is a bold attempt in which he baa the good wishes of 
the whole oommunity. I beg on behalf of my constituents to congratUlate him 
~n his Dudget. The chief point of interest is that he h4a made the country 
almost fo!get the.serious economic and finanoial effect8 of the war. 

" M,.. I.IOrd, the Hon'blo F.inance Minister is right in llroviding for a frcah 
Ru~ee L:u.b. I have ~lwaYR b.~id, and ~ emphasised the pOInt last year, that tho 
Indian. money market IS not fully 8XI?lOJ.ted by Government for their anuual 
borrOWIngs. . In the current financml year the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer 
for the first ~imc raisP..d the amount of ltupce issue to five m'orcs. He wn 
hav:e had hIS doub~' but I never lwl any cloubt about the 6UCC~ of h~ 
pohcy:- In fact, I p01nte~ out that more than fivo crorcs could easily bo 
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raised and the facts of the last loan have amply testified to the soundness 
of my contention. The total amount of tel!der was nearly 12 crores 
(Rll,76,57,900) and the average l'ate of accepted tenders was :R95-9-7. 
It may be that one Province took up the loan more largely than another, but 
that does not affect the position of India as a whole. The point is, more 
mOlley can be raised in this country. Ol-dinarily, therefore, we should look 
to the Indian m.arket more than the London market for funds for our capital 
outlay. It is more to our interest to borrow largely in India, Sinoe the War 
has introduced now oonditions into the market, I share the doubts of Goyern-
ment that unless it is over ShOI·tly, the whole of the 41 crores wanted this time 
Dlay not be raised on the usual terms. The Hon'ble Finance Minister has 
reserved to himself the right to vary the terms according to the needs of the 
situation. I only hope he will bear carefully in mind that, although the 
higher ra~ of interest may e~sure the success. of the Lew loan, it will 88 su~ 
as anythmg datn8ge the popularity permanently. of the pre-war stock. This 
will be prejudioial to large interests, and perhaps to the suooess of our subse-
quent loans.. There is thus need for extreme caution ill floating the loan. It 
is indeed. possible to counteract the effeois of an increased rate of interest 
by regulating the oonditions, and we awaitewith anxious interest the Hon'ble 
Sir William Meyer's further .pronouncements on the subject, If the propos~ 
loan affects the pre-war stock to a large extent, the existing balances here 
and in England should be drawn upon more largely by Government. 

"My Lord, the Hon'ble Finance Minister has also l'efelTed in his intro-
ductory s~eech to the charact.er of the proposed loan, It is difficult to form 
an exact ldea of what he means, and this is a. ma.tter in whioh a. fuller state-
ment ".· .. ould have been ua.,vise. The only point I would now press upon his 
attention is that, along with the conditions of the new loan, he will be pleased 
to oonsider the advisability of ~uing in future special 4 per cent railway 
loans. These are bound to be very popular. 

cc My Lord., I cannot condemn the curtailment of expenditure t.o whioh 
pointed reference has been m'lde by t·he Hon'ble Sir William Meyer, but I 
beg to submit that it has caused difficulty in. the provinces. In the Bombay 
Presidency many n. necessary expenditure has had to be put off indefinitely. 
From the official speeches on our Provincial Budget it appears that Government 
had to reduce considerable amounts which Government had hoped to spend 
mostly 011 the Borst.al Jail at Dharwar, and to reduce the expenditU1'6 on jails 
to its very minimum. The provision for the l'eorganisation of the police had 
to be cut down, 80 much so that' those responsible for the administration 
could not acquiesce in any further ourtailments '. ., Several important luatters 
had to be defen-cd altogether' . The educational interests of the province have 
also suffered in consequence of the reduced expenditure, Government' had to 
postpone some· of their imP9rt.ant schemes',. and to 0n?-t 'a sum of ODe lakh 
for opening more schools and another lakh which was gIven for teachers for 
those sohools ' . Sanitation, too, has perforce to be neglected, for the time being, 
at least. ' Several applications fOl' sanitary projects' had to be refused. :But 
I frankly recognise this is to SODle extent unavoidable. We expect, however, 
that when the fina.nces improYe, the Hon'ble Fillance M.inister will treat the 
Province with extra liberality proportionate to the large sacrifice it has made 
this time. 

n My Lord, our provincial expenditure leads me to examine the position 
of our IJrovincial finance, and I think it is susceptible of improvement. My 
friend, the Hon'bIe Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, lmsed last year the question of 
proYincial settlements. As a matter of prinoil>le, the Provinces ought to 
have the whole inoome from. the taxes that are either provincial or the prooeeds 
of which are a.t present shared by the GovernmeJ\t of India. with the Provin-
cial lJovernment, and the Government of India should be satisfied '\Yith a 
l",,:mp coutl'ibutioll from the Prov!~cial Gov?rnment. to ~e assessed in each oase 
WIth due regard to local condltlOns. This nontrlbutloll must of course be 
subject t<>poriodioall'evision. The a\terat.ion is one of Inetho(l relating to the 
collection of the Imperiall'cvenue j a fixed payment is to be substituted for the' 
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bnt fixed ratio. This "Would, of oourse, have the effeot of rendering the 
perial revenue inelastio; and to. neutralise the evils inoidental to such a 

system, provision may be made for the recovery from the Provinces of exoep-
tional and extraordinary contributions aooording to the needs of the Supreme 
Government, assessed on the same principle of pl'Ovinoial ability. Such & 
revision of tho system of provincial :payment would strengthen the financial 
resources of the Provinces, would eqUalise the oonditiona of adjURtment, and 
would make the apportionment of provinoiaillability more equitable. The 
Provinces would thus have greater fisoal autonomy, and would be free to attain 
to a development suited to Ioe&! conditiolls. If in addition, the provinoial funds 
are made over to the Provin~ial Government for safe cUBtody and applioation, 
subject to the maintenanoe of an irreduoible minimum of balance, t.he incon-
venience of restrioted utilisation of large balan~ suoh as is enforced. by the 
Government of India on the present occasion, ,rill be minimised. It is earnestl, 
to be hoped that the Hon'bl., Sir William Meyer will take the matter into his 
serious and favourable consideration. Provinoial feeling is, I may point out, 
strong on this subjeot. 

cc My Lord, with a view to help the undisturbed progress of the provinocs, 
an earnest effort should a~ be made to requisition the services of conoiliation 
boards for the Ratisfaotory settlement of all disput.es between different sections 
of the population. These boards t() oUr knowledga have been' started at diffo-
rent provincial centres, and are believed to have r~ndered inestimable service. 
We hear less of Ba1tJr-ItJ riots now. It is regrettable this Government has not 
got reports from the local Governments about their working. In the a'bAenoe 
of official reports it is diffioult to generalise, but I believe a great future awaits 
conciliation boa.rds. With more settled conditions Government will find it to 
ita advantage to take the whole. question aerioualy in hand. 

cc But far more important to the whole oountr" My Lord, is the other 
question, namely, the question of emigration. to the oolonies, whioh await 
• statesmanlike and sympathetio settlement immediately after the .'var. 
The matter has not been discuued in Oounoil this 8easion, not because of 
the absence of a strong local' feel~, but because of the limitations under 
whioh discussion has had to be carried on, on aooount of the war. .As a 
matter of fact, whole India is of one mind both as regards the necesaity of 
emigration and the status of the emigrant in the co1onies. The time has 
come when the question of some outlet for our surplua population. should 
be setUed in a mar-ner agreeable to our ,ideas of self-respect and dign:~ sa 
citizens of the British Empire. And we look up to Government here 88 to 
the Imperial Government for· a satisfactory settlement of this question with 
fervent and confident hope. . . 

"My Lord, I have heard with deep illterest the observations of ml Hon'ble 
friend, Mr. Marshall Reid, about the indifference of the people of thIS country 
to industrial enterprise. I would like tu say much on the subject, but I 
beg to point out that if Government be pleased to encourage large oonoerna 
floa.ted by Indian\:. something may be done to divert popular energy into the 
fruitful department of industry. The succeaa of the Tat&. Iron and Steel 
Worb has been in a large measure due to the support received from Govern-
ment. 

"M., Lord, I beg to invite Your Excellency's attention to another matter 
_ ?f some l!llportan~, to. inconvenien~ of ~e ~ ~rooedU1'8 regardinB the 
mtroducuon of legislatlve mr.asures In this Council. BIlls are now introduced 
without the Members knowing anything about them previOllh11. The result ia 

. ~t no profitable discussion can take place on the 1lrat day about their principle. 
No doul1t subaequenUy. on the motion for referenoe to a Select Oommittee 
Hon'ble Mt,mbem have an 0t~rtunit1 of commenting upon the' principle' 
b~ it is far m~ desirabl~ t . ~ ~ debate sh~uld precede that motion. M; 
friend, th~ H"on hIe. lIr. _GhUZDaVl, dn:w nttP.ntion to this only the other day. 
and I beh?ve I YOI08 the ~neral desIre of th~ Additional Membe1'8 in my 
rlea for ,?lrc~tion o.f Bills at l~ast a. fortmght previous to their formal 
.lntr~uction m Cotwoil. Government will not lose anything by the ohango 
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in the procedure. The interests of urgent bills are amply safeguarded by the 
rule under which :!four Excellency can suspend the rules of business to enable 
the Gounoil to oonsider the Bills at once. Bills of the Provincial Governnlents 
are circulated previously without inconvenience. 

"My Lord, the whole Financial Statement is overshadowed by w:ar. It is 
difficult to form even an approximate idea when it will end, but of thiB much 
we are sure, that it will end in a brilliant viotory for the Allies and the imper-
ishable glory of the British Empire. All India prays to the Almighty for 
its speedy termination. It has upset the business of the world. But even 
in these dark days of nationa.l trouble, we fin'! matter enough for self-con-
gratulation. The unwavering loyalty of the people of this country to the 
Throne has been demonstrated on this oocaBion in the most remarkable 
manner, and we owe it to this war that the various units of the great 
Bdtish Empire have been knit together to. one solid whole, moved by one 
common sentiment and one common purpose. _ .Never before has India 
presented suoh a united. front for the defence of the Empire. The different 
Provinces are imbued with a spirit of healthy emulation. In t.he Bombay 
})residenoy, though that province from its industrial and commercial position 
has been the most sorely affected by the war, we have raised forty lakhs of 
rupees for the War Funds through the admirable organisation initiated by His 
Excellenoy Lord Willingdon, and the W ome~"-s Branch· is doing solid work 
under the inspiring guidanoe of Lady Willingdon. The Hospitals started by 
us for the siok and the wounded in Bombay an4 at Alexandria are the finest 
and suoh as any nation may teel proud of baving equipped and organised. 
!rhe history of all this zealous activity of the people is one, My Lord, of which 
Government may well be proud. 

'. My Lord, it is the universal wish of the people of the oountry that Your 
Excellenoy should continue to be at the head of the Indian Administration 
until we are entirely free from the danger of this war.. We have abundant 
faith in your benevolence and high statesmanship, and we earnestly hope thai 
His Imperial Majesty will be graciously pleased to grant 118 this our humble 
prayer". 

The Bon'ble Mr. GhUZD.&vi :-" My Lord, the Hon'ble the 
Finanoe Member is entitled to the fullest sympa.thy of this Council and 
of the country at large in the diffioult task with whioh he finds him-
self confronted. this year owing to the exigencies of the .times. After a 
suocession of surpluses dUling reoent years we have COme 8uddenly 
almost without a warning to.a year, when our expected surplus has been 
turned into a deficit, and this abrupt change, which is accompa.nied by an 
uncertainty about the future, all the more 8.o00gravates the anxieties of the 
situation. My Lord, the imprint. of war is writ large on almost evel'y p~ooe of 

~ the Finanoial Statement that has been presented this year. It has seriously 
affeoted. the two sources of revenue, namely, Railways and Customs, 
by the depression and dislocation of trade, with the result that whereas in 
the first four mouths of the year prior to the outbreak of war the Rail-
way revenue was some £260,000 in advanoo of tha.t of the corresponding 
period of the precedin~ year, in the six months following the outbreak 
of the war there has been a. decline by £1,490,000. The revenue _ under 
Customs has also suffered a similar decline by nearly a million pounds 
less than the Budget anticipation. But happily such is the elasticity of 
Indian Finance that it)las stood this rude shook uncommonly well. Speaking 
from his place in Gotinoll in 1909, tue late Mr. Gokhale said, that .never 
during the last 50 years previous to that period, was there such a defioit 
88 that of st millions. Yet fortunately such is the recuperative ~wer 
of Indian Finance that even under this heavy blow this year's deficit 19 less 
by a million than that of 1909. My friend, the Hon'ble Sir W. Merer, is 
therefore aU the more entitled to our WRl'lU c<1tlgratulatioDs that In thE) 
nlidst of this raging hurricane he has been 1ble to stOOl' his treasure-ship 
of State clear of all shoals and he hag been able to do 80 so far wit.h-
o-qt any additional t~xatiou! ~ thQrefore desire to offer him mr SIncere. 
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congratulations on tho oaution, foresight, olearness and withal firmness with 
whioh ho has been able to framo this year's budget. 

cc My friend, however, struok a note of warning in the oourse of his speech 
when he presented us with the lnnanoial Statement. He stated that he would 
not hesitate to propose additional taxation to make gooj the defioits should it 
hereafter be founa necessary. We all sincerely hope that suoh a contingenoy 
might not arise. But if it were to arise at any timo I trust my friend 
"'ill allow me to make a suggestion beforehand as to the direction suoh addi-
tional taxation might take. I have heard it expressed. in many qua.rters 
that if Government were'"in ceed of any additional taxation owir.g to the 
exigenoies of the times, the only additional taxation that might be imposed 
without affecting very muoh the teaming millions of the oountry would be 
an addiflonal income tax, 88 thi.s wonld not be 80 muoh of & burden to the poor 
as it would be to the rich .. 

- cc &tKItJlto.---m.laria. 
" I 'Would, now My Lord, with your permission, like to say a few words 

on the situation of the country generally. The first question that deserves our 
serious attention is the question of sanitation. Por it will certainly be 
Boc:rreed that we must first Qf all live before we can think of anything else. 
The Go'\"ernmcnt has done a good deal in this direction in recent years but 
a very great deal yet remains to be done. In !Jl&uy parts of India, malaria 
~ b.ecoming a scourge and in. Bengal particula~ly, it. 8OO'!ls to be inoreaaing 
In virillence. In reply to a qUesU'ln of mme on this subJect 1D September lut, 
as to what steps were being taken by Government to combat the ravages of 
ma.1aria in different parts of India., partioularly Bengal, my friend the Hon'ble 
Sir Haroourt Batler was pleased to refer me to the annual reports of the ~veral 
Provincial Sanitary Oommissioners. A perusal of those reports, however, is 
not very assuring. I therefore again reapeotfulll urge on the Government to 
give their serious thoughts to this question and to appoint a commission 
composed ofoffioials and non-olliciala in eaoh of the atfeuted prorincea to 
inquire into the cause of the spread of malaria and to devise further means 
of arresting the mortality from fever, whioh is now 80 much· on the increase. 

" P lIBfeu.r Iflriitufe. 
" My Lord, "there is a steadily growing deMand for the establishment of 

Pasteur Institutes in eaoh province. Than.ks to the courtesy of my friend the 
Hon'b1e Sir Harcourt Butler, I was enabled two years ago to inspect the Pasteur 
Institute at Kssauli When I W88 there, the authorities con meed me of the 
fact that after' the recent disco.very it was no longer necessary to locate 
Pasteur instituu~ in out of tho way hill stations, but rather they should be 
attached g.L-adually to the leading hospitals at the head-quarters of each of 
the presidencies and provinces. There is a persistent demand for it from a11 the 
]eadin~ ~iatiOD8.in Bellooal. My friend the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Orad dock 
stated In ~hlS Oouncil a few months ago that the Government of India have 
received no proposals from the Government of Bengal with refertmoe to tbe 
location of a Pasteur institute in a wing of the School of Tropical Medioines 
in Oa~cu~ta. Since then .'fIl1!'ny publio bodies, notably the Rungpur Za.minda.r's 
Assooiation, have memor18lised the Local tlovernmeot on the 8llbject.What 
I would therefore suggest is that the Gover.lment of India. should invite the 
opinions of allloca.\ Governments on the subject. 

" BduClJtitm--BeligioUl. 
. " H:J .Lord, 1 would nerl draw t!te attention of this Oounoil to the educa-

tional needs of the country and partloularly to that of the MUl8Ulmaos. We 
are all deepl>: grateful to ~vemm.ent f~ th~ educational policy whioh haa . 
bee~ set ()ut In the resolutIon on this 8U~Ject ~ed two years ago. 'V 0 are 
lookmg r~rwa.rd to the day when the pohay onUDOlated in that resolution will be 
!ulll ~rned out. ~o baokwardneB8 of lr!-Y community in mattt:l'S of education 
lS partioularll appalhD~ and I would agaIn ra~t in this connectiou what J 
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said two years ago that in this matter Mus8ulmans are entitled to a preferential 
treatment, which I am sure no enlightened and broad-minded Hindu would 
grudge us, for they must remember that our educational advancement is equally 
to their interest. My Lord, it is indeecl sad to contemplate how backward the 
Mussulmans are. To take the case of only Bengal. We find that according to 
the last 'census out of every thousand Mussulmans there are only 41 who can 
road and write. The oause of this backwardness chiefly lies in the fact tha·t 
~ver siD~e the. establishment of the British Raj in this country, religions 
InstructIOn sUItable to Mussulman .boys bael been divorced fronl all educa-
tional institutions patronised br Government, and thercft)re Mussulnu\ns did 
not avail themselvacl of these Institutions to any great extent. I had the 
honour of drawing the attention of the Eduoa:;ional Member two years ago to 
this question and I am particularly grateful to him for the circular which 
was issued by Government in April of that lear to all Provincial Governments: 
and which in the case of Ben~l has resulte in theJormation of a Mussulman 
Educational Advisory OommIttee by the Looal GoverQment. ~'his Committee 
is at present engaged in overhauling the entire question of Mussulman eduoa-
tion. But unless Government are going to find the money for educa.tion in 
normal as well as abnormal times, it will noe be possible to effect any real 
progress. If the existing revenue o~ the country ",vas insufficient for the 
purpose, the Mussulman communitY would, I am sure, willingly submit to 
an additiona.l Bducational Tax. '~ 

" Money acorued a8 interest on deposit in Ba'DingB banks by Mi&8'UZmam to be 
used on Moslem Bdu.caU,oo. 

cc Now, My Lord, when I am on this subject, I would like to draw the 
attention of Government to the sum of money however small to whioh Moslem 
oommunity are justly entitled. In September last I inquired to know what 
was the total amount of money whioh had accrued as interest up-to-date from 
the time of the creation of the savillo~· banks, on the money deposited in the 
said banks by Mussulman depo:ri.tors who have not drawn anl interest on 
their deposita owing to their rehgious scruples, and in reply I was Informed that 
that sum had amounted to H,2,84,288. This was up to 1912, and it would now 
prob.&bly amount to over 3 lakhs. It is cle.ar that this sum of moneT, has gone 
to increase the surJ.llus revenue when there has been a surplus, and It has gone 
to lessen the aefiOlt when there has been s deficit, such as this year. I would 
therefore respectfully urge that the Government would be pleased to take the 
:first opportunity in ear-marking this amount so that as soon as the present hard 
times are oyer it could be spent on some object of Moslem education, such as 
towards the cost of building a hostel in any part of India. 

"Oause qf Pemperance. 
cc My Lord, I would now draw the attention of this Counoil to the alarming 

spread of the drink and drug habits in India. During the last few years this 
evil has been gro.wing apace and h8.8 now reached an enormous m8.0onitude, a.ncl 
yet it is extending every day. I do not desire on this occasion to dwell at a.ny 
len~th on the dangers, social and economic, that lie before this Empire should a 
rapId expansion in the consumption of alcohol and drug fix the habit of drink 
and drug-taking upon the people. I would only say that India has always 
been 8, temperance country in times gone by. What the Prophet of Islam 
for.bade more than 1,800 years ago, temperance societies, a~ooiations and move-
ments are now trying to do to-day. As fa.r a8 I am aware, the Hindu religion 
does not also encourage taking of intoxica.ting liquors 01" drugs. Hence tlris 
evil of intemperance hOB come to the East ~long with the other good things fronl 
the West. During recent times the exoise revenue has gone up by leaps and 
bounds. In 1890-91 it was, roughly speaking, 51 Cl'OreB, and in 1912-13 it 
has gone up to nearly12l crores. We all know how poor this country js, and 
with wlmt d.i1Houlty the lallourer a.nd the poor ola~ses are able to earn a single 
meal a dar, and ret the contribution to the oxcise re'\"enue from drinks and 
<lrngs is Inoreaslng in volume day by day. If, in the interest.s of Ohina our 
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Government could afford to forego an enormous amount of revenue from 
opium, are we not entitled to ex.poot tlie same Government to forego 
proportionatell a fairly less amount in the moral. and material interests of the 
people oomnutted to its· oba~ P At the present moment absinthe haa been 
forbidden in France alld vodka In Russia. I need nol reoa.ll Lord Kitobener's 
admonition to the soldiers on this subject soon after the commencement of thQ 
war. In l~noe, where the champions of alcohol have a great following in the 
Chamber of Deputies from time immemorial, even there the prif1ilege de 
BouiUel~r8 de oru has disappeared. It is high time therefore, I submit, that the 
Government of India should tal:e some decided steps in the true interestaof the 
peo},le of this country. In this oonneotioD, I 'Would ask the Government to 
consider the desirability of adopting some of the following meana in checking 
these evils. . 

I, In the first place the licensing funotion should be transferred from the 
Revenue authorities, the number of lioenoes should be restrioted, the maximllID. 
quantity to be sold in a day should be fixed, regulations with regard to the 
opening and olosing of drug shops should be made more striot, the &&le· of 
alcohol and drugs to women and romors should be absolutely prohibi~d, and 
lastly, the principle of 100&1 option should be given largely to the people. 

" Prq/e7·entiaZ treatment in mClUe,. qf IJtm licence,. 
,e My Lord, there is another ma.tter to whioh, with Your Excellency'8 per-

mission, I should just like to make a passing reference. It is the preferential 
treatment in the matter of gun lioenoes and. other arms and ammunition, 
extended to people other than the members of the British race: in this country. 
With the exception of the amalleat minority, the majority of the people of 
India are loyal to the core. H anything bu brought this out in bold relief, 
it has been this war whioh we all 80 deplore, though looked at from other 
points of view in' some ways has been a blessing in diaguiee. The war has 
welded together &Bit were the different heterogenous parts into a homogeneoUi 
whole in loyalty and devotion to the mother country. .Almost the whole (f 
India of to-day is throbbing with an impulse to serve Hia HajtJ8ty wit.h a 
devotion broad-based and deep-rooted in loyalty to the Throne. 8uuh being the 
case it is but natural, particularly to these Indians, who are passionately 
attached with an intelligent loyalt, to the British Throne and· the Empire, to 
feel some sort of resentment when they find that the homeless Armenian, 
the wandering Jew, the South African, the German or the Greek and 
such other people receive preferential treatment here in India. Han,2 
regard to tbe unfortunate oircumstances whioh are still present to tarn· 
the fair fame of lJind, I am certainly of opinion that the Arms Aot 
must yet rema.in snd must be administered with care. But if an Indian of 
the description I have referred to is obliged to take out a gun licence and 
renew it evfJrY year, why should other people be exempted from the 
same operation? In the rase of an Englishman, if he is true to his race, 
his instinct will always keep him 101&1 aUd therefore when an t!xception is 
made in 1rls case, there can be no feeling of ~tment. But no such reason 
exists for making an exception in the 0&Be of others, although there are many 
amongst my English friends who a.re themselves of opinion that in the interest 
of British fairness and British justice it is preferable t-o ma.ke the Arms Aot 
applicable a.like to all. But that is not my point. Wbat I would respectfully 
urge is that in the near future when our minds are more at eaae and when 
under Providence victory crowns our a.rma and our enemies are oruahed Gov-
ernment would be f)leased to consider the question of 10 revising tho Arms Aot 
that there ~ay be no cause for grievance on the part of loyal Indiana who Dl&Y 
be also quahfied on a.ooount of their soois.l or professional rank or poaition . 

. ... '-, 

" Inqttirll /,neo the riBe of price of rice. 
f( One word ~ore and I ~ve done. We w~o all gratified the other day 

when the Government .w theu way to accept In an amended form tho reeo-
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lution whioh Dly friend the Hon'ble Pan (lit Madan. 1.Iohan ~fala.viya moved 
with regarcl to the prohibition of all £'xport of wheat from India or the taking 
of such other steps as may seem advisable to Government to bring down the 
price of whea.t. In the oourse of that debate I also mentioned that there was 
a scope for inquiry in the same direction with regard to rice, having regard to 
the fact of tho high price at which rice is selling in the major portion of Bengal, 
particularly in the north and .east. I do not wish to repeat all the arguments 
which I set forth on that day, but as I did not perhaps make my meaning 
clear, I wish only to say that what I urged was not to. prohibit entirely 
the export of rice 9~t to leave it to Gover!1ment to take such steps as 
Government may thiD.k fit to bring down the price of rioe, as rioe is equally 
the staple food of millions of my countl-ymen in my part of the oountry 
aud &R the rise in its price, owing to the peculiar exigencies of the times, 
is causing the greatest hardship. I would respectfully urge upon Govern-
ment to make an inquiry with a view t.o ascertain ,,'hat step, if any, be 
it in the shape of increased. facility for the importation of rice into Bengal 
from other provinces or otherwiBe, may be needed to keep down its price, and 
I hope Government will be a.ble to see their way to take this matter into their 
consideration. • 

,e I have to refer on this ocoasion also, to my friend on the right and to say 
that in this matter h~.!too, with a degree of kindness which I did not venture 
to expect, saw his way. to give me his support. 

" My Lord, I desire to associate myself with my friends from the United 
Provinces in all that they said with regard to the unhappy and unwise reject.ioll 
of the proposal for an ~xecutive Oouncil for that province. 

" In oonol usion, r desire to endorse every word that fell this morning from 
my friend, the Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis, with regard to Your Excel-
lency. In a word, I may say Your Excellenoy has succeeded in winning the 
love, esteem and regard, Doth of Mussa1mans and Hindus." 

The HOD~le M:r. Setalvad :-" My Lord, I have now been 
(:hl. ~<Z.t: BOoustomed for many years in the Bombay ~slative Gouncil on the~t 
CoreTo.b.Jkt~iscU8Sion to find member a.fter member getting up and oonfra~~' 

th<t . - -1?inanoe Member on his skill, his aoumen", Ilis symllat,hyan everJT!k._ 
under the sun whicl! they discover in him. Coming here I find the po same 
thing in this Counoil j and I suppose I am expected to join in the chorus. 
But let me assure the Hon'ble Finance Minister that I do 80 on this 
occasion in no conventional manner. The task the Finance Member had to 
perform ")n this occasion was really a very diffioult one and, as my Hon'ble 
friend, Mr. Su.rendranath Ba~erjee has told 'us, everybody in the country expect-
ed that the new buc\:,0'6t would bAng in fresh taxation. We were all very 
Ilgl'eea.bly surprised with the budget that was introduced when we found 
that the Finance Minister was able to m'lke his proposals for the expenditure 
of the year without any fresh taxation at all, and I do hope that circum-
stances will not so sullervene as to force him to have additional taxation in 
the future, 

"Goming to the heads of the budget, particularly referring to that of 
eduoation in which I take special interest, the budget shows that in spite of 
tho stress and strain of the pr~nt ciroumstanccs, the budget estimate for 
1015-16 exoeeds the l'evised estima.te of 1914-15 by 15 lakhs. But the report 
whioh the Hon'hle Mr. Sharp supplied us with yesterday is on the whole sad 
rending. We find there that although the total number of children attending 
schools in thi;J country has adva.nced by '187,426 during tho period trom 
March 1912 to March 1914, stillthe percent.age of those at school upon those 
of school-going age is only 19'6, the average for the whole country; and 
the situation :is still more unsatisfaotory when you come to examine the 
figures with regard to the boys and girls_ With regard to the boys 
the percentage is 32-S per cent; with regalu to the girls the pel'Centacr6 
as shown in the report is only 5'9. Oonsidering the real value a~d 
neces~ity of~ eduoation, I do hope and trust that means will be found, if 
not in this yearJ in sul)sequent years, to promote vcr:? largely primary. 
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education specially and also to push on the interests of all other education.
'I'he same report shows, Your Excellency, that although the Government of
I udia were in a position to make available to the Local Governments large
amounts to spend on education, as much as 300 lakhs represent the
unspent balances. 1 am quite coznisant that the report makes it clear
that this figure does not really represent the actual unspent balance. But the
report sa,ys that in all)' event such uuspcnt balance would be at least 100 lakhs.
'I'liis is certainly yer)r disappointing, and the reason given is that the Local
Governments have not been ready with the machinery to utilise the funds
placed at their disposal and to give effect to the extension of education that.
was contemplated; and I find {'rom the report that Bengal and Bombay have
been the greatest defaulters in this respect. I do hope therefore that the
Imperial Government will in future ask the Local Governments to quicken
their pace as regards education, and also to lay dovrn beforehand ready
schemes for utilising the funds that may from time to time be placed at
their disposal. In Bombay, for instance, on one occasion the Government
had chalked out a scheme for three years for opening new primary schools
and utilising grants that may be made available for the purpose. Unfortu-
nately that practice was since abandoned and the result. has been in Bombay
that though fuuds were made available the Government were not ready with
the machinery to give effect to the proposed extensions. I hope this would
be impressed upon the Local Governments in Future and that they will
always be ready with the necessary scheme and machinery for the J!urpose of
utilising the funds that may beplaced at their disposal.

(, I want, Your Excellency, to associate myself completely with what has
fallen from my Hor.'ble friend Pandit Bishau Narayall Dar with regard to
the attitude of the Indians during the present crisis. They have combined
and they have made up their minds to render whole-hearted support to the
British Government and to show to the world how loyal and united India is in
support of the Empire, and the result is that prophets of evil have been falsified
and our enemies have been completely disillusioned; and further the bravery,
not-Ollll' the bravery but the initiative, skill and resource shown by the Indian
tf'{)O~o~ the field must have been a s?Ul'ce .ofgreat gratification not only to
. JJl.clJa:nsbut to Europeans connected WIth this country. Your Excellency, as
XllJT HOri'ble friend Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar said, all Indians have agreed that
the voice of controversy shall be hushed while this war is pending and that
nothing shall be done while the war lasts to embarrass Government in any
manner or to do anything that might have even the remotest semblance of
making terms for their loyalty or for exacting terms for their loyalty; nothing
of that sort, all Indians are agreed, shall be done while the war lasts. I may
however say that the loyalty of all Indians, particularly of educated Indians,
is what has been rightly termed in certain quarters a reasoned loyalty. 'I'hey
are loyal, they have been loyal, and they "ill continue to be always loyal,
because they are fully convinced that it is only under the British Government
and under the fostering influence of British administration that they can ever
hope to attain in fullness of time that self-government within the British
Empire which they look forward to and are entitled to look forward to.
Therefore, Your Excellency, if Indians expect that on the termination of the
war, which they hope will soon be brought to a successful issue, a definite step
forward would be taken in that direction, they are legitimately entitled to
expect and hope so; and, as I have said, they expect that to be done, not as
any price of that loyalty, not as a re-ward for their loyalty, hut as a thing that
justice requires to be done, that is ripe to be done and the time for which is
opportune from their point of view. Taking this view, I join again in the
observations that fell from my Hon'ble friend Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar and
also the Hou'ble Raja of Mahmudabad with regard to the unfortunate step
that has been taken by the House of Lords with regard to the Executive Council
for the United Provinces. Pained as one is at the action of the House of Lords,
one is still more pained at the attitude taken by retired pro-consuls
from this country, specially the remarks of Lord Mac.Donnell, who is
reported to have said that Indians have got all that they should be given for
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the present and for a long time to oome. I do hope and trust tha.t that cloes 
not represent the real responsible opinion of those who are at present r.esponsi-
ble for the a.dministration of this oountry. In that firm belief, Indians do not 
despair that when the war has terminated, a definite step forward will be taken 
in the right direction. 

" And so long as Hngland is able to produce and send out to this oountry 
statesmen of the calibre and sympathies of a Ripon, a Minto and a Hardinge, 
there. need be no roason for despair in the matter. Here, Your Excellenoy, I 
may oe llormitted to join my humble voioe in expressing the hope that, has 
been expressed by mUlny members before me, that it may be possible for this 
country to have Your Excellency for a renewed period and oertainly till the 
expiration of the war." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rayaningar :-" My Lord, the Financial State-
ment has relieved us from great anxiety. The whole country expected there 
would be some sort of fresh taxation for additional revenue to fill the void 
oreated by the war. It is a great relief to us that no scheme of taxation is in 
hand, and that the resouroes of Government,esupplemented by the proposed 
loans, are quite sufficient to C&try us through the next finanoial year too, 
without a serious check to our normal progress. It is true we cannot provide 
as liberally for the various progressive depa.rtments of Civil administration as 
we would, but there is no set-back to our development. This is a great Joint 
in favour of the present budget, and it is fully appreoiated by the people. 
The Bon'ble Sir William Meyer deserves OUf best thanks for the admirable 
manner in which he has managed the finances of Government in . these oritical 
times. 

" My Lord, cognisant 88 we are of lobe extreme difficulty of the situation, 
we cannot reasonabJy make any suggestions for additional expenditure next 
year, however desirable on its own merits suoh expenditure may be. But it is 
as well that we should press upon the attention of Government our wants 
now, 80 that the Hon'ble ,Finance Minister may provide for t~e most 
urgent among them when happily the :finances improve. It is with ·this 
idea that I submit for the favourable consideration of Government that the 
Land Improvements Loans Aot, under which loans are granted to agri-
culturists, should be amp-nded, with a view to widening its scope and the 
range of the ~bjoots for which money may be advanoed, and to reduce the 
rate of interest chargeable for such loans. My friend, the Hon'ble Raja 
Kushalpal Singh, pointed out to this Counoil only the other da.y how' the 
Madras Government strained. the law to make advan<W1l for the support of 
l'Ural industries. As a matter of fact, 1t app~al'8 .to have been felt by some 
of the Provincial Governments that the law should be more elastic. It is 
somewhat curious that provision should have been made for advanoes for the 
support of agrioulture, but not for the subsidiary industries without which a 
reasonable degree of agrioultural progress cannot be oounted on. India is 
the only country in the oivilised wodd whel'e subsidiary industries do not 
receive as much a.ttention as they should, and this accounts for the prostration 
of many a good industry. }'or instance, sugarcane cultivation is not sO 
profitable in India, whereas it is one of the most paying ooncerns in other 
countries, and for the best of reasons. It is not only tho qua.lity of the cane 
grown here which is at fault; it is not even the method of cultivation alld 
the crude prooess of extraction which make the industry unremunerative. 
These do, of courso, oonttibuto to the net result; but the main reason why the 
margin of profit is so narrow in the whole sugar industry is that valuable 
material whioh could be easily turned into useful commodities is allowed 
to be wasted. In some of the competing oountries the bagasse, molasses 
and the scum are each one of them turned to good account. The BOUTn is 
converted into one of the most valuable fertilisers; molasses in combination 
with bran, chaff, eoo., serves as an excellent food for O8ottle, a.nd in -combination 
with ohopped bagasse, coco~nu~, etc., . be~Olnes ,fit for h?~an. oonsumption. 
Molasouit is one of thn groWlng lndustrIes In the \Vest. DIStIllation of alcohol 
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is another important industry. And yet all these subsidiary industries are 
scaroely kno"'n in India, and no wonder the vrinoipal iudustrl is not paying. 
l.'he same lemar k applies to ma.ny of the agnoultural industnea. Thanks to 
Your Excellency'aGovernment, ,,·hen a few days baok 1 asked Governmont 
if they would oonsider the desirability of ~ting agrioulturallo&ns for indus-
tries subsidiary t.o agrioulture, the answer 'Was in the a1B.rm.ative. I submit 
that by an amendment of the Loans Aot it should be made possible for the 
Proyinoial Governments to introduce these Bubsidiary industries into promising 
areas by advances from the State funds. If the objeot of the Aot be to support 
and improve 8.oOTicuiture, the l~nge of its operation must be expanded, so as to 
cover the subsidiary industries. Suoh an expansion would involve inareased 
expenditure, but in the interests of the oountry it has to be inourred. And I 
would also sllooogest that the rate of inteJ;est should be Ii per oent instead of 
61 per cent. The objeot of Government cannot be to make a profit out of the 
business, and the debi beinli secured, the nccesaity for an extra rate to cover 
the possible loss of the principal in some oases disappears. The general 1l'te 
of interest in the country has gone down appreciably during the last few Tears. 
BYen if the sanotioned rate under the Aot was found n8Ce988l'Y at the time it 
was fixed, the same reasons do :-lot exist uow. The rate, therefore, should be 
revised. The ooncession will be greatly appreciated by the whole rW'al popu-
lation, and can be made at a small oost to Government. " 

"My Lord, I beg to refer to another urgent need of the agrioultural 
population. Government has made pnnisinn for collegiate instruotion in 
agriculture, but so far it has admittedly not effected any material improvement 
in the situation. In my humble opinion, the utility of collegiate education 
could be vastly increased by initiating 6 system of primary and secondary 
education in agriculture alone. Agricultural schools are 8Vfl!YVr°here wanted, 
and they cannot be established too soon. And in these sohOola inatruotion 
in the technique of the industry must of neoeaait.;y be imparted through the 
F~edium of the vernaoolar. In the progressive countries of the West there are 
speoial80hools for the difterent industries, and the staif renders a substantial 
service to the community. The sugar schools of Germany and Louisiana have 
done a F deal for the improvement of the sugar industry ot these countries. 
It is time therefore Government should prepare a schemo of elementary and 
seoonda"y agricultural education, even if the initial outlay be somewhat large. 
India is ossen.tially an ~orieultural oountry', and money should be spent 
liberally for the improvement of its principal industry. < 

"My Lord, the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer made a Pronouncemont in 
Oouncillast year relating to waterways in Bengal I beg to submit that the 
question of the improvement of waterways is an Imperial, and not a Provincial, 
one. ~ey are eqnally important in every ).lart of tho country. It is of 
~t importance to the a"oricult~ that. facilities for the oheap .traosport of 

. agncu1tural produce she. uld be provided, and waterwa1shave ceri.alD undoubted 
advantages over rail <,vays in this respect. TheylikeW186 serve the very useful 
purpose of irrigation oanals. It would therefore be well to have a "scheme of 
waterways for the whole of India, and when it is ready, it" oanbe carried ouL 
~~y in t~e ~me way as our irrigation works. I believe the waterways 
will In the.ma]onty of cases be found productive. Speaking of the irri~tion 
work8 I reIterate mr prayer for safeguarding the interests of the Tanjore District 
against the proposed Kannambade project. 

"My Lord, if these suggestions affect the finances of Government, I 
have. got one 8~bmission to "make with regard to railways, whioh baa no 
beanng whatever upon them. The railways are at present dll·ectly 
to lOme extent under the control of the Government of Inrlia and the 
Provincial Governments have no power to deal with. even the m~t trivial 
~~ coDneo~d with ~heir management or impTOVe~nt. Tbis arrangemeut 
IS at time& yery luconve.Hle!lt. .A good deal of correspolf.d,(,noo and time may 
be 8&,:ed ~ the PronnOlal Gov~ments have powers '\l~legated to them to 
deal WIth ra~lway matters .of locallmpodance without referonce to the Govern-
D!ent of Indl~. If ~nyth1Dg, such delegation of powers will result in some 

. dtrect pecunIary BavJng. 
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" My Lord, I fully sympathise with my friends from the United Provinces 
in their disappointment nt the rejection by the"'House of Lords of the proposal 
for the creation of a Legislative Gounoil for ili:eir Provinces. 

" My Lord, I cannot conclude without drawing the attention of the Council 
t~ the serious position in the Punjab. When the Defence of India Bill was 
dIscussed on the 18th instant, I had not an exact idea of the gravity of, 
the situa.tion in that Province to which the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock 
referred. Recently I had been to Jullundur, Amritsar and Lahore. I met 
several leading men of the provine-.". They all feel the necessity of a legis-
lative measure of this kind. 1'( .tcaful inhabf(ants, especially' the Hindus, 
are subjected to acts of violence, and the outrageous offences ~o'ainst life 
and property have been committed in many cases by apparently respect-
able people. It is well that the new 'Act has been put into force in some 
parts of the Punjab. Had there been any delay in the matter, the conse~uences 
,vould have been very serious I hope the measure, judiciously administered. 
,vill have the desired effect and bring to the oppressed the relief which they 
are so muoh in need of. 

U My Lord, I take this opportunity to e~press our sense of gratitude to 
Your Excellency for what Your Excellency, Cbrist-:like in forbcara.nce, have 
clone to promooo the in Wrests of Indians in this critical time of the world's 
history, and I pray that God will prolong your'Viceroyalty ~ this country." 

The HOD~le Mr. Abbott :-" My Lord, I rise to congratulate the 
Hon'ble the Finance Minister on the prosperous Budget he has presented to 
the Council and for the lucid and exhaustive exposition he has given. 

"At a time like this when the greatest war the world has ever known is 
devastating and ravaging three-quarters of the world it must be a source of 
deep gratitude and pride to you, My Lord, and to this Council, to know that we 
in India are living in comparative' Safety and prosperity, and that in OUl' 
hounden duty and all pervading loyalty we have been in a position to give, and 
have given, both men and money. foI:. King and Oountry. 

"Handsome as our offerings may have been, My Lord, they have not, I 
regret to say, been on the same princely footing and basis 8S that of our fellow 
Colonials. However, I am confident t~t the deman d has only to be made 
and loyal India will rise as one man and offer to })ay the expenses of our 
Expeditionary Foroes in the same way as Oanada and Australia are doing. I 
\yould go 8till further, My Lord, and I think I may safely assert that to meet 
this extra expenditure India would not cavil at a small rise in the salt and 
income taxes and also on import duties. 

"Regarding tho embargo on the export of wheat, I hop~ that the oultivators 
of Bundelkhand will not be forgotten wheu ear-J:ll8.rking the profits. Bundel-
khand has suffered from failure of crops, famine and dl'ought on an average of 
every 8t years for the past 45 years to my personal knowledge.' Now, just as 
thoy are expecting a. bumper crop with a golden harvest it looks as if they are 
to be disappointed. 

. r'I also, My Lord, beg to draw attention to the gt'eat cry for more irrigation 
in the United Provinces. . 

"I beg to associate myself with the cl~im of the Hon'ble Mr. Das for an 
Indian Ohristian on Your Excellency'S Council. 

"My Lord, it has become a time-honoured practice with non-official 
Members of this Council to take tbis annual opportunity of prefacing in 
general the needs and wants of the peoples and con1munities they hp.ve the 
honour to represent. 

ee As such, and on behalf of the Anglo-Indian Domioiled Community, 
I beg. My Lord, to tender you and youl'Ministers our hea.rtfelt and grateful 
thanks for 0.11 that has and is boing done for the adv311ceDlent and betterment 
of our comI!lunity. In particular I beg to thank Sir Henry Eurt for tho 
oft repeated and timely occasions on which he has COD1e to tho help and assist-
a.nce of the Railway man. Now that he is about. to leave Indi1r thoir heartfelt · 
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regrets go with him, together with their l"e81lCctful congratulations on the great 
and ele,rated position he has been called to j • 

" To thn Hon'ble Mr. Maxwell, Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, 
whose reorganisation soheme hna helped. to give promotion from the 8ubordinate 
to the superior amalgamated Services j 

To the Director Genera], Indian lIedioalServioe, who has improved the 
status, pay and prospects of the Indian 8ubordinate Medical Department; 

"To the Hon'ble Sir Harcourt Butler, whoso generous edncational grants. 
and grant-in-aid policy, has brQPght education within the reach of t.he most 
deprem;ed classes; 

cc Last, .but by no meaus least, to His Excellenoy the Oommandar-in-Ohief 
in India, for opening the long ba1T8d gate of reoruitment into the British 
A.rmy to the descendants of European parentage. 

"My Lord, whilst expressing the deep sense of gratitude and appreciation 
of the Domioiled Anglo-Indian Community for all that has, and is being, done 
for them, I beg to remind YOW" Lordship in Gouncil that there are several 
important and imperative disa.bilities that the community still labour under, 
principal among these being :-

".Railwaya.-The oontinued annual importation of what is known 8S the 
• covenant.ed men' and who are prinoipally appointed as Foremen in 
Railway Shops, LOcomoth-e Drivers, Permanent Way Staff and Auditors. Time 
was, My Lord, when these importations may have been a necessitl' but those 
times have long ~one bl- We have in India to-day fully equipped and up-to-
date workshops, equal to any in Europe or America. That our community 
have benefited by these and have advanced with the times there cannot be 
the shadow of a dl)ubt ; but 811 proof positive I would aaeert that I havo three 
personal friends on both State and Oompany owned linos, whose entire 
apprenticeship was s~nt in Railway Workshops in India and who J'OI6 to the 
highest rung of the ladd~Manager of Works. Similarly, with the Locomotive 
Driver. He is every whit 88 good aDd 88 capable 8S bis "oevenanted.,. 
confrere. Thls is no sinecure and can be proved from the faot that the 
Domiciled and Anglo-Indian Driver drove and piloted His lfajeaty three-
quarte1'8 of the thousands of miles travelled by His Majesty during his Jut visit 
to India. Yau, too, Your Hxoelleno1, have had the Bame experi~nce throughou t, 
your Viceroyalty. 

" With reference to Permanent Wa1 Inspectors. our Engineering Colleges 
in India give ample scope for education and 88 vast an experience, 88 apprentices, 
can l,a gained on Indian railroada &8 at Home. In addition to this the 
Domiciled and Ang~o-Indian has to his oredit a thorough knowledr of the 
country, the language and the people and above all is aoclimatised and 
physically fit to rough the climatio oonditiens of India. 

" The same remarks BFPly to tho Audit Branch: our sohoola and oollege. 
can furnish ample material with the neoessar, educational qualifications, and 
the training ground in India better fits and adapts them to conditionp. in India 
than the im ported or covenanted maD. 

"Representation.-My Lord, I take the liberty of again begging to remind 
TOU that the Domiciled Anglo-Indian Oommunity still remain unTdlJresented 
In most of the P~dency an~ Provin~ . Oounc~ of the Indian Empire. XI 
Lord, aU we ask 18 the exterunon of thIS great pnvt1ege to our community the 
same as is given to our Indian frienda of all castes and creeds. • 

"AdminiatratifJe aM Mmisterial Appointments.-'My Lord, the rapid pro-
gress of higher education is daily fitting 08 more and more for a bigger percen-
tage of tmse r~p()nsiblo and. cove~ appointments. India being OUI' home 
we naturally aspire a.nd olaim to be allowed a fair ahare of the bulwarks of 
this vast Empire._. ~. 

"Educ('lion.-Gra~l·as we are for all that baa been done in this d'irootion, 
I would respectfully urge· that t~e grant of u. fe,,' more State soholar8hips 
for both. gUM and boya. tenable In Eng]and, would be a grent boon to the 
community. 
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" Also greater facilities for admission and tra.ining in agricultural and 
technicalsohools and institutions. .' 

cc My Lord, in conolusion, I beg to again thank you. your Minist.ers a.nd 
the non-offioial Members of this Counoil for the attention, assistance, and 
court.esy I ha.ve invariably reoeived at your and their hands." 

The Hon'ble Pandit Ma.dan Mohan Malaviya :-" My 
Lord, as I have listened to the debate which has taken p]aoe to-day, my 
thoughts have gone back again and again to one who adorned this Oouncil for 
twelve years, and whose loss has been mourned in this country and beyond it, as 
the loss of no other Indian of modern times had been mourned before. My 
Lord, my faith in the future of Illy oountry makes me hope that in the 
generations that are passing through our schools and colleges many 8, young 
man will be found who will equal, and, I hope, even excel Mr. Gopa.l Krishna 
Gokhale in intellectual power and ability; but, My Lord, none shall excel 
him in the pure loftiness of his patriotism, in selfless, ceaseleg devotion to the 
country's cause, in the sincerity and· depth of earnestness with which he desired 
the good of his countrymen and the un:fla~ging ~eal with. which he laboured 
to promote it. My Lord, to Mr. Gokhale will ever belong the glory of having 
been the first Servant of India of the noble ba.nd of the Berv&n~ of India, 
which he hi~elf organized, who, discarding all personal ambition, take the 
YOW of poverty and self-sacrifice, and dedioate themselves h~ and soul 
to the service of their motherland. }-{ y Lord, t1;lere is a movement afoot to 
create an All-India memorial to our depal'ted friend and brother. I have no 
doubt everyone who respected or appreoiated him will contr~bute towal'ds the 
oompletion of that memorial, but I have one favour to ask of all who appre-
ciated Mr. Gok1mle, and that is that they should ~dopt a kindlier, a more 
sympathetio .. attitude towards questions in which he took a ~een personal 
interest, towards oauses which he pleaded from the depth of his heart, even 
if they cannot accept in their entirety the views which he expressed 
upon them. 

"And in that view, My J.Jord, I wish to mention two particular questions. 
One is the question of soouring the benefit of that elementary education to the 
people of India whioh lies at the root of all economic progre.ss; and the other is 
the qUe!Jtion of fah'er recognition of the olaims of Indians to a share in the 
admini~tration of their country. My Lord, the Government of India have 
recently done muoh. towa·ds promotin·g l>rimary eduoation, but what has been 
done is as nothing compared to \vhn.t rema.ins to be done; and J hope and trust 
that the impetus whioh Your Excellenoy's Government have given to the cause 
of primary educat.ion will grow, and that much larger funds "lnd energy will 
be d~yoted to it until educati!)n shall beoome the possession of the general bulk 
of tho people. 
. "And, My Lord, so far as the question of a lar~er share for Indians in 

the administration of India is concerned, I hope that Mr. Gokhale's col .. 
leagues on the Royal Oommission on tho Publio Services will, in deoiding upon 
their final recommendations, bear in mind the views whioh he entertained. and 
expressed, and see if they cannot give effect to them in whole or in part. 

" My Lord, the best of rea.CJOns make me put forward these suggestions, for 
there is nothing more caloulated to promote friendly feeling between Indians 
and Englishmen than a generous ooncessiop. on the part of the latter of the 
claims of the forrner to a fair share in the administt'ation of this own country. 
My Lord, the recommendations of the Pubho Services Commission will be 
n,vaited with great interest and anxiety, and I hope they will be BUell as to 
give general satisfaction to Indians. 

"My Lord, the Budget before us is a War Budget, in the ~ense that it-is 
affected by the War. Oongratulations have rightly been offered to the Hon'ble 
the Finance Member for ha.ving avoided taxation. I have myself oiIere(l my 
con~ratula.tion8 011 a previous occasion, and I do not wish to la~e '111 the 
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time of the Oouncil by repeating them. But there is one OiroumStanM to 
which I wiall to invite attention. It seems to be forgotten that the taxation 
which the people of India have been paying for the last many years has been 
vel1, heavy, &nd that it is that heavy ta~ation whioh has ~roduOOd the finanoial 
posItion which India oooupies to-day. Some time 1Lo0'() Mr. Gokhale pointed out 
that the total additional revenue raised by fresh taxation in the space of twfllve 
years-betWeen 1886-87 and 1898-SJ9-wos no less than 12'SO OroT68 a year. 
Only a small portion of that additional taxation has been remitted since 1908-04, 
while taxes were imposed in 1910-11 on silT·er. tobacco and certain other 
artioles. It was thought at the time the last addition wos made to the publio 
burden that that was done to meet the deficit which had taken· place in 
the previous year; but that was Dot BO. Questioned on the subjeot in his 
evidence before the lloyal Oommission on Indian Ourrency. Sir James 
Meston made this quito olear. Said Sir James :-

'It is quite &Tguahle now, and I tbink it WB8 quite arguable eYeD then, that for immediate 
needs that taxation was probably UDnec.ary, and that we could have got over the crisi. of 
1908-09 by temporary borrowing. But there appeared at the same time on the horizon 8 
conHideratioD which is not probably before the public. That wat the fact that the Goyemment 
of India knew that very large claims we.:e going to be made upon it under Lord Morley'. 
instructiOJl8 for . the d~opmen.t of a programm~ of lOCi&1 reform. . We knew that .a very ~ig 
scheme of education wu m the &II' and we had eatimates prepared ID the Seiu'etariat, wbiell 
have never been published, which indicated the enormous call upon us in·the near fa.tore. It 
was the same with B&Ditati:>D and medical improYemenL' 

" And he conoluded by saying :-
'We also stood by the taxa that ~ been impoaed ostensibly for the troubles· of 1908-

09, and which are now necessary for the real ne9d. of the couutry in the nea.r future.' 
" My Lord, while we ofter oUr felicitations to the Hon'ble the PiDance 

Kember. we might also ·remem~er that it is the taxes whiob have been paid 
for the last three 7fSr8 and more that have enabled our friend to save U8 from 
fresh taxation. 

" My Lord, this is not the time to discuss the Budget at any length 
but there are two or three things whicb 8trike me as worthy of the con-
sideration of the Hon'ble PinAnce Member. The crisis through whioh 
we have been passing has shown the groat weakness of the position of 
the Indian cultivator t and indeed of the :.nass of the Indian people. It has 
shown that while there is an abundance of food produced in the country. the 
bulk of the people are often able to purchase it at the price at which it is sold. 
My Lord, my friend Sir Fazulbhoy Cnrrimbuoy pathetically described the dis-
tress of the people who are crying lor bread, when thaT see enormou8 quantitiea 
of wheat being shipped to other countries before theU" eycs. My Lord. I ven-
ture to say that that state of things is the result of a wrong economio ¥oliol and 
~ unsound sIstem of taxation whioh has prevailed here for some tIme. Tho 
whole B1stem of om revenue and taxation reqttires to be reconaidered. I submit 
that it 19 high time ~hat our ~lioy with regard to both the export and the 

. import trade should be-reoonsidel'8d, and thp. bft8e8 .of taxation be readjusted. It 
is time we reconsidered whether it is not ill1:i.Jeratively nooesaat"1 to 80 reglliate 

- exports of food-3tuffa by duties as.to prevent the people- from being 
deprived of the food which ·ia grown j n the coun ~ j in other wonta, 
to secure that they should .be able to purohase food whioh is flroWD in 
the country at a. price whioh they can pay for it. Unless exporta of food-etuffa 
are 80 ~ted, ~t must happen, My Lord. t~t when a poor agricultural 
oountry like~. IndIa enters the world market, It must hapyen tllat people 
wit~ larger ~noomes will, as ~1 can afford to pay a higher pnoe for food-etUifa 
~hleh tl:ley ?mport than th.e, people of . t~ country ~n aftord to pay. Tbi. 
18 the maIn ca.~ of ·the great nae In the pnces of wheat and other 
food-stufis, which baa inftioted indesoribahle hard8hips on the great bulk of 
the people .. --w. ~ Me thankful to tho Govern~6nt that it has taken the export 
of ,,!,heat 111,:0. ita own handa, . for th~ period of the w&r. But I hope tbe 
Ron hIe the Finance Member wIll consider whether the Ulna has Dot come 

. when a regnlar duty on food-stuff8 which are exported, pa.rticularly on wheat, . - . 
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might be imposed, without any real injustice to the cultivator, and ,vith real 
advantage to the people and the State. 'l'hen My Lord, it should also be 
cODsidel'ed ,vhether the duty on imports might not well be incl'eased. SODle 
JU~mbe1'8 ha.ve suggested, the Hon'ble Mr. Abbott among them, that that 
mIght well be done. We can make a large additional revenue by inCl'easing 
the Customs duties Ma,nufactured articles are not such a gJ.'eat necessity for 
the people. Thoy ~n afford to do less with them than with the food that feeds 
their bodies 1.'he object of my suggestion is that food supplies should be made 
mort' easily avai1able to tho people, even though in the matter of imports they 
may havo to pay a little higher price. 

" My Lord., a great trouble at present is that the tax ou la.nd has been 
growing. The land is groaning under the burden \vhich it has to bear. Year 
by year, even in this year of great scal~city, even in years of famine, the land 
reyeDUe shows an incl'easing figure. My Lord, the cultivators are not able to 
get enough food to feed lliemsel,es and their familiea j yet the land revenue h9.8 
been growing steadily year by year during the lru,t 40 years. When, 1'1y Lord, 
will it oease to grow so far as the Goyernment revenue is ooncerned? It is 
desirable that there shouhl be more and mor., produce of food supplies; it is 
desirable that the cultivators' outturn should Increase, but is it desirable that 
(jut of that increase, the Government should go on taking as much aB it has 
been taking during the last decades? That is a matter to which I would 
invite the attention of the Hon'ble the Finance Member." 

"My Lord, another question~whicb hag cropped up in the disoussion is 
that of om" contributions to the war. We hBxe contlibuted, 88 one of the 
speakers has p~inted out, roughly about 10 orores in supplying the Expedi ... 
tional'y Forces. . Well, it is not mere gross silv~r that we have oontlibuted, but 
we have contributed men, nlen trained and disciplined,. devoted to ",in 
and die in t~e service of the Ki!tg and the Oountry And, my Lord, 
what we have done recently is a matter of satisfaction and a matter for 
congratulatiun to Your Excellency's Government, because, in addition to sup-
plying such men as we could send, such men 88 are demanded of us,. we have 
now helped, I hope, by the arrangement made about regulating the export 
of wheat, to supply food wherever it may be needed in the British Empire. 

" ~{y Lord, the question has arisen in conneotion with the war, and upon 
whioh remarks have been made by several members, namely, what is going 
to happen after the war? To me it seems it is premature to think of it. 
But, My Lord, certain eyents have happened which haTe pivot ted the 
attention of the publio on this question. 'l'he prono1l11cements made by 
Hr. Asquith, by Lord Kitchener and by Mr. Herbert Roberts, that India had 
eutel'&i into the Federation of the Empire, tha.t tl1e angle of vision f(Jr looking. 
on Indian questions will change, and that India should enteriain great hopes 
of great developments in futUl"P., have fostered a general and wide-spl'ead: hope 
that Indian questions will be coDsidered from a liberal point of view. This 
feeling, My Lord, whatever the actual results in the remote future may be, this 
feeling is a great asset in the feeling of the country. The general body· of the 
people.hopoo that th~e pronouncements were an earnest. of the changes that 
ware going to take place But the aotion of the House of Lords, in rejecting 
the proposal for tIle Executiye Counoil for the United Proyinces, has, My Lol"d, 
undone i:o a great oxtent, if not entil"ely, thf\Se hopes that were entertained. 
I feel oedair,., My Lord, that your Lordship's recommendations will be given 
effect to. I do not feel any doubt in my mind that the English Pa.rliament 
will see that th~ United Provinoes do ~lave the Executive Oouncil which was 
promised to them so 'far back as 1835 11yan Act of Parliament. I feel 
certain that the day is not distant when the Lieutenant-Governor will be 
relieved partly of the burdens which he has to bear a.lone. But, My Lord, tho 
mischief whioh has been done by the action of Lord MacDoll..nell and Lord 
Ourzon is far-reaching and will, I think, produce a bad effoot . 

• c My I.Jord, Lord MaoDonnoll is reported to have said, in this connection, 
that no section of the pOIJulation of the Uuited Provinoes except an infinitesi-
mally small body fnvourocl the lll'OllOsals. 1.1y friends the Hon'ble tho Ra.ja 
of ~Iahmudabad and Pandit Blshan Karayan Dar have 81lown how little truth 
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there is in that assertion of Lord MacDonnell. But, My Lord, I am sorry ~ 
_y that that is of'a piece with another ftS~l·tion ,,·hich Lord. MaoDonnell made 
when thCl"6 was a debate goillg On in the House of Lords on the qUestiOll of 
India.n reforms, when he said that tbeJ."6 was Dot an Indian to be found in the 
whole country amounting to 300 millions 'Who could be appointed 88 a 
member of the Exeoutive Gounoil of the Governor-General. My Lord, the 
distinotion with which Sir 8. P. Sinha held the office of the mst Indian 
member of the Executive Council of the Governor General, tile ability 
and distinotion with 'W hich my friend the Hon'ble Sir Byed Ali Imam 
has hf'ld that office, has 'shown r what little basis there was in the assertion 
of Lord MacDonnell. lrly Lord, the country knows, the country at any rate 
is convinced, that this' reform, by '\\-hioh the Indiana have been taken, 80 to 
say, into tho confidenoe of the Government and into the innermost circle of 
the Government of India,. is of real and far-reaohing ~portance. '.rhere was 
no measure of :reform among the many reforms intrOduced during the time of 
Lord M.orley and Lord Minto whioh had a m~r8 far-reaching effeot in that 
direction than the appointment of Indians on the Executive Council of the 
Governor General of India.. But,:My Lord, if Lord KaoDonnell and Lord 
Curzon had had their way, t1W reform would not have takeD place and the 
Indians w«;»uld not have had the satisfaotion of seeing a brother, of their own 

. occ;d~ng a seat in the highest Executive Oounoil of the Empire, and Your 
Lo ·p's Government would not have had the advantage of the experience 
and ability of such a member . 

• , -My Lord, in 8&1lctiQning a particular proposal of reform like that of 
the Executive Council, "What is reafiy needed is a determination, a resolution 
on the pad of all who are interested in England and India, to readjust our 
re1atiOn8 ·l5Omewhat, and to begin to regard each otber-I am speaking of thoae 
who do not take that view-aa really equal fellow subjeota of one oommOD 
King and of oDe common Empire. My Lord, the baaia of. our brother11 
relations, if I may be pardoned for 'saying BO, is to be found in the great 
l-rooJanu¢lon of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. It ia strange how people 
sometimes give their adhesion to prinoiples and how in pracm08 theyero not 
like to adhere to them, and even violate them. Lord OurBon, speaking of that 
Proc~)amation, said that the famous Proclamation of 1868, the Magna Oharta of 
India, 'W88 the ultimate goal of our demands and aspirations. And yet we find 
Lord CUl'ZOn -getting up in the Houae of Lord8 and opposing the app&illtment of 
an India.n member to tile Executive· Counoil of the Viceroy and opposing the 
constitution of an Executi .-8 Oouncil for the United Provinces, when he knOWI 
that the entire wisdom of the Government of India, for a hundred year8 and 
more, pronounced in favour of a system of Council Government for every Presi-
dency prepared for it, when he knows that 14adraa and Bombay have flourished 
for allundred years and more under a system of Oouncil Government, and when 
he knows that, with the experience derived of the preaent oiroumatanOOI of 
India, Your Bx~llenc1ts Government recommended a Counoil Gcnemment lor 
Bengal and also for Bihar and Orissa. My Lord, there is a rule that persona 
who have not liyed 'WL~n ten yea.J8 in India ought _not to be appoiJlted .me~ .. 
bers of the Indla Office. It seema to me, My Lord, there ia muchroaaon m 
the rule that gentlemen who have been out of India fer more than teD 1eara; 
and who ha.,·e not kept in touch with the }:eople of India by correspondence 
or ~Y -visits, had better refl'ai~ from making pronouncements on the needs of 
lndiaofto-day. Your Excellenq, whoiBin tbiscountl'y, whohaaf08tered reform 
m(Jvementa in different provinces of the country, &l1d who is in touch with the 
people and with the Lieutenant-Governor of thu U nitcd Frovincee; "ho ia the 
man wCJrking on the .pot, feeling the apparent wisdom of hia advice~ made a 
recommenda.tion that Council GovernDlent should be instituted in the United 
Frovinces. Lord MacDonnell who has been out 01 India for about fourteen 
years and Lord Curzon" who has not b<-en in touch with India for nearly ten 
r eal8.- take it U~OD themselves to Ba1 that India does not need such a reform. I 
only refer to thIS because Lord MacDoDllell ,,·~t on to make an 8B8Cnion which 
~ calculated to create, aod which I fear from the remark. which hava al)peared 
·m the papel'B, baa already created, a very bad impression. I ha.ve re.fe1TOO to the 
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pronouncelnents of Mr, Asquith, of Lord Kitclwner, and of Mr. Herbert 
Roberts, As if to counteract, as if to put forward 80nlcthing against, those 
statements, Lord MacDonnoll is reported to haY6 said that all reason-
able demands of educated Indians hsye boon adequately provided for the 
present and for a long time, and when the time came for a change, it ,,"ould be 
better to :proceed by dividing the provinces and thus relieving ov~r-burdened 
Lieutenant-Governors than to give them Councils. Lord Curzon endorsed that 
view by saying that it would be hetter to convert Lieutenant-Governorships into 
Chief Uommissionerships, He might ha'f"e gon,} a step further and advocated 
converting them into Commissionerships, because, 1-ly T ... ord, Oommissioners' 
diyisioDS are large enough to occupy the attention of one maD. I regret to 
say that Lord MacDonnell and LOl'd· CUl'zon do not realize what disservice 
they have done to the cause of progress and reform, and to the cause of the 
contentment of the people in this country, by making such assertions at a 
time when the newspapers havs been full of discussionR as to the possibility 
of l'eform movements in the future. As I ha.ve said over and over again, 
.My I.lord, I do not wish to talk of the l'eforms that will COme. I have faith 
enough to believe that they will come iI! their prol,er- time. When the 
:Proclamation of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria was published, Lord Can-
ning was at the helm of affairs in this country, . and, My Lord, t.here is one 
passage that he published. in a Proclamation of his own to which I wish to 
in,·ite the attention both of the people of my country and of all the officers 
who serve the Government. -In that Procian1ation LOl-d Canning called 
upon the servants of the Queen, one and all, each in his degree and according 
to his opportunity, to act with his ,,"hole heart and strength in fulfilling the 
graoioua will of their Queen as set forth in the Royal ProclaDl8tion, a.nd at the 
8al1le time, My ~rd, he rightly called upon all Her Majesty's Indian subjects 
to yield loyal obeQien~ to the Queen. My Lord, the wOl'ds of- Lord Oanning 
are the golden key of our conduot. -

"My Lord, there is one other matter to which I should like, with Your 
Excellency's permission, to- refer before I finish. I should have personally 
avoided, My Lord, a referenoe in to-day's debate to Your Exoellenoy's impend-
ing retirement. But as a reference has been made to it by more than one 
speaker, I hope Your Excellency will pardon me for saying a few words 
about it. My Lord, I venture to think that of aU the British stateqmen who 
11&Ve nuwe themselves illustrious as Viceroys a.nd Guvernors General of India, 
there is none, ill my opinion, who has touched a truer chol'd of sympathy, none 
"ho has enjoyed the esteem and afieotion of the people of India'in a; hiooher 
degree than Your Excellency. Your Excellency's generous symp~thy 
lvith the 1)801)le of India, YOilr love of justice, the trust that you have reposed 
in them, your E:arnest desire and endeavour to promote thcir well-being, their 
happiness and oontentment, and last, though not least, !:{y Lord, the sufferings 
that Your Excellenoy has undergone in the service of this country, l1ave 
endeared Your Excellency to the people of India; and tllOugh it would seem 
to be almost cI'uel to desire tha.t the period of Your Excellency's office-a period 
of heavy responsibility which I'CSta upon you as the Head of this extensive 
Empire at a time of gl'eat stress-should be prolonged, yet, My lJOrd, the faith 
that the people have learnt rightly to repose in Your Excellency is a factor of 
inestimable value to the Empire and, thel'efore, both for the gooa of India and 
of England, the pra.ter whioh has been addl'cssed to His Majesty the King-
Emperor ~Y the Indian: N~tioll~ Congress, 8peak~ng o~ be~alf o! ~e people of 
India, mil, I hope, comolde wIth the sense of RIS Majesty s MInIsters of what 
is demanded by the situation in India aud commend itself t.o His Majesty . 
.And M.y LOl'd, I ha.ve hope that, with the lofty sense of duty which Your 
Exc~llenoy has shown in vour high position, Your Excellency will be pleased to 
agree to sta.y another yiru· or two with a. people who hold you in grateful 
a1feotion, and love and trust you as. they have seldom loved and busted any of 
your prec1, t1oes.Qors, ., -

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Sits, Nath Ray :_CC My Lord, fh~ 
singular ability whioh the Hon'ble f~inanca Minister has displayed in tackling' 
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. 
a. peculiar a.nd grave ~ituation and· the skilful manner in which be has been 
able to Ineet tho deficit, without adding, ho,vever s!!a!!.tly, to the burden of 
our taxation, are sure to -call forth the uDstiuted iI ... tion from all alike, 
and for all this, I beg to offer him mr sinoore congratulatioDs. In this year of 
extraordinary stress and 6lnergoncy, In this year of dislocated trade and finance 
,,~bell a tSooue but unwarranted sepse of iDsOOUl'ity "''as prevailing in tho coun-
try and when apprehensions of BOlncthing ~ve and unforeseen happening 
'vera agitating the publio mind, it is well that the Hon'ble Finance M.ember 
should have abstained from having recourse to any- extraordinary expedient, 
temporary or otherwise, from Dt'~eting the situation and thereby relieved the 
publio mind of a heavy I08d of anxiety and at the same time, I must confess. 
that the Ae,e!'8l bold steps whioh the Hon'ble Finance Kember has taken ill 
this oonnfction have eased the situation cd have had the desired. effeot in 
reassuring the publio pdnd and restoriug publio con1idenoe. 

• 

cc My Lord, I cannot, in pa89ing, abstain altogether from ~nuding to the 
very acnte situation which arose ill Bengal at the outbreak of war when the 
8hook of it 'was most severely felt, for it was then just the beginning of the 
jute season and tho war nearly para.lysed that industry in all its branohes~ 
bringing suffering to large classes of people in Bengal. The result was that 
there was a rush of depositors for withdrawal of their moneys from savings 
banks, and though the efforts of the authorities#z:oombined: wiili individual 
efforts succeeded in partially allaying the public anxiety, the rush continued for 
some time j and in that state of publio feeling. I must Bay, the Go,~ernment 
acted very wisely in allowing every facility to th~ d:epositors for withdrawal of 
their moneys from the savin;,"8 banks, and it was indeed a very wise, bold, and 
statesmanlike step to provide faoilities, even in dist.riot treasuries, for enoaah-
ment of currenoy notes, whioh the Government was not bound to do. However, 
the indulgence shown and the extreme latitude given had their own rewards, 
and what was the result r The result was returning full oon1iden08 in the 
stability and permanence of the British Government, and what does the 
present position" of the Government seouritiea and other stooka, 8Uoh as 
Municipal and Port Trust debentures, indicate? H it indicates anything, it 
indioates the growing conviction of'>the people in the ultimate suooea& of the 
invincible arms of the Allies over German militarism and barbaris,m and the 
triumph of righteousness over unrighteousness. It further indicates returning 
prosperity and revival of trade and commerce 1o0 undulJ disturbed in the 
beginning of the war. -

"In this connection I may further mention that the Government of India 
act~ very wisely in prohibiting the issue of gold to the public aa it would 
have gh-en rise toa panio and every' one would have scrambled for gold for 
holding, hoarding, or burying it underground, and the result would have been 
wide-spread alarm, for Government would haTe ultimately been obliged to 
withdraw the concession. How seriOlUl and acute the situation was oan 
be realized from the following quotation from the Hon'ble Finance Member's 
speech :-

• I The price of raw Jute DeceI6al ily . showed 0. great drop from the reoorc1 figure (il9cJ 
per bale of raw jute) obtained in the pr.eceding year, falling as 10,9' at one time .. B31 • 
bale. But the initial paralysis of the internal trade is clearly .indicated bI the fact that 
w~ betw~ Au~t and. Oc!ober 1913! the iuue of rupees fromtbe Calcutta Cam:Dc1 
Office m ~nection With the financIng of t.he lute crop amounted. to lOme thirteen cror81 of 
rupee?, the !ssue in the corresponding period of ]911- was About fifty-si~ Ltkba on1,- And 
this at a. time when the crop wu a record ODe. Thi •• tate of tbiDg8 brought hardshIps to aU 
eDgaged ~ that trade, but Bp€'cially to the poor ryob. The potitiOil baa 'lOCO then 
genera.Uy Improved, but Dot to tho extent as anticipated .. the winter rice orop baa not beeu 
up to the average mark J • 

t:" 

"I~ thiB connection I cannot refrain from mentioning the aevera] wise 
precautIonary measures that were takon from tilne to time in Bengal and 
specially in . Calcutt.a by our popular and much respected Govemor and, hia 
Government m aUaylng public anxieti~ and in ensuring public safety. 

" My Lord, as r~aards .the main .fc,:tul"cs of the Budget, I ,viab to make a 
few remarks only. Tnere 18 a defiOlt ID the current year as shown in tho 
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l'evis~ ~timate instead of a surplus on the Imperial side, and Imperial ancl 
Pl'ovlllmal figures taken t'lgether show a somewhat larfJIer deficit in the revised 
69timat~ tha.n what was antioipa.t.ed in the Budget esti~ate. In the forecast of 
tl~e commg year there is also to be a defioit. 'All this, ' to quote the· Hon'ble 
FInance Member's words, ' is, speaking generally, entirely attributable to the 
wa~, and more especially t-o the decrease in the two large sources of revenue 
whioh have been 80 severely affected by theco'1l8equent dislocation and depres-
sion .of trade.' Not only on Railways and Customs but on almost all the 

.. ea.rnmg department.s of the Imperial and Provincial Governments the war has 
left its marks. The Budget . for 1915-16 has heen forecasted in oonsideration 
of the -!D'e oonditions prevailing in the next year. We have not only to meet 
the defiCIt but there is also the other important head of capital outlay which has 
also to be met. The Hon'ble Finance Member h88 shown us how he has met 
thete demands in the present year and how he intends to meet all the demand 
upon his purse in the forthcoming year, I should like to say a few wo!'d!t on 
the general line of policy which the Ron'ble Melpber has adopted in his Budget 
statement to meet his demands in the next year. 'fhere is, I see, a considerable 
curtailment of expenditlil'e in some of the heads. The effects of this policy of 
retrenohment are largely yisible in the i:>llowing heads: expenditure for 
special grants, education, medical, etc., railway expenditure and Delhi expendi-
tu.re. As regards the former the Hon'ble Fina~c6 Membe~ says: 'The large 
balance still in hand is in oonsirlernble JneloSUl'e due ·to tile· fact that we have 
found it nece·~sa.ry in eristin~ circumstance3 to debar local Govel"D.ments from 
drawing on their ba.lances with us dw-ing the coming year beyond an aggregate 
amount of about one million.' There has been also oonsiderable ourtailment 
of rail way expenditure and Delhi expenditure. 

"My Lord, while on this rail w a'7 head, I am glad. to mention here 
that the Sara Bridge, now associated with Your Excellency's name, is an 
accomplished fact, whioh will go fnrther to promote the development of 
the great jute and tea. industries of North and Bast Bengal and of .Assam. 
This subject o~ railway communication naturally reminds me of another 
subjeot which is olosely allied to it, and is so regarded by the Governments of 
all other civilised oountries. But the subject has never bean treated in that 
light by our own Goyernment. The splendid natural waterways of this 
country, especially of Bengal, to whioh I alluded in my last budget speeoh, are a 
valuable asset ... I again invite the attention of the Government to look upon 
these splendid natural water \fays as necessary adjunct s to railways. Not only 
trade and commerce but sanitation would also derive 00 llsiderable advantages 
from their improvement. The improvement of tbe numerous waterways 
whioh intersect the oountry is beyond the scope a.nd resouroes of the local 
Governments, and so I earnestly entreat Your Ex:cellency'8 Government to 
take up this subject as a matter of Inlperial .policy and conoern. In this 
oonneotion I oannot refrain altogether ft'om prominently drawing the attention 
of Your Excellenoy'8 Government to the very useful project genera.lly known as 
the Grand Trunk Oanal Bcheme in Bengal formulated by. Mr. Lees. I believe 
the soheme has been referred. to the Imperial Government for sanction, and 
I hope that the oarryin~ out of this well thought out ·scheme, while im. proving 
the \vaterway& and thereby faoilitating the development of tho int.erna.l trade 
of Bengal, will be MSooiated with Your Ex:cellency's name by giving early 
sanction to its execution. 

"My Lord, now coming again to the policy of retrenchment whioh I have 
stated already, I may say that there is a limit to this policy We have come to 
a sta..,cre when this policy cannot be pushed much further, as I see that every 
da.y there is a.n inoreasing interest an(l d81nand for further development and 
Pl"OO'l'eSS and oonsequently fltrther expenditure for materia.l and sociai improve~ 
m~t. The lluostion then comes to tillS, how we are to inol'ease our inoome to 
meet our Oter-growing demands? The answer is that we must have l'ecourse 
to either borrowing or taxa.tion. 'llhe Hon'ble Finanoe Member has taken the 
fOl'luer course, and gives his ro:\SOllS in tue fdlowing words: ' We do not 
propose ·)n this ocoasioll to raise any .tuone.¥" by iucreased .~"yatioll: We shoul<l 
not hesitate to do 80 to meet the defiClenoy In revenue which promIsed to be of tl 
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JllOre or less abiding charaoter. But the present oit'Oumstanoes are altogether 
poouliar. We know that ol-dinari1y we can oount upon surpluses. India, too, 
has a verr 81naU unpl"oduutivo debt, and with trade oonditions depressod and tho 
present rISe in food prices in a large part of the oountrl' we have oome to 
the conol usion that we ought not to add to existing taxation unless it is abso-
lutely necessary. We hold that this neeeMity has not yet arisen! My Lord, 
the oircumstances are no doubt peouliar, and DO one knows when nonnaI condi-
tions will re&urn. Even if they arrive sooner, we can not, in my humble opinion, 
rely on this loan policy nor can we count upon our ordinarY8urplu&e8, for they . 
In&y not: appear for SOlne years t.'l: come.· As the Hon'ble Finance Member says : 
C \Ve must also remember that when the war is ended some of its effects m",y 
endure for some time to Oome, and in particular lye shall then have to face the 
question of dealing with the temporary dept whioh we are now aooUJDulating.' 
'rhen ~lP&in, there is au ominous 'Warning in the words of the Bon'ble Pinance 
Minister when he says: 'We. have not proposed additional taxation to make 
good deficits which we hope Will prove temnorary only; but &9 I have already. 
said we should not hesitate to do 80 if it Appeared that our permanent revenue 
position was seriously threatened.' I also wish that our deficit may prove 
temporary only" But, My Lord, I have very grave doubtA on this ·point, when 
I consider that our Ilooricultuml prosperity on ·which depends everything else, is 
susceptible f,Q exter'nal influences in theilnreme; that we oannot hAve any more 
,,"'indfalls-from the opium reVADue; that th6 effects of the war, as the Hon'ble 
Finance Member says, may ~ndure for some time to oome even after the ceaaation 
of it, which will greatly influ~nce our finanoial position; that there is an eyer 
increasing demand fur aooial and material Improvement. The whole COU1'88 
of events and the gist of the Hnn'ble Pinance Member's speech point to the 
direction from whioh we oan expeothe1.p. The Hon·ble Finanoe Minister 8&)'!I 
that we should not hesitate to do 80 (to have recourse to taxation) if it appaar8d 
later that our present reven~ posi~ion was aeriously threatened. )(1' Lord. 
no one knows when this critical situatiun'will come. In these abnormal times 
and exception al oiroumstl\nces, it may oome sooner, after all. We ought to be 
ready beforehand to meet this eventnality. Then, My Lord, I shall try to proTO 
why this loan polioy cannot, on its own merits, be a sUOOI¥J9fu. one in thn present 
abnormal trituation. I admit that c the public debt of India represents pM-
ductive cutlay normally yielding a ret.urn far in exoe. of the int~t which 
she has to pay on the amount borrowed; sufficient indeed to OOV6r al80 the 
in~ on the small ma.rgin of debt which oan be described ai unproduoUve 
and still to leave an amFle margin.' I admit that 'we raised 6 ororoo in the 
current year and with great SUooP89' but that was before the wart when tbe 
cirouIDBtances were entirely difterent. The Hon'bJe PiU-m08 MeJIlber alao 
holds this view. We have to remember this peculiar situation in oonnection 
witD. the floatation of our loan in the forthoumin~ year in India. :rhea &. 
regards our borrowing in Engla.nd, the Kon·blo PinaJ:08 Hembet eaid last year: 
'An inorease in rupee borrowing is jU8tifi.ed not merely by the eeneral 
conditi?ns ~hioh piOmpt .every country to keep as muuh of Its pUbl1c debt 
as p0881ble In the ha.nds of \ts OWD peop!e but by tho faot t3&t of late it haN 
become more econom.ical to bl)rrow in India than in London.' If ~u~h Wal 
tho. case In nOlmal times, I do not understand what hope is there that OIU 
rot nre loans would be BU~lul and OOI)Qof;.ical in the except.io(a al oircnm-
8~ances no~ prevailicg in Bngland and wh·.ch are sure to continue fQr lOme 
time ~ come. 1n another plllC8 the Hou'ble FiDancn Member Ba.1I: • I 
reoogmse, ino, that the circumatanoes pl"evalent in J ul y, "hen we Usually ftoat 
OUI" loa.ns, may prove 80 unpropititioua that we may find it desirable to have 
reoour~ to. othe~ met~ods. f?r rai8in~ eithor a part or the whole of this amount.' 
In oonnectl?n wlt.h the ral81ng of th19 loan I beg to suggest that the time has 
come when 1~ would be extremely desirable and politio in the intereat of U1e 
people of this country that future loantl should be raiaed at the rate of 
4 J?Cr ce!lt. I m~1 give an instance of the bad elIeotw whioh followed. the 
polIcy.whIch led Su J. Wenland to reduce the rate of interest'" from" to 
3 per cent and the rl!BU.lt was that the Government securities which arc quoted 
at ~a ~-ate of 3 per cent became an uDsaleable commodity in the market, 
~.'Qq It lS now no lo~er a Jl1arketable commodity. I t4erefore q,uite as.roe \fit4 
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the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy that future loans should' be raised at 4 per cent,
which will go to induce the people or this country not only largely to invest
in Government securities, but at the same time go to inspire confidence.

"In conclusion, I beg to associate myself with the words which have fallen
from the Hou'ble Sir Gangadhar and the Hon'ble Mr. Banerjee about the
undoubted claims which Your Excellency has established upon the gratitude
of my countrymen; for YOUi' Excellency's kind and sympathetic administration,
for Your Excellency's kind sympathies with the hopes and aspirations of the
people entrusted to your charge. and for the various ways in which Your
Excellency has tried to foster education, sanitation and, may I add, self-govern-
ment; and, lastly, for the unfli chiug faith and confidence Your Excellency has
under all circumstances shown in thc royalty and good sense of India, and the
way 'in which they have been utilised; and assuch I must say that we
sincerely share the regret which has been expressed on all sides at the approach-
ing departure of Your Excellency, but we sincerely trust and pray that His
Imperial Majesty will be graciously pleased to give due effect to the united
prayer of a whole nation, by extending the te,fm of YOUl' exalted office until
such time at least as the War lasts."

The Hon'ble Raja Kusha.lpal Singh :-"My Lord, it is but the
barest justice to the Hon'hIe SiT William Meyer tg mention that the Budget
under discussion is an agreeable surprise to us. Within a short time after
declaration of 'War between Britain and Germany, it became evident that we
would have to face a heavy deficit both in the current and in the coming year,
and that our-finances would stand in urgent need of replenishment: In. view
of the exceptional conditions, the popular belief was that additional taxation,
-of a temporary nature at least,. would be unavoidable; but through wise
management, which does credit not only to his head but to his heart as well.
the Hon'ble Sir William Meyer has spared the country a pecuniary sacrifice
for which it was prepared, And yet the absolute needs of good government • .
have not been overlooked. It is do ibtless possible to suggest alterations in
the budget allotments aocordiug to our views of the relative importance of the
different heads of expenditure, but they would involve controversial questions
of policy which cannot be profitably discussed now.

"On the whole, the Budget inspires oonfidence as much in the financial
strength of Government as in the abilityof the Hon'ble Finance Minister to
carry us through these difficult times with the minimum of inconvenience
to us.

"My Lord, the Hon'ble Finance Minister will not think I am wanting in
my appreciation of the provision he has made even at this time of difficulty
for the extension of irrigation, both productive and protective, in my province
as also for minor works. if I press the claims of the United Provinces for
further allotments. The local public are grateful to Government for the
contribution for tank restoration work in Bundelkhand and for the allotment
of one Iakh of rupees for the improvement of the pilgrim route to Badrinath
and Kedamath. The only suggestion I have to make on these heads is that
larger grants in the Budget of 1916-17 will be not only welcome but necesaary , ,
'I'he tanks in Bundelkhand are very useful, and their 'complete restoration will
be a work of lasting benefit to the whole province. 'I'he sooner, again, the
pilgrim route to Badrinath and Kedarnath is put in good order the better it ,is
for all Hindus, The volume of, pilgrim traffic in these parts is. increasing.
The estimated cost of the road is six lakhs, out of which one lakh is provided
in the present Budget. A larger grant in the following Budget .will expedite
the work, and' expedition in a matter Of this kind is desirable. .

••But these are minor matters. The great need of the province is liberal
Imperial grants for education. The Hon'ble Finance Minister, in justification
of the reduced programme of expenditure for Education, has referred among
other things to the inability of the provinces to spend in full the non-recurring
Imperial grants. But his conclusion must be based upon the experience of pro-
vinces other than the United Provinces. There so many schemes are ready that
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DO difficulty can justly be apprehended on the SCOl'a of the inability of the depart-
ment to utilise a heavier allotment,' 'I'he Director of Public Instruction, speak-
ing in the Provincial Legislative Oouncilon 14t4 March'191'4, observed :-

, It was stated in the Imperial Council last rear that a sum or Rs. 55,000 out of the
grants had not been spent .. , '. .. ' .. I think this statement must have been based upon some,
incomplete account, for I found on looking into the account that the whole or the grant which
we had received from the Government.of India was either spent or' had been allocated for
expenditure. I am always asking for money, indeed in my position it will at ways be nceessary
IOI' me to do so, for although large sums are, placed at my disposal, they arc never sufficiently
large to meet all that I 'should like to do, Th~ requirements or gclncation grow so rapidly, and
the money which we get for them is-all so urgently needed, that when I cnne to deal with the
grants which come to me, I never find that I have anything' like enough to wend upon the
projects which are .before me/ ' " -; '

" It is true that, on 6th April fo~low~ng, the Hou'ble Mr. de la FOB.se some-
what modified this statement ~rid observed that the whole money required could
only be usefully spent in the course 9'1: ~ series of years ; but the - broad fact is
there that the grants for Education have never outgrown the qCllland."The
public have no idea of the total amount wanted; but this statement of the
Director does not negative the suggestion that the annual Imperial allotment
could be profitably increased by t.everal Iakbs, espeoially in view or ~the fact
that the Provincial expenditure during the current year shows 'a 'large excess
of about 3 lakhs ..... , .. ; ... owing to.Iacger payment ofeducational vcontributions
to district boards.' As it is, however, .the total budgetted grant isby~ about
three lakhs less than even the Revised Estimate, and by about eleven lakhs
less than the Budget Estimate, ~of, expenditure in 1914-15., The' present
exceptional circumstances prevent. my making a 'grievance of. this reduced
allotment, hut I 'submit that, .with the restoration, of normal conditdons.vthe
Hon'ble Finance Minister will kindly seehis-way to make up for thedeflelenoies I

of the two years under review by s..proportdcnately :"heaviel' allotment "to the (
province." " ' ,
.: "My' Lord, I claim another-favour. Government must bythis time be'.l,u,
" poasesslonof all the facts connected with the public complaint about the levy~--'-"
of heavy tolls upon pilgrims using' the viaduct on the "Bombay ,Baroda and
Central India Railway near Muttra. 'I'he bulk of the capital cost of this bridge
has already been realised from these tolls, leaving only a small iunrealised
balance. Apart from the questionable principle of recovering from the general:
public by special tolls the whole cost of construction of a railway l ridge which
forms part of the permanent-way, it has to beconsidered that the- .Company is
owner of the line only, to the extent of one-fifth, four-fifths belonging to "
Government, and is entitled under thecontraot to only a small fractional- share
in the surplus profits. It, has not, therefore, a large .interest in the un-
recovered balance of the capital outlay, 'I'he abolition of the tolls, recommend-
ed by the Pilgrim Committee appointed by the Government of India. can
accordingly be sanctioned forthwith without' ~a~yserious, trouble, over adjust-
"ments between the Company and Government. An4 thisthe" people earnestly
hope Government will do. The favour will be 'appreciated, by the ever-in-
creasing numbers of pilgrims to Brij from allparts of India. 'No toll is levied
'at any other railway bridge, in the U nited Provinces at least, and there ~is, no,
reason wby the one at Muttra should be an, exceptionto the general rule. It
has already caused a loss ill" the annual income of the District; Board or Rs, 15,242,
derived from the former pontoon bridge for pa~sen~ers, and the railway
company has not had to pay any compensation'for that. It is too much that
the cost of construction should also be charged to the public. It is time "the
tolls were abolished. The sum of Rs~ 1,19,000 meant for the Executive
, Council may easily be utilised for effecting this ~~u9h.needecl abolition. '

"My Lord, it ts regrettable that the Ianded' interests of the United Pro-
vinces were unrepresented at the recent. Cotton Conference and the Wheat
Oonferenca.as they have been very seriously afIectedhy the abnormal conditions.
now prevailing in both-the cotton trade and the wheat; .trade. Taking cotton,
first, Government will be pleased to consider that the slump in the prices has
caused serious loss botlr'to the eultivator- andtbe landlord in my province,
the extent of which will appeal' from the fact that over 9,00,000 acres are under
cotton, nearly Si lakhs qf acres in the Ag1'8 Province and a little over a lakh

----- ~:=-
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acres in Oudh. The whole of this land, hating the small quantity lying in the
permanently-settled area, was assessed heavily at the last assessment of laud
revenue and the rents were fixed at a high level, on account of the 'Valuable
nature of the crop gr3wn on it .. 'I'hese rents the cultivators are unable to pay by
selling cotton at present prices. "Hle result has been that landlords have not been
able to recover in the 'current year more than GO per cent. of the rents, and in
many cases have had to incur debts for the payment of revenue. Naturally, both
they and the cultivators have suffered. The position has not improved yet, not-
withstanding the banking facilities arranged for by Government and the official
advice for the future restriction of cultivation There is the further risk of
the cotton deteriorating in value and quality unless properly ginnerl, baled
and warehoused. The idleness of the giuuing factories and presses too causes
widespread distress among the Iargc.Iabouring population. Some 1110]'e effective
means of rehabilitation of the market should accordingly be devised by Gov-
ernment without 10;:;8 of time, in consultation with the parties affected. And,
with a view to relieve agricultural distress in the interim, the assessmants
shou 1cl be, temporarily revised on an easier scale, This is all the more necessary
if other crops have to he grown ou cotton lands.

":i\'I~Lord, wheat iH even more important to my province than cotton. The
area under wheat is more than 7l million acres, a little over 5~ million acres
in tbe Agra Province and a tl'ifle less than 2 million acres in Ouelh. -The people
of these parts have suffered greatly at last year's severe famine. Now, the
Hon'ble Sir Willialll Meyer has paid a tribute to the self-reliance shown by the
people of the famine-stricken area, 'I'heir self-reliance should entitle 'them, I
submit, to some consideration, if not to exceptionally indulgent treatment.
But the action of Government in placing an embargo on exports of wheat has
crippled further the 1~esource3of the United Provinces agriculturist. High
prices mean to the bulk of tho local people a net gain, as they live upon bajra
and barley and not wheat. An artificial reduction in prices not only
eurtails the lJfofits or the cultivators on which they counted, but makes the
recovery of the suspended rent and revenue difficult. The Government promise
to earmark the profits from the restricted exports for some special purpose will
not bring the wheat growers the necessary relief. - From a purely local point
of view, any restriction of exports is injurious: hut treating India as a whole,
'it is perhaps absolutely necessary. 'I'heprinciple too of embargo on exports
I do not question. vVhat in these circumstances I do submit is that the
recovery of the suspended rent and revenue ~n the area visited by the famine
should be postponed for sometime longer, and orders to that effect should be
passed by this Government.forthwith. April is the month for such recovery,
and any concession made by Government, to be effective, should be made
Immediatelv ..

"My Lord, one more observation on a subject of local interest. 'I'he adverse-
decision of the House of Lords as regarcs an Executive Council for the United
Provinces 11"<18 been received with keen disappointment by the local public,
Nobody ever thought the subject was anyway controversial 01' that there was
any doubt about the policy of Government. vVe have all along hoped, and
our hopes have been encouraged and confirmed by the sympathetic pronounce-
ments of Government, that the province would get the Couneil form of
Government iu a short time. We do not blame this Government for the result.
Indeed, the Government 01 India have been so earnest about the reform that
a sum of Rs 1,19,000 is allotted in the present Budget for au Executive
Council for the United ."Provinces. But what we do complain is that the House
of Lord •• should have intervened at the last moment to thwart an admini-
strative reform to which the people justly attach great importance and about
the utility and expediency of which this Government, with all the facts
in its possession, is fully convinced. We sincerely trust the sound "views or
the Government of India will yet prevail; and this reform will he further
pressed upon the Secretary of State as one which should be adopted at once
in the interests of good government.

" ~ry Lord. one matter of vital importance to the whole of India demands
close scrutiny at the hands of Government, For the last few years the people
have realised more and more the absolute necessity of a rapid extension of'
feeder rail way lines, known as Light Railways, not only for the economic

•
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development of rural areas, but also for the safe and' profitable investment
of their savings. The encouragement so far gilren by Government to them
has been productive of excellent results, and with the success of some of these"
lines the prospects of this class of private enterprise have brightened. The
popularity of the railways is distinctly Oll tqe increase. But these factors
appear to have excited the jealousy 01' the foreign companies working the
trunk lines, and a movement seems to have been started by them for securing
a monopoly of the feeder lines also. The' most influentialjamong th'em-the
,East Indian Railway Company- and the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company
-according to the latest info-mation, are seriously contemplating forming
auxiliary companies for the flotation of schemes of feeder lines' to those two
trunk systems, 'I'his is most unfortunate, and the people look up to Govern-
ment for arrangements, reserving for tl\::rn this class of investment and
enterprise. "When we are anxious to participate in railway enterprise, there
is no reason why we 'should J?ot have as of right at least one class of railways
in which we may have scope for our activity. There isnothingdn principle
to justify the existing arrangement under which the fate of-a: scheme started
by a private company in India should be dependent upon' the good-will and
-sanction of ai powerful competitor like the big companiesmanaging the trunk
. lines. The subordination of our interests to those of foreign'; companies is
neither economically nor politically sound, I submit; My Lord, an early
and sympathetic decision by Governmei t of this subject is needed to satisfy
public expectations .

. "My Lord, I beg to invite Your Excellency's favourable attention to
another point of general interest, namely, the employment' of thejunior members
of noble and ancient families in the service of the countrv .. '-It has' more
"than once been observed by responsible authorities both here and in England
- tbat there is splendid material in abundance in the country', for .-the recruit-
. ment of the superior ranks of the Indian Army which for- .want of employ-
ment, is now running to seed. 'I'he War has revealed to the.world m~ny a
, good point in our character, and it is but legitimate to-hope that t~l3,. prejudice
:'that now exists against ue will disappear completely beforeit ,is;over~" It, "will
be an offset against the temporary dislocation of busiuess.cauaed' by the vVar
if in the end it induces the Military author ities to throw open the commission-
. ed ranks to Indians of good birth and character. The Political department
should likewise be able to attract some of these aristocratic Indians to whom
diplomatic service, from instinct, heredity and tradition," mHstbe congenial.
An Iudian section of the Political Service will at once increase 'the popularity
of the Administration, and prove helpful in times of stress and storm.' ,

"My Lord, the appointment of our colleague Sardar Daljit Singh to the
. India Council must be agreeable to land holders as a class aU over the country .
.•It has also the merit of giving effect to the principle embodied- 'in the Parlia-
mentary Bill-for the reconstitution of that Council. For the first time has
an elected member of the Imperial Legislative Oouncil been selected toserve
on the highest Executive Council. Apart from the question of :,th'e personal
merits of the nominee, the selection should on, this ground' alone be.
acceptable to the public. , .' -.'. "",.,~,. .

" My Lord, one more submission, and I have clone. Your Excellency has
come to be trusted and loved by the people; we have firm faith in your untiring
industry 'for our good j we are safe under your protection. Self-interest accord-
ingly prompts us to hope that, even though an extension of service may be
personally disagreeable and inconvenient to you, Your Excellency will not
leave the country you have loved so well until the clouds of War have com-
pletely passed away. We have fervent hope that Ris Imperial Majesty will be
graciously pleased to consult the wishes of his Indian subjects and to allow
India the substantial benefit of Your Excellency's sympathetic guidance till
the War is over." , _

The Hon'bIe Sir William Meyer :-" ~iy Lord, I said in my
speech in introducing the Financial Statement that the Budget for the coming
year was framed by us under circumstances of peculiar difficulty and uncertainty.
It is, therefore, a matter of sincere gratification to me, both on behalf of
'Your Excellency's Government and for myself' in particular us Finance
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:Member, to find that the way iu whioh we met the difficulties that confront.ed 
us, tho manner in ,vhich we faoed the situatien without reCOU1"86 to drastio 
cutting down of expenditure on the one side or the imposition of taxation on 
the other, has met with general approval throughout the country and that 
this has bean so eloquently and unanimously voiced by our non-official 
Oolleaglles in Oouncil. I think, too, tbat I may claim the same meed of appro-
val f(}t° the sl't='Oial action taken from time to time by the Finance Department 
from the beginning of the war crisis. I thank my Hon'ble non-om.~ial 
Oolleagues w~o have spoken for the very kind way in which they have referred 
to Ine llersOlfally; and it adds to my gratitude t.ba.t I have not much.to say in 
the way o.f a reply to critioisms, fo~ I do not PI'?pose to travel outsi~e ma.tters 
that arc oognate to tho budget. ThIS, My Lord, IS a sort of reoognised orato-
l'ical saturnalia; every member speaJs of the things that ate near to his heart; 
but as the Finanoe Member is also under a time limit he cannot b~. expected 
to follow all these devious paths and must keep to what actually belongs to 
his budget. ft 

" Nor can I consider what the Hon'ble Mr. Banerjee and others have invited 
me to do j I oannot deal with what is going to happen when peace ·and plenty 
come back again-as I trust they will ere long-when that time oomes we shall 
have ~o coDBider what we can do with, I hope, our abundant cash. In the 
meantime I am not going to be seduced by eloquence from Bengal or elsewhere 
into ma.king any premature promises. I would only add a word of caution-. 
that the end of the war is of course not necessarily the beginning of a. new 
financial era. j there will be a great deal of ground to ma.ke up and there will 
be also a good clealof temporary debt to defray. . 

"I will, however, make one exoeption to the rule 1 have laid down 
for myself. The Hon'ble Mr. Da.s pleaded for 8. member in this OOUDoll to 
represent the Indian Ohristian oommunity. Well, although the Hon'ble 
Member apeoifioally represents another constituency, he also represents the 
interests of his oo-religionists so well that I wondered why this request was 
made, but, after a little cogitation, I think I have got the right reason. I have 
noticed on several occasions that the rigOUl' of the time rule has brought 
down the guillotine on the Hon'ble Member when he was in the full flow of 
his eloquence. It is probable that if he could get a. Oolleague after his own 
heart, 8. brother of his soul, who might sit by him, he would, when the guillo-
tine descended, pass on his manuscript 8.nd notes, and so the speech could be 
delivered in..an entire form I 

II The same Hon'ble Member complains ~f the want of special budget provi-
sion for the education of Indian'Ohristians. Well, it is not usual to make 
special provision in bu~oets for education acoording to sects, but I must say I 
,vas a little surprised a.t this complaint of the neglect of his class, because I havo 
a.lways understood that the Indian Christian was exoeedingly well-off for educa-
tional institutions, thanks to the activity of Missionary bodies for example, 
whose sohools and ooll80aeB are largely subsidised by Government. And if my 
friend will look at actual results, he will find that the Indian Ohristians stand 
very high indeed in the educational soale. 

cc The Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Ohitnavis, Mr. Dadabhoy, Mr. :Marshall Reid 
and Bir Fazulbhoy Ourrimbhoy dwelt on what I ha.ve said in regard to the 
possibility of borrowing in India next year. -Well, I can ouly repeat here what 
I said in my speech on the Fina.ncial Statement that we hope to get a million 

. pounds in India some way or other, We :.;eoognise that the oircumstances are 
peculiar, and we must reserve to ourselves the oonsideration of the -particular 
way in which we shall endeavour to do this. It; would be. quite premature to 
oonsider that matter now. The ciroumsta.nces of the market, the ciroumstanc68 
of the political world, may have entirely ohanged before the time at which we 
usually bring out our loa.ns. But I can 83.y one thing in regard to what these 
Hon'b16~ Members bave said, that of conrse the Government, in makiag any 
arrangements for next year, will have in mind, as far as possible, the safeguard-
ing of the inf:;erests of the people who are in possession of existing Government 
securities. It ·\.~·ollld be very bad business on our l)art to . do anything 
,,·antonly to depr<:oiate our own paper, and we shall therefore take that 
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faot fully into consideration. I shall also keep fully in touoh "ith 
oommercial opinion through the Oontroller of Ourrenoy, Mr. Howard; and 
I am ~yself going down to Bombay presently. I think it is quite likely. 
though I oanno~ I~:ge myself yet, that when the time is more advanced, 
if things aliill seem . oult and uncertain, I may follow the example that 
baa been urged upon me, that of Mr. Lloyd George, and. ,vith Your 
Bxceliency'lt permission, have an informal conference with some representatives 
of LIle banking and oommercial community. As I Ba" however, I cannot make 
any definite statement on that point yet. But 1 do hope that, if we bave such 
8 oonferen~ the Bombay rep~ntatives will show themselves a little more 
CO~oeoU8 than my friend Mr. M&rshall Reid. Mr. Reid oommenced hia 
speech by saying that althoUgh he aooepted an eight million railway programme 
in the special oiro~tances of next year, IPf BOOn &8 things got normal ~n 
he was going to press no~ for a 12, but lor a 16, million pound programme. 
That me&ns, of oourse,'extra borrowing, and I thought that lIr. Reid would go 
on to say tha.t Bombay would' help to find the money. Not 80 .. he saya ' provide 
more money for railways by all means, but for heaven's sake do not ask us to 
lend it to you j get the ooin from somebody elae.' Well, to those who ask 
Government to raise more monel f()l capital enterprise I say that there must be 
two sides to every bargain, and if they want the Government to move they 
must do something to meet the Government. '-:c' 

- "The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy made some very interesting remarks about 
Post Office deposita and said that we should inoreaae our p~ent rate of interes~. 
Well, our preaent rate of jntereat is 8 per oent, whioh is more liberal than 
what the Home Government giVE8 and I think it is quite liberal enough as 
oompared with our present borrowing rate. As we borroW' in the open market 
at 8, per oo::.t, Hr. Dadabhoy would lib us to pay 81 per cent for our Poet 
Oilioe deposita also. But obviOll8ly there is all the differenoo in the world 
between the interest y.ou pa1' for a loan which you do not have to repay exoept 
when you want 10, ,and the interest· which JOu pay on mone, which you 
have to payout on demand. and whioh, 88 the ciroumatanoea of thiS year have 
shoWllt you may suddenly have to payout to a large and inconvenient extent. 

"The same Hon'ble Member was eager for more atatistical inform- tion 
88 regards education and aanitation, and epeoiall~ in regard in the expenditure 
of grants and 80 forth. Well, I endeavoured to give this in my last year's 
Budget speech 88 far as I could do 80 in a general way, and if my Hon'ble friend 
'.vill refer to paragrapha 48 to 48 'in my speech of last lear he wil1llnd 
that I brought certain figures together; But when Mr. Daaabhoy. aaka for, 
the Bame sort of information sa is furnished b, the Secretary's memorandum 
in respect of oapital railway outlay, he must remember that in respect of 
cal,ita! railway outlay we are dealing with large projects of limited nuulber 
lYhich are e_tirely under our own oontrol Now as regards the outlay on 
education and sanitation, grants go from the Government of India to the 
Provinces, and the Provinces a1ao make their own allotments from rrovincial 
funds. As these grants flow to the people through a vast va.riet, 0 different 
channels, it \vould be quite impossible to have a statement ahqWlng expendi-
ture on education and sanitation in the same way 88 expenditure on rail ways. 

"The Ron'ble Mr, Maiaviya made some interesting remark. OD export 
duties and import duties and Mr. Ghusnavi profeased au arde~t desire to pay 
more- income tax. Well, these suggeationa JnaYlrove U8eful if the time ever 
oomes when we have to increaae taxation, but need not discwra them at 
pu~ent as we have decidec1:not to do this now. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. MalaviY8 referred to the taxation that was imposed in 
1910, and.said that it waa that taxation that enabled the present Government 
to' ~ tbe e~ting crisiA wi~o,u~ putting on fresh taxes, implying that that 
taxation was Imposed before Ita time. Well, that question was thoroughly 
debated at the time, but it will interest th& Counoil, perhaps, tb learn that the 
prooesda of that extra taxation come to about £1 million, and if Hon'ble 
Members :will refer later on to that portion of my last year's 8peech to which 
1 referred just now and look at paragraph 4a6 abou.t grant. to looal Governments, 
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primarily for Education and Sa.nitation, they will find that besides large non-
recurring gra.nts we gave exaotly a million pounds of permanent OODtr~bution8 
to local Governments between 1911-12 &nd 1914-15 80 that that may be taken 
against the extra taxation impoaed in 1910. And of course there is another 
thing to be remembered on the other side, that we have lost about S million 
pounds recurring revenue under opium. 80, although I should be the last 
person to belittle anything my predeoessors have done-in fact, I think 1 tried to 
aoknowledge their merits in the matter of finance very sP.6cially in lOY speech 
introduoing the Pinanoia.l Btatement-stilll do not think It oan be fairly implied. 
tha.t we are entitled to no partioular oredit for nof: having imposed taxation this 
year because of the taxes imposed in 1910. 

"Tho Hon 'hIe Pandit also referred to the land revenue and asked, why 
is the land revenue not coming down; 48.nd why is it going up? Well, that is a 
'oatter of oourse for my Hon'ble Colleague Sir Robert Carlyle rather than for 
lllyself, but I may •• ., that land revenue naturally expands with the increase of 
oultivation. As regards the actual rates of land revenue, there ,vas a very 
interesting enquiry, whioh the Hon'hie Pandit no doubt remembers, in-
stituted by Lord. Onrzon about the year 1902, I think, and, there are further 
discussions on the subject in the Ohapter on lAnd Revenue in Volwne IV of 
the Imperial Gazetteer. 

c'I think the Hon'ble Member will find:·ther6 that, relatively, 80 far 88 the 
proportion which the Government takes, in comparison with the actual takings 
of the cultivator ia oonoerned, the la.nd revenue has not increased; it has 
decreased. 

"The Hon'hle Raja ·Kusbalpal Singh is very anxious about Feeder-lliie 
Companies. The .Feeder-line Companies, I think, have shown their capacity 
to look after themselves. '1'0 my mind they are one of the most weloome 
features of the economio development of this oountry in recent years. You 
have got companies financed by indigenous capital opening out the country 
and earning a good rate of interest. And even during the present diffioult 
oircumstances, money is going .on being subscribed. But the Hon'ble Member 
seemed to think that there was great rivalry between the feeder lines and the 
ma.in linea. We had some correspondence with the Seoretary of State on that 
subject not 80 many months &gO, and the dooision come to 'Was that dlere was 
room for both. We ca.me to the conclusion, and the Secretary of State entu-ely 
agreed, that there was r~om enough for varioua Borts of legitimate railway 
enterprise, and that the feeder oompa.nies were not suffering at a.ll. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Burendra N ath Banerjee oritioised the grant of time-scale 
allowanoes to Indian Oivil Service and Police officers, and in so doing he also 
voiced an amount of oritioism that I have seen in the press, for I can assure my 
Bon'bIc friend that I do read. the newspapers, inoluding his own papert the 
• Bengalee.' I read his leading artioles for political instruotion,- and I derive 
amusement from the letters of his London c(.rrespondent. I should like to 
oxplain more olearly what has happened in that matter. As Hon'ble Members 
will realise, there are two ways of paying the rank and file in any s6r"\1ice, a part 
from the selection appointment;s at the top. You oan have what is called a 
'time-scale,' that is, a man gets 80 much on joining, and then his pay increases 
year by year-or it may perhaps be every two yea.rs or so; but it increases 
regularly by oertain inorements, provided, of course, he continues to do his w?rk 
satisfactorily. Aa opposed to that, you may ha.ve what I may call a c promotIon 
scale.' Here there ]8 no time-soale, but there are a certain number of grades 
and a certain number of posts in each grade. These carr, specific rates of 
pay, and a.n offioer's attaining to a pa.rtioular grade or class do~ 
not depend directly on the length of his service, but !las ~ ~t:aIn 
amouut of luck about it. It dopends on the extent to WhlCh hlB ~e:tlOrs 
retire, or die or take leave, for leave gives him temporary promotion. On~nal
Iy most of Our big servioea were dealt with in this way J but of. lat& years. Wa-
have in a number of cases fOUlld the time-scale n lllOl-e convenIent :lDotho?- of 
pll,yment, that is to sa.r, for the rank and file i 8ud mnny of the gre~d~ servlces, 
:Publio Works, EducatIon, Forests aud so on, have been put ou to a tUllo-scale. 
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On the other hand, the Indian Oivil Service aud the Police remain on what I 
have oalled the promotion-aoale.· Wen then, 'what is the result in a time like 
this P It 'must be remembered that, even thou~h you hal'e a promotion-BOale. 
you must have some sort of normal expectation of how things \rill go, not -in 
any partioular year, but throughout a period of say two or three years taken 
togetlier. For instanoe in the Indian Oivil Service, 'We carefully work out every 
year or 80, lvith reference to recruitment, what tlle nornial sto.te of ~romotion 
ought to be. It has been recognised again that, a.n Indian oivilian ought to 
be able to attain to what is called. a superior appointment in a given periOd of 
time, and 80 on. \Vhen you have got an abnormal time; when promotion is 
unduly blocked; when, 88 the juni01'8 would put it, people who ought to go, 
won't go; or, as the state would put it, deserving officers remain on instead of 
retiring and on the top of this, leav~ is restricted or stopped, you get 
an abnormal block in a promotion-servioe. qn the other hand, it does 
not affect a time-sdrvioe at all, exoept to the minor extent that the top 
places whioh have special· rdea of pay may be filled more slowly. :But 
apart from that, you ma,. recall every man on leave and the juniors would 
still get their old rate of pay. When you get n promotion-scale and thingS 
are ma.&.eriaUy disturbed, that ~9 to say the state of promotion is much aiower 
than the normal rate whioh has obtained in past experience and tradition, 
it is not merely the existing members of the Service who s\1tfer, but, unless 
something is done t.o remooy it, recruitment suffers; the Oflibre of your 
service is diminished for the future. We have had oases of that sort in the 
Indian Civil Service from time to time. I remember when I n1'8t oame out 
in the earl}' eighties, there was a block in promotion in Madras, and also 
in the United :Provinces, whiCh had led to the applioation of a minimum time-
scale there. (1 shall explain directly what twa minimum time-soale exaoUy 
is.) Well in 1913, just before I joined the Government of India, it had been 
decided that them was again 8uch an abnonnal blo~:motion, owing 
to people not ~ obliging en~h to retire or die g to actuarial 
calculations, and also, to a oe:rtain extent, to CI,-er-reoruitment during a series 
of years, that the OiriIians in the United .t>rovinces, the Punjab and the . 
Central Provinoes were gel;ting far lower salaries than ~hey bad a right to 
expect, having regard, to the normal conditions of promotion for many yean 
past. The Government of India, therefore, with the oonaent.of the 8eoret&l'1 
of State, gave what is caned a minimum time-scale; that is to 881, they said 
that ef"ery man who had done a certain period of service should draw not less 
than a certain amount. But this minimum was not at all what the man would 
have drawn normally; it was materially less than his normal expectation; 
it was a certain .olaBu. beoa1l88 it was thought unjust to Ithe men them;.tel 1'68 
to undergo this sodd,.n dislocation of their prospects without aoy palliative, 
and also, 88 I have Mid, beoauae acute di8content in the service, whioh waa 
tho~ht to have some justice at the "back of it, would re-act at home and 
prejudice future reoruitment. Then, later on, the Government of Bomba, 
asked for a similar application of the system to their :Presidency and I 'Would 
ask my Hon'ble friend to remember tliat the (}overnment of Bombay contaiu 
as one of its members an Indian gentleman l"ho had no previous connection 
with our Government servicea. Then came the oiroumstances of tlle present 
war, and it was thought desirable to recall oftioera from leave, They answered to 
the call most loyally, a great many of them, at very considerable P(~rsonal 
loss. Many of them willingly au"rrendered leav6 they urgently required for 
the PurlJOSes of health and recuperation. '11he result of thia waa that all the 
D:0rmal expectations of acting promotion -were disturbed, and after coJl8i.der&-
tlO~, the Government of India, last autumli, thought it desirable that bere 
&gal,! we should apply a minimwn time-scale, which would be, as I -1, a 
pa~l. Gompell8ation, but would in no wa1 be the eqaivalont of what the 
beneS,(u~rl wo~ ordinarily be drawin~ in normal circumstanoea; and that was 
n~essa.nlj· 3pp1ied to the whole of India .. 'rhen, after we bad got the oonsent 
ut: tl.le Secretary. uf 8tate to that action in regArd t,Q the Indian Oivil 
8ervlce, .we. got hIS oonaeilt to similar Ao.,iun in regard to the llolicc. Of 
.course It lfI opell to. "any ~on'blo Mcrubor who does not agree, to argue 
tha.t we JDlght have aone It for leas and 60 on. But I do ,rant the Counoil 
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to understand that our action was takon deliberately and with reference to 
wliat we thought the best interests of the country, having regard not merely to 
present members of the Servioes, but to the effect on future reoruitment. 

"I was sorry to hear the Hon'hle Mr. Abbott say that he thought Indiahnd 
not done enough in oonnection with this war, and compare our action with that 
of the Dominions, somewhat to the discredit of India. 

"The contribution of India has not been lImited to the amount of money 
we have given, substantial though that is compared to our resourC'es, for I may 
bring to notice that without this oontribution thete would have been no deficit 
in 1914·15 and 1915·16 taken together. As my Hon'hle friend Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya 80 aptly observed, we have oontributed what is far more 
preoious than silver and gold; we have contributed men. As Your Excellenoy 
observed some time ago in this Oouncil, India has placed at the service 
of tlle Home Government in various parts of the world some 2{JO,OOO 
men, trained soldiers, whereas the forces of the' Dominions, Hplendid fellows 
as they Ilre, were, -at the beginning of the war, largely untrained. India 
has not only done that; she has supplied munitions of war to a large 
extent to His Majesty's Government from her factories and from her 
an;enals; she has helped in supplying horses and mules; she h~s given to _ 
the full of what she -'possessed. And how was this llossible? Because for 
many .,ears India. had been paying heavily for a splendid Army which was 
entertaIned, and necessarily entertained, for the defence of India. Well, India 
had been maintaining this Mmy long before the Dominions thought of doinO' 
anything, to speak of, in the way of military expenditure; and at the present 
period of stress, India placed a "ery great part of her Army whioh was, as I 
have said, primarily raised for other purposes, at the disposal of His Majesty's 
GoverlJ.ment I cannot olaim, of OOlll.'8e, in any 'Way to speak as a military 
expert, but I think I may say that the value of the Indian oontinge~ts who 
have done so splendidly in this war, the value of the Indian supplies of 
munitions of war, f\Ild 80 on, win prove to have been of most material assistance 
in determining the present camp~D1lS. Besides that, there were the splendid 
offers from the Indian Chiefs to whom I referred in my speech on thf3 Financial 
Statement, and I would like to add now the name of His Highfless the Mahara.ja 
of Ja.ipur, who-has since given 5lakhs. My Lord, Ido not want to be thought to 
belittle the Oolonies in any way; but I love the people of India. (Hear 1 hear 1 ) 
I have served here for a generation and I cannot bear anybody to belittle 
India (Hear I hear I and applause), and to speak as though the part played by 
India in the war and her contribution to it, were in any way inferior to that of 
other parts of the Empire. 

. "1 haye nothing more to say, my Lord, except.to express the hope that no 
unforeseen and untoward oiroumstanoes will cause any material reoonsideration 
of the estimates we have made." 

His Excellency the Viceroy :-" "Weare now a.pproaching the 
close of another session of this Legislative Oouncil, and before we disperse I 
would like to say Or few words upon the budget and ot.her ma.tters of general 
interest. 

cc As regards the nlemorable budget 'v hich has been under disoussion this 
session it is a lllattel' of luuoh satisfaction to me that all its important decisions 
-thos~ for example relating tv taxation, capital outlay and borl'Owing-:-have 
commanded practically unanimous acceptance both inside this Council and 
beyo~d it .. The imposition of a(~diti?nal t~xation at the present ~ime woulcl 
not In our Judgment have been Justlfied, eIther by finanOlal re9.u.ueIlient~ -or 
by tho present eoonomic condition of the country, and our att.Itude in this 
matter has, I think, been thoroughly understood and appreciated. As regal"ds 
capital outlay, we have had to strike a nlean. At a time like-this, Dlaterial 
del-elopment must i~e"itahly ~e retarded. Hut our capi t8:1 p~ogramme is an 
integr·j pal't of Indm's finan~Ial system, and must ~e malnt"?,lned on ~ scale 
bearing some reasonable relatIon to past standards, If exceSSlVe hardshIp and 
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dislocation are to be a.voided. Our borrowing arrangements natura.ll:y follow 
from. the'oonolusions on these two point.s. Wo arc fortuna.te in beIng able 
to see our ,vay to oarrying them through without straining out' oredit. or 
drawing to the full on reserves whioh may afterwards be required to meet the 
many contingencies of another year of war. 

IC Sir William Meyer's moat interesting reoital of the· llnanoial events of 
the war period brings out conyincingly the inhorent soundness and strength 
of India's finanoial position, and this h~ been recognised in every quarter, It 
is quite true that our revenve baa suffered and that our resouroea have been 
depleted in other ways. This must be ezpeoted in a oountry whose fiaoal 
system is 80 directly responsive, under almost every head of raven ue, to 
fluctuating economic conditions, andwhoae Government performs 80 many 
financial functions besides that of lQOfrlng after ita own 'bRJances. We un-
doubtedly undertake' in this oountry Rome heavy financial responsibilities, 
some indeed from whioh- other Governmenta, the Home Government for 
example, are exempt, But' we are in a position to say to-day, after eight 
months of war, that theae res ponsibilities have been fully diao~, and that 
the strain whioh was thrown on 118 at the outset has now senalbly relaxed. 
At the same time we realise £nUl that another year of war must bring with 
it many unknown possibilities; and if ~her burdens are th~ thrown upon 
our finances we are not unprepared to meet them. 

" I tum now to the economic questions whioh have recently engaged my 
attention and that of my Government. 'rhe principal queRtion under this head 
has been the high t~oes of wheat. When I addreaaed you at the beginning 
of this &eIIIion, we already restrioted the exports from Deoemhel' to t~e end 
of March to a flxed qwi.ntitT, in order to aeCIll"8 that only a limited proportion 
of the smplua remai~g over from. the old crop should be exported, and we 
had also taken pawem to inquire into the existence of atooka, and, if n~, 
to take over 80Gb 88 might be umeaaonably withheld. The inquiries OOD-
ducted by 100&1. Gov81'llDl.8llta showed, however, that noh stooks were not 
in existence, and further action in this direotion oould have had no good effect. 
It W88, therefore, apparent that the only possible poll"" ~ to do ,,,bat we 
could to relieve distleas by cheap grain s!:,s and tbe like, and to await the 
effect on prices of the new crop whioh us ly begina to operate lOme time in 
FebruaT}'. World prices, however, continued to rise, and it became necesaary 
in the interests of the Indjan oonaumer to lake stepa which 'Would 8D81U'e the 
effect of the new crop ma~ itself felt 88 soon 88 possible. No ordinary 
mea811l'88 would have sum and the urgency of the situation called for 
decisive action, We aooordingly issued the announcement that all pri vaLe 
ex port of wheat would be prohibited on and after the 1st April Our object 
was to ensure that as 8upplies of the new crop, wbich, I am glad to say, lro-
mises to be one of the finest on record, began to be m&1"keted, th8f shoul be 
used to relieve the undoubted shortage in India instead of being attracted to 
other countries by the high prices prevalent in the markets of the world. The 
results of this announcement 'Were immediately beneftoial and pricea promptly 
declined to a more reasonable level. At tb~ same time we have not neglected 
OUl' responsibilities to the cultivator and to Indian trade. There is every 
sign that there win be an unUBUalJy ISTge aurplus this year available 
for export, and while we intend to keep export under our own control 
in order that prices may . not be driven up again by Budden and 8xecesai'Ye 
exportation, we are equally desirol18 of allowing our export trade to be 
carried on, so far u is compatible with the interesta of the Indian 
consumer. I truat that this . double object will be achieved by the scheme 
which bas already been laid before OoUncil in a recent debate. Under this 
IOhe~· ire shall keep the control of purchases for exrd in our own handa, 
and we hope thus to be ab~ to 8~ a moderato level 0 prices, to safeguard 
the consumer, a.nd y~ not to disappoint the cultivator of his legitin1ato proflte. 
'I'he fact t,ha,t;. we ~~all ~"e oreated an artidoially low level of prices in India, 
as compared WIth pnces In the other markets of the world, implies that ~xpo.rt 
may be conducted on a considerable margin of profit. We hope to make 

'arrangements by which luoh profits 88 may ac'Arue to the State under this 
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scheme will llot be utilized, as is Our revenue from nOl'mal sources, to meet the 
ordinnl'Y expenses of administratioll, l)u t will be clevoted to some special purpose 
fo.r the advantage of the peo~le. It is not possible fC!l' me now to say what this 
wlll he, but I have noted wIth sympathy the feehng expressed during the 
debate in my Oouncil in favour of suoh profits 8S may accrue being expended 
for. the benefit of the B.oaricultural classes. 

f' In addition to the control of wheat, my administration has had to 
bear, its part in the policy which is being 80 vigorously anel successfUlly 
prosecuted by the Imperial Goyernmeilt for preventing supplies oj food-

o stu1fs and raw mllterials reaching the oountries with which we are at war. 
-- The strictest watch has been kept upon our trade with neutrals. Pro-

hibitions and restriotions have been im pClSed ,,-here necessary, and I have 
pleasure in testifying to the readiness with: which the ~ommercial community 
has submitted to these necessary interfel'Cn~ with the ordinary course 
of trade. Trading in India by firms or companies con1;a,ining 8 hostile 
element has been put an end to, a.nd the process of closing down such 
businesses is being carried into effect with due caution in order to avoid 
possible injury to Indian and British i!lterests. A t the same time, my 

o Government have been giving such assistance as they Qall to Indian indus-
tries in its ~ndeavours to take advantage _ of 'the opportunity for p.xpansion 
afforded by the cessation of import.s from -Germany and Austria snd other 
continental countri~ affected by the war. I should like to add that the 
whole question of promotion of industrial development in India is one 
which has been and i8 receiving the most careful consideration of myself 

_ and my Government, and I am glad t~ :find from the prominent place 
which it has taken in the debates of my Oounoil this ~on, that it is 
aJao occnpying the minds of publio men in India. The present time, 
when COmmerce and finance are naturally disturbed, by a great war, when 

. men's minds can hardly be expected to look on economio problems from 
their normal angle, is not in my judgment a suitable moment for taking 
special action or for initia.ting special inquiries as to how best this end 
may be achieved. But it is a question, _the importance of which is very 
present in my thoughts, and it is one which I shall hope to see taken up 
vigorously and effectively 88 soon as normal conditioDs have supervened. 

" Since I last addressed you on the subject of the war in Europe, the position 
of the Allies in Flanders has been maintained. and improved, while in Eastern 
Prussia and Poland the tide of war has ebbed and flowed. $e recent success, 
at Neuve:Chapelle, in which the Indian Army Ool"PS took so prominent a part 

,has been a source of satisfaction to us all. In the meantime, the British 
:Beet has maintained. its absolute sUl::]~cy and having swept German 
commerce franl off the scas, r~ently a .. tered a, severe pUnishment to a 
German squadron that wished to make a further bombardment of unprotected 
towns on the British coast. The economic preBSure created by our supremacy 
at sea is gradually having its effect in Germany and the piratical policy now 
being pursued by German submarines is proof of the ext-ent to which that 
pressure is being felt. Happily the efforts of the ,German submarines have 
met with very little success, and tbeir number is diminishing under the 
losses that they haye experienced. In any case such a policy can have 

_ no possible effect on the' eventual result of the wa.r, and there can be no doubt 
that the day of triumph of the Allies who are making huge sacrifices for the 
right of a.ll fre& nations to liye their own lives and follow their own destinies is 

,slowly but surely da.wning, when the monstrous theory that one military nation 
oan impose by brute force her will and barbarous code of civilization upon 
all others "ill be finally ~hattered and hurled in to utter oh!ivion and 
darkness . 

• Ie In the Neal' East, Turkey is beginning to experience the folly of the polioy 
'into which she has becn forced by the reckless dIsregard by a small milit-ary 
-oliquc r,nder German tutelage of he.r best and highllst interest. 

"On every side where the Turkish forces have been el1gaged in fighting 
against the Allies they have nlet with reverses, and the moment is ::apidly 

• 
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approaching when, if the Turkish GoveJ:nment are sufficiently wise, they will 
throw theulselves on the mercy of the Allies and thus free themselves from the 
German yoke. 

cc As &Il indication of how little the so-called Turkish Government is in 
touch with the real sentimen fs of the Turkish people, I JI:&y mention that a 
few 1\-ee.K.S ago I sa'f" a letter written by a resident in Oonstantinople in whioh, 
after describing the oppl-ession and exaction of the military authorities, the 
con1ident opinion of the middle and lower olasses of the Turks 'Was e%pressed 
in the saying that 'it will. be ~_l right when the British fleet oomes up '. 

cr As you are aware, I paid a short visit to the Persian Gull and to Baarah 
a few weeks ago. It was 8 great pleasure and advantage to me to have an 
opportunity of inquiring into the whole ~omio, commercial, and politio&l 
situation of the province of.Basrah, and &1ao to visit our troops in their advanced 
posta within six or seven miles of the Turkish Oamp, ,.hich was plainly visible 
and to congratulate them· on their prc.>weaa and splendid bearing. One oould 
not but feel very proud of them all_ I had also time to visit the hospitals in 
Basrah and was glad to be able to verify the faot that aU the sick and wounded 
British and Indian troops are bein~ wefi and carefully tended. 

u As r~gards the province of Basrah it &truok me DS one of immense poten-
tialities. Under Turkish miSro Ie it. has greatly 8uifered and the population 
of the surrounding country is consequently very sparse. At smaIl e%peD88 
the city of Basrah might become a splendid port, and the pol t of eDt of 
all the trade of Mesopotamia and Northern Persia. Merely the fringes of 
the Bhat-el-Arab haye 80 far been oultivated, but the soil is extremely fertile 
and only the most elementary schemes of ~tion are re~uired to extend 
indefinitely the &rea under oultivation. The clImate is splend1d and 1'fJ8OIub1ea 
that of the N Orthem Punjab. I cmmot conceive of a country more suitable 
for Indian immigration in the future when a more stable form of Government 
baa been estab1ished~ That country may then really become a g&Tden of Bden 
and blossom like a rose. 

" Yau are aware of the declaration made by the British, Prenoh, and Ru-iaD 
Governments of tlae inviolability oftbeholy places and of tJiefreedom of .Teddab 
from attack so long 88 there .l'f.88 no interference with the Indi&n pil~ 
Solicitude for t~le welfare of pilgrims generally prompted His M.aJ81ty'. 
Government, on hearing that there W8II a shortage of food-stu1fa at .Teddah a.D.d 
Mecca, to a.rra.ngd -tor supplies to be sent there for distribution by the Italian 
Oonl1ll at J-eddah. l regret to Jltate that tho Turkish authoritiea, in spite of the 
pro~ of the Italian Oonsul, have seized for military purpoaea .. cargo of 
RO,OOO aacks of barley destined for the pilgrims. Until, tllerefore, we are able 
t{) receive some definite assurance that aDZ further sUJ!.pliea that may be IODt 
will. reach their proper destination, it \011 be impo8l'ble for His llajesty'. 
Government to make any1urther similar arrangelD8llta. 

"On the N orth-Western frontier the situation remaina normlll; and although 
there baye been r'tacks on our ad~ bJ trans-frontier tribsmen. thq 
ba':8 been ga11all~lv and 8U~1 by our troops, militia. and trib&l 
levies. • 

" It has bet., with a aense of profound r~t that I have learnt that &D 
addreaJ to His Majesty the .K:inR-Emperor agamat the draft Proolamafilon orea-
ting an Executive Council for the United Provinces baa been carried b,. the 
House of Lords. It appca.ra that oul; of a total of nearly 860 Peen of the 
"Rea! m and in a HoUle of only 78 Peers. the motion against the draft Procla-
mation was carried by 411 votes to 26. No information baa been !8C@ived of 
any similar motion in the House of Oommona, and we may therefore conclude 
that the Proclamation baa not been rejected bi Par1ia.mcnt 88 a whole. AI 
IOU M~ aware, the Proclamation was approved by the GOl'erDOr General in 
Ocnuunl, by.the Secretary of State in Oounoll, and by Bis Kajeety's GOYerJl. 
ment, a~d., m a.cco.rdanc8 with the law, was laid upon the table in "both Bcnuee 
~f Parliame~t. It may acem to you~ as it d()('~ to me, a ~tter' of 
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serious concern that it should be within the power of a small body of 
Peers, who perhaps hardly realise the rate of progress made. in this 
oountry during the past few years to throw out a. proposition put by 
the Government of India and His Majestl's Government before Parliament 
with the full approbation of Indian pubho opinion. It seems clear to me, 
under the circumstanoes, that & modification of the law by which such procedure 
is possible is absolutely essential, and I trust that this will be recognised by 
Hi:i Majesty's Government. 

"Nobody can reasonably ~ntend that, 'vith the advance of civilisation 
entailing the discussion and solution of new qUestIOns of ever-inoreasing complex .. 
ity arising every day, one·ma.n Government is 'better than Oouncil Government. 
The principle of Executive OounQils for local Governments by which the local 
admInistration is less dependent upon ~he personal equation and which ensures a 
greater continuity of pOlier has already taken root in India and can not now be 
eradicated. Moreover the lnolusion of an Indian gentleman in the Counoil of a 
province is to my mind 8. source of great strength to the Governor or Lieutenant-
Governor. I speak from my own experienoe, and have no hesitation in saying, 
witho~t any i~ea of flattery, that the. presen~ of my friend Sir Ali Imam on my 
Oouncll a.nd hlS knowledge and expenence are and have been of the greatest pos-
sible advantage to me and my Government. I can well understand that all 
educated people of this country Will be disappointed at the result of the action of 
a smaH party in the House of Lords, but I would ask them not to be depressed, 
for I regard the proceedings of the;16th March in the House of Lords as only 
a. tem~orary set-back, and I feel as confident that the United Provinces will 
have Ita Executive Oounoil within a very short period' as that -the dawn 
will follow the night. 

"The activities of the Oouncil dwing the ourrent session have necessarily 
been oircumsoribed by the decision to avoid as far as possible all oontroversial 
business. Nevertheless some measures of importance have oome under your 
consideration. I need only refer to the measure recently passed. in this Oouncil 
to secure the defence of India and the public safety, in order to express the 
thanks of Government for your loyal co:o_peration in enaoting that measure. 
Another Bill of importance has also been passed in this Counoil, namely, the 
Assam Labour and Emigmtion Act, which I hope will mark a. stage in our 
efforts to remove abuses attendant on the present system of emigration and in 
soouring that the welfare of la.bourers recruited to Assam is adequately safe-
guarded. The only other measure of importance to which I need allude is 
the Benares Hindu University Bill which was introduced into this Council 
on the 22nd. It will be a. source of gratification to me if this measure becomes 
law during my tenure of office as Governor General. It is too early to speak 
of the prnmble effects 01 this Bill, but I have -every hope that it will do much 
to promote the cause of educa.tion .. and to encourage learning and research 
amongst all olasses. 

cc In the discussion of resolutions, though the range of subjects has a.lso 
been limited by the exolusion of controversial matters, much valuable exper-
ience has been gained. I may refer to the di~cu8Sion on the export of wheat as 
partioularly instruotive. It enabled the Government to ascertain the views of 
the Oouncil on the subject and to make an important and effective pronounce-
ment of its polioy. The disoussion on the management of State Railways was 
of equal importance and interest. In these circumst.ances, although our 
session this yf,mr has not been a full one, I think we ma.y oongra.tula.te ourselves 
that we have done a considerable amount of useful work in spite of the difficul- • 
ties which have oonfronted us. 

ee I wish also to say one word of a personal nature. I thank you· for the 
kind words tha.t so many of you have boon so good as to speak of myself 
a.nd my administration.--I am very grateful and sha.ll always treasure \.4ose 
words, but I have only done my duty; and although I love India. and -wish 
always to do my duty towards her, the question of the dur&tiQll of my stay ill 
lncija ~ not ODO that is in my ha.nds. 
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l' Wit.b t.hese few words I will now conclude, nn(l in adjoul"niug this Oouncil 
8i,le (lie; I wish yo~ all a very bappy retllrn to your homes." . . I 

'l'he Council adjo~ned sine die. 

DELHI; 

The 30th Ml.rch, 1911). 

. .~ 

w. H. VINOBNT, 

Secretm1l to ~h~ Gor;et-I,.",ent qf l"di: J 

Legi8lat';oe D8plIrtment. 

,. 
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APPENDIX. 
(Be/61't'ed to ita. the AnsW61· to Que8tion S, page, 598 ante.). 

, . 
Grants for the improvement of sugar cultivation in l!ormosa:-

" 

. .... " 

... 

1912 . £ 
, Fertilisers • . ~ • • • • • 63,800 
Cane shoots ... . . • • • • 28,000 
Fig~tiDg cane disease. .. ~ , . • • • 4,600 

T 

To~ • 86,800 
• 

1913 
Fertilisers ,... 80,160 • . . • • • • • • Beed. ,and planting , , 16,190 • • • ~. • • 
Fighting cane pests .and disease • • • • 2.,2S0 

To~ • 48,680 

f 

~ G. P.l.. Dolhl--No. ,';3 L. :).-1+16. :'so. 




